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Gunsmoke drifts
away from a Royal
Navy Roth.say-
class frigate as a
line of warships
bombard Argentine
positions at
Grytvlken on South
Georgia. This
dramatic picture
was taken from a
Coumyass
guided missile
destroyer on the
morning of April 25
as Royal Marines
and Army troops
were landed by
helicopter to
recapture the
island 23 days after
it had fallen into
Argentine hands.

Only casually
during the two-
hour operationwas
an Argentine sailor
who was wounded
in the leg and later
had the leg
amputated. The
article of surrender
was signed on
board HMS
Plymouth the
following day.

" More pictures in
Pages 9. 10 and 40.

Invasion
AIR ATTACK ON SHIPS

AS Navy News went to press on May 22, first details were emerging of a major landing
by British forces In the Falkiand Islands.

At the same time, it was announced from London that five Task Force ships had
been damaged, two seriously, in heavy air attacks. There were casualties on both
sides.

Royal Marines Commandos and
paratroopers established a firm bridgehead
after several landings and raids in different
parts of the islands.
A statement said the British troops were

ashore in substantial numbers with artillery.
air defence weapons and other heavy equip-
ment disembarked from the Task Force
ships.

AIRCRAFT DESTROYED
British Harriers and missiles had destroyed

16 Argentine aircraft, plus two helicopters on
the ground. But i was learned that one
Harrier was missing and two British helicop-
ters were lost.

Reporters with a ship which launched one

tow

of the landings described a four-hour opera-
tion including naval bombardments of enemy
shore positions, followed by wave upon wave
of attacks by Argentine fighters and
bombers.
During the preparations for the British

landings, a Royal Navy Sea King ditched
with 30 men on board. Nine were rescued,
one body was recovered, and 20 were
missing, presumed dead.
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Dressed up in their new "sea ambulance" livery, HMS Hydra
(background) and HMS Herald carry out a ~toy transfer on their
way to the South Atlantic. The picture was taken by LA(Phot) T.

Butcher from the Herald. See special feature in centre pages.
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TEAM

M*inerva pays
off.. .but
not for long
HMS MINERVA steams

out of Portsmouth with her

paving-off pennant flying.
But not for long, for this was

the day on which Argentine
forces invaded the

Falklands.
Soon after the Exocet-armed

frigate arrived at Devonpert for

her refit, she was ordered to

remain running until the crisis
was over.
And in the second week of

May, cheered off by families

Liverpool signs on 000
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HMS Liverpool - another Type 42 for the Royal Navy.

TRAWLER
TEAM sweeping training
during an exercise by the

First Mine Countermeasures

Squadron proved particu-
larly valuable for three of

the commanding officers,

now attached to the Falk-
lands Task Force.
The trio, now in commandof

the requisitioned trawlers HM

ships Cordella, Pict and
Farnella, were Licut-Cdr M. C.
G. Holloway (HMS Maxton),
Lieut-Cdr D. G. Garwood

(HMS Bildeston) and Lieut R.
J. Bishop (HMS Wotton).

Heading South
Far removed from their normal "beat," the four Hull
trawlers Northolla, Farnella, Cordella and Junella leave
Portland after conversion to take on mine sweeping
roles In the South Atlantic. Th. four now comprise the
11th MinesweepIng Squadron. Designated as HM

Ships and flying the White Ensign, they each have

Royal Navy complements of 28 officers and ratings.

RHYL
BOOK

HMS Rhyl, due to pay off in
October, is to produce a com-

missioning book to mark the

ship's activities since she was
last commissioned in September
1979. Anyone who can contri-
bute photographs or other
material, or who wishes to ob-
tain a copy of the book, should
contact the PRO. HMS Rhyl,
BFPO Ships.

1*8 Gann.t Open Day,pr~ Airport 1*8 DQltlfl Open Day- My 24.
- June 5. RNAS Cul&ee Air Day, Heton.Corn,
SSAFA Air Olapley. RAF Churdi Fen~. will - July 28.

YOi'ltat4re - June 13. Mast the Marines, CTC PM. IL"~.
Royal Tournament, Eamis Court -.My near Exrnouth. Devon -July 29. 30. 31.

14 to 31. RNAS Y.ovllton InterTistianel Air Dl.'
1*8 Deedeki, AirDay, Lee-on$olent - play. Veosi8O,. Someriet -July 31.

July 17. Pomtarnouth and Plymouth MaYy Days
Portland NavalB Open Days -July - Aui3t 28. 29. 30.

17, 18. S Dates for ma navel events throughout
Ll.ngsnn.ch Open 0ysy. RN Store 81e year *,l be cansidered for ir,CAjsiOn in

Depot. Llangennect. Dyled- July 24. this diary it sent n writing to the Editor.

During the exercises in the
North Sea and the Thames

Estuary they were in company
with HM ships Crichton.

Gavington and the squadron
leader HMS Brecon.

It was the first time that a
Hunt-class MCMV had taken

part in a multi-ship team sweep,

in which minesweeping wires
are towed deep in the water to
cut the mooring wires of buoy-
ant mines close to the sea bed.

During the deployment the

squadron visited Ostend where
use was made of the NATO
Minewarfare School's tactical
trainer.

waving "Good Luck" banners.
the Minerva left Devonport in

company with i-tM ships Aven-

ger and Active, followed later

by lIMS Penelope and HMS
Andromeda, the first Lcander-
class frigate fitted with Sea Wolf
anti-missile and anti-aircraft
missile system.

It was stressed that the ships
leaving Devonport were not all

necessarily, heading for the

South Atlantic.
During what were intended to

be the last days of her commis-
sion, the Miner-va had visited
Aalborg in Denmark. where she
carried out the Norfolk Trophy
1(X) by one-mile relay race.
Total time taken was l0hr.
4ilsec.

" . . URS

1GUZZ'

ship
TENI1I Type 42 destroyer
and the first to be built using
"extrusion" methods, was
handed over to the Royal

Navy at Plymouth on May
12.
HMS Liverpool, built by

Cammell Laird at Birkenhead,
is the first destroyer to be based
at "Gui" for more than a
decade.
She was built under cover

and, complete with engines and
most of her interior fittings, was
extruded in July. 1980. from
Cammeli Laird's modern con-
struction hail. She was launched
in the following September.

'Old girl' of the Fleet
HMS TORQUAY celebrated 26 years of

Royal Navy service on May 10-making her

the senior citizen of the Fleet's major units.

Birthday celebrations were held in Portsmouth.
where the frigate was undergoing maintenance. A

cake baked and decorated by POCK Alan Turpin
and CK Ian Waterman was cut by Mrs Sue

Maibon. wife of the commanding officer, Cdr.
Fabian Malbon, assisted by JS Lloyd Norman,

youngest members of the ship's company.
Completed in 1956, the Torquay was the first

Whitby class anti-submarine frigate to enter service
and has since steamed nearly two million miles.
She was the first ship to be fitted with the
Computer Assisted Action Information System.
She now combines her operational roles with

those of marine engineering officers' and naviga-
tion officers' training and has recently completed
operational sea training sit Portland.

SWOP DRAFTS ARE IN PAGE 32
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Movie men mobilise reserves
ONE OF THE biggest operations
undertaken so far by the Royal
Naval Film Corporation has resulted
in more than 1,(,XX) copies of movies
being sent to Task Force ships.

..We are continuing to supply every-
one and anyone in the force, including
requisitioned ships." said RNFC general
manager. Capt. Don [funsley. RN
(retd.). He paid tribute to the co-

operation of the film industry in making
new titles available quickly.

Releases on their way to the force
include 'Quest for Fire." the Burt
Reynolds film "Sharkv's Machine." the
submarine drama "The Boat" and the
musical "Annie."

To supplement the diet the corpora-
tion is drawing on a source of 'golden
oldies" - copies of films in good
condition which have, in past years,
been popular with the fleet.
This month's new releases, which have

already reached Falklands ships, arc:
Absence of Malice (A) - Paul

Newman. Sally Field. The theme exam-
ines the ethics of journalism, under
much discussion in the UK during recent
weeks. In this case a Miami reporter
(Sally Field) unfairly pillories it
businessman (Paul Newman) by imply-
ing that he is connected with the murder
of a union chief. As in "The Sting."
Newman gets his own back in a neat
final scene. Columbia'EMI-Warncr No.
858.

'Sniffle'
f0rigat
heading
home

THE EXOCET-ARMED frigate HMSDanac is due to
re-store in Plymouth after five months in the Standing
Naval Force Atlantic
She detached from Stanavforlant following a visit to

Portugal, and is expected to arrive at Devonport on June4.

Charybdis
nears end
of refit
HMS CHARYBDIS,
nearing the end of her major
refit at Dcvonport. has held
her first inter-part competi-
tion since her last commis-
sioning. The winners, the
supply and secretariat, were
presented with the St Samp-
son's School Shield, donated
to the ship in Guernsey.
The frigate. which has been

converted to carry. Exocet mis-
siles and will be the second
Lcandcr frigate to be fitted with
the Sea Wolf missile system.
was reminded of her wartime
predecessor during a visit by
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Russell, of
Iwade, Kent.
Mr. Russell's brother. Lead-

ing Stoker Russell, died when
the cruiser Charybdis was sunk
off St Malo in 1943. Mr. Russell
was presented with a ship's crest
which he intends to place on his
brothers grave in Guernsey.

Best wishes
to nurses

BEST wishes to nurses of the
Armed Forces involved in the
Task Force were expressed at
the annual meeting of the Asso-
ciation of Nursing
Administrators.

Their resolution reads: "The
Association of Nursing
Administrators send a warm
message of support and good
wishes to the nurses of the
Armed Forces who are involved
in the British Task Force and
also to those nurses at present
working in the Falkland
Islands,"

The Danac sailed to join the
NATO force on January 7.
exercising on the way with HM
ships Fearless, Achilles. An-
drontedit and RFAs Tidespring
and Stromncss.

A stormy Atlantic crossing
ended with a stay in Puerto
Rico, including an island ban-
yan. At St Croix in the US

Virgin Islands. 20 of the ship's
company helped an orphanage
by laying the foundations of a
new dormitory and repairing an

emergency generator - saving
the home a bill of 1.000 dollars,

Twenty of the children were

guests at a party on board.

Gulf work-up
After a week's work-up in the

gulf of Mexico the ship visited
Mobile. Alabama, where the
Danae entered 18 runners in the
annual ten-kilometre Azalea
Trial Race, CPO Hammond

being the higcst-placed "Snif-
fle" competitor.

HMS Danac completed the
two-weeks Exccrcisc Safe Pas-

sage on March 20 and arrived at
Norfolk, Virginia, for a three-
week assisted maintenance

period. Another week of work-

up preceded a visit to Halifax.
Nova Scotia.

The force left the Western
Atlantic in April for a NATO
exercise in the North Sea before
heading for Portugal. During
her tour of duty, the Danac's
football team won the "Sniffle"
soccer championships, beating
by 3-2 the German frigate
FGS Augsburg in the final.

Mad Max 2 (X) - Mel Gibson. Bruce
Spcncc. Minimum of plot and
characterisation. maximum thrills, spills
and mayhem in this post-Third World
War story. Motor-cycle warlords roam
the ravaged landscape and only the likes
of Max are around to stop them.
Columbia-EMI-Warner. No. 859.
The Ca1l1orna Dolls (X) - Peter

Falk, Vicki Frederick, No holds barred
in this tale of a two-woman tag wrestling
team and their wheeler-dealer manager.

History of the World Part I (AA) -
Mel Brooks, Pamela Stephenson, McI
directs and stars in this epic anthology of
selected incidents from our past. Look-
ing around the world occasionally, one
can't help feeling that his version has
more than a grain of truth, Columbia-
EMI-Warner. No. 863.

Wolfen (X) - Albert Finney. Diane
Vcnora. Blood-spattered yarn which
hinges on a series of savage killings by
an unknown creature. Columbia-
EMI-Warner. No. 8.
Popeye (A) - Robin Williams.

Shelley 1)uvall. Director Robert
Altman's film is skilfully superimposed
on the cartoon character of the Thirties
and Forties. Walt Disney. No. 865,

Eyes
right!

Al,	
'1

Columbia-EMI-Warner. No. 8).
Death Wish II (X) - Charles

Bronson. Jill Ireland. Charlie is once
more let loose on America's low life in a
re-hash of the bloody but popular
"Death Wish." His vigilante activities
have been shifted from New York to Los
Angeles without any diminution in
ferocity. Columbia-EMI-Warner. No.
861.

Heavy Metal (AA) - A feast for
science-fiction comic fans, this cartoon
horror movie comprises a collection of
eight stories from the magazine of the
same name. It features ghouls, inter-
galactic gangsters and numerous saucy,
females. Columbia-EM1-Warncr. No.
862.

fr

r
Pictures: Web~ O'Netfl, St Ives.

and
here's
looking
at you,
Ajax
ANNLE77EN has her eyes on
HMS Ajax. The 19-year-old
West Country girl, regional
finalist in the search for Miss
Beautiful Eyes 1982, has been

adopted by M3 Mess in the

Plymouth-based frigate.
Her picture and request for

adoption appeared in the
November edition of Navy
News - and drew an
immediate response from

many ships.
Ann's grey-green eyes finally
lighted on the A/ax, so for the

ship's M3 Mess in particular
and for the Fleet in general
Navy News gives you a close-

up of those prize peepers-

together with a more fulsome

perspective of Ann's 5ft. 5in.
frame.

VICTORY IS CALLING THE SHOTS
A SHOT of light relief has been injected
into Portsmouth Dockyard's serious
efforts to prepare ships for the Falkland
Islands Task Force,

It came in a letter from the production
manager, Capt. Euan Maclean to tho-

commanding officer of HMS Victory',
Lieut.-Cdr. Charles Addis.

Licut.-Cdr, Addis had written to the
Dockyard asking for five dozen 4i/2j0
diameter metal spheres, representing
12-pound shot, to "make up the ready-use
outfit in HMS Victory." The order is

being funded by the Society for Nautical
Research.

In his reply. Capt. Maclean said:
"While I note the keenness to embark

your outfit of ammunition - clearly in
order to sail south and join the Fleet - I
think it is only fair to point out that

defects in your propulsion system are such
that you are unlikely to be an effective

fighting unit much before 1990,

"Nevertheless, I believe that you should
thank the Society of Nautical Research for
their patriotism on this occasion."

U
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lie who makes most noise...
IT IS STILL too early for Drafty
to make any general comments
on the drafting turbulence arising
from the Falkland Islands opera-
tion but he hopes to do so in the
near future.

This month your contribution is
from the Submarine Drafting Sec-
tion. We have had some "drafting
turbulence" ourselves lately, and the
following changes have taken place.
Cdr. A. M. Bruce is now Head of
Section and the Fleet Chiefs'
Appointer. Licut.-Cdr. S. P. Edgar
now drafts the Technical ratings,
while Licut.-Cdr. F. P. Crews has
provided the continuity.

Square pegs
Lieut.-Cdr. Edgar will be Comm-

ander of the Royal Guard for the
visit of Princess Anne on June 15. He
considers this to be quite an honour,
and has commented that giving the
job to an old diesel-driven submarine
engineer will make it appear to the
outside world that HMS Centurion
has developed the putting of square
pegs into round holes into an art
form.
On a much more serious note, we

are now deeply involved in coping
with the effects of the redundancies
approved for the Submarine Service.
POMEM(M)s and PO(UW)(SM)s
have borne the brunt of the cuts, and
while it is true that these two
categories are in surplus, they have
been hiding shortages in other
branches by filling billets which
would otherwise have been gapped.
By April 1983 the aim is to have all

remaining POMEM(M)s in
POMEM(M)s' billets. Reliefs may

A

not be provided for those men who
are at present serving out of their
specialisation.
The same applies to a lesser extent

to PO(UW)(SM) ratings. This branch
no longer exists, and reliefs will be
provided only where a billet should
be filled by a POWEM(O).
The upheaval is going to be pain-

ful, but before you pick up the
phone, remember that in times of
shortage Drafty cannot possibly
please everybody. And as a word of

warning, we have a general rule that
the chap who is making the most
noise must have the weakest case!
Despite Drafty's constant "en dc

cocur" for a regular up-date of
Drafting Preference Cards from the
flotilla, some ratings still persist in
the adage "Oh. what the hell, my
previous DPC is still OK", albeit in
some cases when they are as much as
three or four years out of date.
The necessity for regular rendering

and correct completion of SM DPCs

just cannot be over-emphasised. We
want a new Drafting Preference Card
whenever a change in your pre-
ferences and/or circumstances has
occurred. i.e. on promotion /
advancement / marriage I house pur-
chase / invalid child and so on.

Indeed, for those of you who are
serving at sea, it is imperative that a
"Red X" DPC is rendered stating
your availability date in plenty of
time for Drafty to consider your
options for shore service.

We therefore recommend that a
"Red X" DPC be rendered as soon

your relief has been detailed.
Whether or not there are any'
changes in your preferences / circum-
stances it is still important that a SM
1)PC is rendered AT LEAST once
annually as it gives us confidence that
the information is up to date.
Even if your First Preference Area

is still in date, is your Second
Preference still valid? Are you still
single? Are you still prepared to
move with less than normal notice to
get your submarine preference?
These are just a few of the questions
you may ask yourself when consider-
ing whether a DPC should or should
not be rendered.

Lost time
When completing your SM DPC

do refer to the "Notes to help you
complete your DPC" on the fly-leaf
attached to your DPC. If it is
incorrectly completed the computer
will reject it and back it will come to
your unit I boat for correction. Lost
time can mean lost preference.
Obviously no promises can be

made, but, with all your up-to-date
information to hand. Drafty will
endeavour to meet yiur preferences
as best he can subject to submarine
drafting requirements.
Your Submarine Drafting Pre-

ference Card is your only link with
Drafty, so help Drafty to help you -
keep him informed! And by the
way, those divisional officers, heads
of department and commanding
officers reading this article will not
need reminding of the important part
they, play in the DPC process. It is
their comments which help us to put
round pegs in round holes!

Superb
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In here -trial runs of our Pigeon Courier Service for early feedback from ships...!"
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LONG
ARM
OF
THE
LAW
PATROL CRAFT HMS Leeds Castle is providing a

longer arm of the law for the Royal Navy in its efforts
to enforce the rules around Britain's shores - and

beyond.

Herald of a new class of
warship, the Leeds Castle
began operational service in
March and is a broad im-

provement on the smaller

FACTS AND
FIGURES

Displacement: 1,427
tons. Length: 265ft. un.
Beam: 37ff. 7in. Draught:
lift. 2ln. Propulsion:
Two Ruston 12RKCM
diesels producing 5,640
bhp. Speed: 20 knots.
Range: 10,000 miles at
12 knots. Complement:
50, plus accommodation
for 25 Royal Marines.
Armament: One 40mm
gun.

Island-class vessels which
have been protecting our
offshore interests during the

past few years.
Like the Island ships, she ha.

an impressive range - upwards
of 10.000 miles, which is more
than enough to get her to the
Falklands area, for instance,
without the necessity of
refuelling en route.

Helicopters
She is larger than previous

patrol vessels, faster, and has a
more sophisticated communica-
tions system; she is reported to
have fine sea-keeping qualities
and has great potential for
modification.
But above all she is dis-

tinguished from her forerunners
by her ability to land and refuel
Sea King or Lynx helicopters on
her flight deck aft - a factor
which makes her the most

Ill

Ill

- -:

'I	 - -	
- __			

-	 --
-

powerful and versatile ship of
her kind ever to roam the seas
around Britain.

Since her final trials in the
Western Approaches - includ-
ing 400 deck landings in under
two weeks - the Leeds Castle
has been proving herself on
fishery protection patrols
around the Shetland Islands and
off the South Coast.
HMS Leeds Castle was

launched in October 1980 at the
Hall Russell yard, Aberdeen,
and commissioned just ten
months later. Her commanding
officer is Lieut.-Cdr. C. F. B.
Hamilton.

Small	 but proud
THE ONLY other Royal Navy ship to bear
the name Leeds Castle was one of the
smallest of the Service's frigates, but one
with a proud and long record which dated
from early 1944 to 1956.

Originaly built as a 1,060-ton corvette, she
served during the Second World War as a convoy
escort in the Atlantic and as a submarine-hunter in
the Irish Sea. A third role came her way in the
months after the war - that of an air-sea rescue
ship operating out of Liverpool.

In October, 1945 she ran aground on Arran, but
was finally repaired by the end of the year. The
following month she was allocated to the Basic

Anti-Submarine Training Flotilla, Portsmouth, a
unit of the Fleet which within five years was
successively renamed the Portland Flotilla, the
Third Escort Flotilla, the Second Training Flotilla
and the Second Training Squadron.

Meanwhile, the Leeds Castle herself had gone
through a description change: in 1947 the Navy's
escort destroyers, sloops and corvettes were all
redesigned as frigates, and the Castle-class ships
became anti-submarine frigates.
Named after the castle near Maidstone in Kent,

the little ship was paid off at Chatham in
November 1956 to be sold for scrap. There is one
Battle Honour for the name - Atlantic 1945.

J'. ,		2
	 .I'. 4			 .

$ b__		

"- 4

"	
38'4 .' '.

'
..

HMS Leeds Castle during her post-war days asa frigate.

The new HMS Leeds Castle, showing off her manoeuvrability.

vt2.7 STORMPROOFING
Duffle coats and winter woolies can protect you
against the worst of weather, but who protects the
duffle coats? Why Naafi of course. with a big-cover
insurance specially devised for the personal
possessions and household effects of Service people.

How much cover do you need?
Naafi's instant insurance has four choices of

cover, one of which is sure to suit you. /
-	 II

Where will you need it?
The insurance operates worldwide and includes

/	 loss or damage whilst in transit.

When will you need it?
Immediate cover is available as soon as you fill
out the application form obtainablefrom your
nearest Naafi shop or certain .vupph' officers.

Instant Insurance through NAAFI -
the ideal way to weather the storms
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Falmouth
is back
IN THE SPACE of two weeks HMS
Falmouth, on the "sales, list" since the
beginning of the year, was brought
forward and commissioned for service at
Chatham Naval Base.
Commanding officer of the Rothesay

class anti-submarine frigate- which has
not been nominated to join the Falklands
Task Force - is Cdr. Rodney Preece,
formerly commanding officer of HMS
Torquay.
The Mayor of Falmouth, Mrs. Olive

White, attended the ceremony at Chatham
on April 23 at which the commissioning
cake was cut by Mrs. Berenice Preece,
wife of the commanding officer, and
JMEM Paul Nunn, youngest rating on
board.

Illustrious

day for
old boys

BRITAIN'S new aircraft
carrier HMS Illustrious will
not be commissioned any
earlier than planned - al-
though her hand-over to the
Navy has been advanced to
this summer.
The Illustrious, nearing

completion at the Tyneside yard
of Swan Hunter. will commis-
sion in early November. and a
special day for the Old Boys
who served in the wartime
carrier of the same name will be
held on the 12th of that month.
Old Illustriouses who have

not yet been in touch with the
new ship are invited to contact
Cdr. G. L. M. Daniels. RN.
HMS Illustrious, C/O Swan
Hunter Shipbuilders Ltd..
Church Street. Walker. Tyne
and Wear NE99 I CO, enclosing
brief details of service in the
wartime vessel together with a
stamped, addressed envelope.

GIVE-AND-TAKE PAY AWARD
BASIC PAY awards ranging from about 4

per cent to 9 per cent, with an average of 6.1.
probably represent a level which many in the
Service were expecting this year.
Major forms of additional pay are increased in

line with basic pay. But married quarters rents go
up by 24 per cent, and there is the possibility of a
food charge of £5 a week from October 1 for
married people who voluntarily live on an unae-
companicd basis in Service accommodation.
The report of the Armed Forces Pay Review

Body - accepted in total by the Government -
recommended an increase in men's basic pay of

Incomes rise -but so do rents
between 4.5 and 8.9 per cent for officers: 5.6 and7
Per cent for senior ratings; and 4 and 5.8 per cent
for junior rates.
An official view is that while the increases - in

accord with the concept of comparability - may
not seem large in comparison with some reported
earnings surveys and civilian pay awards, those
figures seldom take account of all factors.
The daily rate of food charge increases from
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£1.67 to £1.89 from April I 1982 for single
personnel accommodated on shore. But it is the
food charge of £5 a week from October I.
recommended by the AFPRB for married unac-
companied accommodated personnel, which is
likely to cause comment.
The Review Body takes the view that the receipt

of free food is a financial benefit which, despite
continuing expenditure in the family home, is
inequitable.
MOD say they are studying the administrative

consequences.. The Navy knows that the recoin-
mendation will he unwelcome, although
recognising that the charge is less thas it might
have been. They will be exploring exemptions to it.
The AFPRB considered that women are liable

to Service discipline and exposure to danger to a
greater extent than when their X factor was fixed
at 5 per cent in 1974. The figure has therefore been
increased to 71/2 per cent.

Bonus scheme
lhe Navy says it should be borne in mind that

this must reflect the current situation in all three
Services.
The X factor for men remains at 1(1 per cent.
There is no change in committal pay this year.

but the question of the introduction of a new
engagement which is linked to a bonus scheme and
could be progressed separately is to be considered
soon by the Admiralty Board.
The only major change in additional pay

concerns what has previously been called Dip
Money and its equivalent in the Submarine Escape
Tank Training team (SEIT) in HMS Dolphin.
Dip money in its present form is abolished. In

future deep and / or experimental diving (DEEP)
will attract continuous payment of diving pay at the
rate for which the diver is qualified, plus a graded
lump sum per dive, together with a similarly
graded hourly rate for the duration of the dive.
depending on the degree of hazard involved.

Bounty
No distinction will be made between dives at sea

and dives simulated in shore installations.

SE'TT Instructors' Pay is also abolished and is
replaced by a new form of special service pay
SSP(SETF), to be paid continuously at the daily
rate of £3.75. This will subsume Group 1 diving
pay and any parachute pay.

In Hydrographic Pay, the rate for FCPO and
CPO Survey Recorders is increased to equal that
of a Surveying Officer 2nd Class. More widely,
eligibility for Hydrographic Pay and Hard Lying
money is to be separated out.

Concerning the Bounty Scheme for nuclear
propulsion senior ratings, it is considered that, if
the manning position is to be maintained, a more
permanent measure is needed.

Bigger
These ratings will in future receive a supplement

to Submarine Pay equivalent to 75 per cent of
submarine pay. Eligibility will begin as the three
years' service offered in return for a bounty comes
to an end. (75 per cent of Submarine Pay amounts
to £3,624 over three years).
The increment points for artificers. mechanicians

and medical technicians first class have been
replaced by a single three-year increment point.
This recognises that the previous increments were

-
j		..	,

FOR Royal Navy male ratings, the
range of weekly increases

(before deductions) includes:
Artificers and mechanicians:

FCPO, £13.93;	 CPO
£11.90-13.16; P0, £9.45-9.87;
LR, £6.93-C7.35; AB, £6.02.
Other branches: FCPO, £12.53;

CPO, £10.22-10.36; P0,
£8.68-C8.82; LR, £6.93-E7.35; AB,
£5.25-6.02; ORD, £3,15-3.43.
For RN officers the range of

annual increases is: Captain (six
years seniority), £1,850; captain,
£1,518-1,679; commander,
£1,325-1,471; lieutenant-
commander, £799-C1,004; lieu-
tenant, £595-705; sub-
lieutenant, £427-471.
Range of weekly increases for

WRNS and equivalent QARNNS
ratings is: FCPO, £13.65-18.13;
C PO, £11.48-16.24; P0,
£10.29-15.05; LR, £8.47-C11.55;
able rate, £6.09-9.73; ORD,
£3.57-4.90.
Range of annual increases for

WRNS officers and QARNNS
equivalents includes: Superinten-
dent, £1,730-£1,891; chief officer,
£1,635-1,803; first officer,
£1,041-1,288; second officer,
£785-927; third officer,
£478-4638; probationary third
officer, £427.

" The pay of officers of flag rank
and of medical and dental
officers was being dealt with in
separate reviews.

too small to be worthwhile, and has allowed the
differential between ART and CHART to be
somewhat bigger.

For those currently receiving the two-year
increment or eligible for it before April 1, 1983.
there will be transitional arrangements to protect
their pay.

Separation allowance is increased from £1.21) to
£1.30a day (within UK and NW Europe) and from
£1.60 to £1.70 a day (outside NW Europe oral sea,
except day running).

Northern Ireland additional pay is increased to
£2 a day.

Because council house rents have risen substan-
tially. there is a steep 24 per cent rise in married
quarters rents. However, sub-standard charges are
"frozen" (whether for married quarters or single
accommodation.
The whole basis of assessing single charges is to

be examined this year.






I HAVE BECOME increasingly worried and amazed at the amount of what would seem classified information
being discussed openly in the media. Argentina and Russia are quite possibly very pleased with all this.

Surely the Government
should vet all news bulletins.

Having been told throughout
15 years of service that any
piece of what would seem insig-
nificant information could build

up into something damaging. I
cannot understand why we
appear to be telling everyone a
terrific amount of what I would
have thought would be most
definitely classified information.

Surely much of this informa-
tion must make our Armed
Forces' job potentially, more
dangerous. - NI. Ayllng. LSA.
HMS Caledonia.

'Paddle scout'
D Brocklesby
YOUR correspondent Mr. A.
G. Skinner (April edition)
writes of the "original" HMS

Brocklesby, presumably the
Hunt-class destroyer of 1940.

It may be of interest to point
out, however, that there was an
earlier HMS Broeklcshy, a
former Humber paddle ferry of
508 tons, which was taken up in

February 1916 and fitted out as
a Paddle Air Service Scout - a
somewhat grandiose title but
she did carry three Sopwith
Baby seaplanes which were
handled over the side to take off
from the water by heavy
derricks erected to port and
starboard. She paid off in June
1917. - John M. Maber,
Corsham, Wilts.

Leaders get
0 It wrong
IN YOUR reviewer's article on
Lord Hill Norton's book (March
issue) it is stated: "In the end,
on matters of such modern

complexity, most of us can only
leave it to the leaders and hope

they get their sums right."
It is obvious to me that the

so-called leaders invariably get
it wrong, and certainly where
defence is concerned.
When it comes to the protec-

tion of the country we don't
leave anything to anybody. I
would urge every one of your
readers to hammer away at their
MPs on every occasion. - I.
Menzles-Moore. Congleton.

Slip of the
0 tongue
I AM sorry to see ("A Blow for
Equality," March edition) that
you so far forgot yourself as to
refer to a "bosun's pipe." The
instrument in question is a
bosun's call, with which or upon
which one "pipes."

Whistling, on the other hand,
is performed with pursed lips by
butcher's boys and becalmed
yachtsmen, and would not be
tolerated on Captain's Rounds.
- M. B, Thomas. (Comman-
der, RN), MOD Navy. Bath.

Lost badges
0 appeal
AS AN exchange officer with
the Federal German Navy in
Kid. I am writing on behalf of
the German Senior Rates Club
at Kiel-Holtcnau Air Base.

In a recent fire the club lost
many possessions, including a
number of Royal Navy ship
badges. Their loss is keenly felt
by all members of the club,
particularly those who struck up
friendships and offered hospital-
ity to visitors from RN ships
over the years.
We wonder if any of the ships

TO THE EDITOR
still in commission would be
prepared to make good the loss.
The list is: Yarmouth, Fal-
mouth. Plymouth, Dainty,
Puma, Ajax. Zulu, Ghurka,
Hermione, Arethusa, Arrow,
Aurora, Bacchantc, Galatea,
Phoebe. Leander, Penelope.
London. Fife. Norfolk, Hamp-
shire, Blake. Tiger, Britannia,
Walrus, Olympus. Otus,
Churchill and Glamorgan. - D.
J. Moojen (lieut-cdr, RN).
British Kid Training Centre.
British Forces Post Office 108,
Kid, West Germany.

Submarine
0 'hazard'
THE RECIPT of a draft order
was the first indication received
by a certain leading writer I
know that he had been con-
sidered for submariner. If this
kind of action had been outlined
as a potential hazard to new
entries, quite of a few of them
would have second thoughts
about making the RN their
chosen career - Junior writer.

Plymouth.

On the forms which new
entrants sign at Careers In-
formation Offices, they
agree to liablitly for service
in submarines, we are told.
- Editor.

Little-known
E] collision
RUMMAGING around in an
old suitcase I came across a
rhyme I wrote many years ago.
As a boy I was serving in

HMS Punjabi at the time she
was struck by the battleship
HMS King George V. The 40th

'Jeers' after Jutland
AS AN ardent reader of your paper I was
happy to see the article on HMS South-
ampton, my late father's ship,

It reminded me of a story he told about the
aftermath of the Battle of Jutland.
When the Southampton returned to

invergordon the Scots there believed the first
German reports of the battle. They jeered at the
ship and refused to secure her alongside.
The wounded could not be landed. The

commanding officer then put the brow along-
side the jetty and those of the crew who were
not wounded were put ashore to secure.
This made a lasting impression on my father.

When the truth of Jutland became known,
there were no apologies. - E. E. Woods,
Portland.

I HAVE just read with great interest your
impressive tribute (April issue) to the 1916
HMS Southampton.
Far be ft from me to sound a jarring note but

I think you will find In the official history of the
Jutland battle that the first ship to sight the
German High Seas Fleet was HMS Galatea, of
the First Light Cruiser Squadron. - G. F.
Sinclair, Edinburgh.

According to our references HMS Galatea
was the first ship to sight an enemy vessel at
Jutiand; HMS Southampton, however, was
the first ship to sight the enemy's main
element - the 22 battleships of the German
High Seas Fleet under the command of
Admiral von Scheer. - Editor.
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USEFUL LIFE
FOR OUR
OLD SHIPS

WITH reference to your article on the Uniud States plan to
resuscitate four battleships (February issue), is it not better to
have a Second World War battleship at sea instead of the
vacant space where HMS Invincible would have been?	

It remains to be seen which	 committee of helpers, including
policy is the best defence - an	 two HMS Kelly survivors.
old ship or no ship. At least the	 Joseph Michallef and Salvatore
United States is providing ships	 Baldacchino.
instead of scrapping them. -		Toadd to the big collection of
James Witham, Bromley		photographs we would be most
(Kent).		interested in acquiring pictures	

The announcedplan is	 of Malta convoys 1941-42, or		
the loan for copying. - C. E.for the "scant ~CIR"				 31, Brackcnfield

when the Invincible		 Road		Halesowen, V.'.
leaves to be tilled by		Midlands.
sister ship HMS Illustri-
ous - Editor.		 Live Music
I NOTE the intention to scrap
HMS Dreadnought after first
laying her up in a "safe" berth
for some years.

Although the Dreadnought is
only three years younger than
the present alongside training
submarine HMS Finwhale, since
she is nuclear-powered (albeit
fitted with an American
pressurised water-cooled reactor
and machinery) and embodies
more modern technology than
the Porpoise class, would she
not be more valuable as the
alongside training submarine?
- J. R. A. Ward (major). The
Duke of Wellington's Regi-
ment). Joint Exercise Planning
Staff, UK Commanders-
in-Chief Committees.

Malta war

0 Now...
OUR scheme, Live Music Now,
may be of particular interest to
those of your readers to whom
music is more than a back-
ground accompaniment.

It was set up by Yehudi
Menuhin in 1977 to offer live
music in venues outside the
normal concert hail environ-
ment. At the same time it
provides the opportunity for
young talented musicians to per-
form at the beginning of their
careers before they achieve
recognition.
The fee for a musician is £40

per concert. Our sponsors are
prepared to pay this fee, or part
of it, where funds are difficult to
find.
We would welcome inquiries

from any of your readers who
would like to consider the
possibility of live music wher-
ever they may be. - Sheila
Gold (administrator). 38 Wig-
more Street, London WIH
9DF.

OVER TO
YOU
PAGE 32

anniversary of that event was
May 1. 1982.		 0 museum	

It is a little-known piece of
naval history which, though not	 BEING fortunate to visit Malta
talked about in polite naval	 four or five times a year in the
circles at the time, is now but a	 cause of developing sport in the
misty memory for a few, but of	 island, my wife and I have
academic interest to many. -	 become closely involved with
Mat-tin i. Element. Abingdon	 the National War Museum at
(Oxon).		FortSt Elmo, and its secretary	

The poem describes how	 and curator, Mr Philip Vclla.
the Pun/abi was cut in two,		 A remarkable collection and
the death-roll being 62. -	 display is due to the tireless
Editor,		 work of Mr Vella and a small

i-I
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GET WISE ON- U
Cuts according
to your cloth

NAVAL nurses and clerical and quarters assistants
are in future to wear double-breasted jackets and

panelled skirts of the pattern used by Women's Royal
Naval Service ratings.

These garments are in the same navy-blue diagonal
serge as the discontinued single-breasted jackets and
pleated skirts, but are provided In less costly, ready-made
sizes instead of being made-to-measure.

The made-to-measure contract for jackets and skirts is
not being renewed, but garments to special measurements
are still obtainable from stores as required.

Consideration is being given to the introduction of

improved rate badges for blue uniform suits. For the present,
however, badges and buttons are to be worn in accordance
with current regulations.

DCI (RN) 211

r
Th. aim of this regular feature is to give a general imprieslon of the new
Defence Council instructions affecting condItions of service, but In the
event of action being taken the full original text should be studied.

NURSES Mit-I
7b WEAR
DOUBLE- ;j
gEA57rDF çi

I think youIi see why some prefer the old-s4'Ie garment!

Rolls-Royce salutes
Harrier squadron

THE Rolls-Royce Naval
Air Squadron Engineer-
ing Efficiency Trophy for
1981 has been awarded
to 899 Squadron, which

"played a major role in
the introduction of the
Sea Harrier to front-line
service."

Earlier in the year the

Squadron was responsible
for concluding the Intensive

Flying Trial Unit tasks and

preparing the final summary
report, completing this es-
sential work expeditiously
and with considerable tech-
nical competence without
effect on normal squadron
operations.
The official announcement

adds:
'In spite of limited aircraft

availability because of a series
of significant technical and
logistic problems, the latter ex-
acerbated by the need to give
priority to front-line squadrons.
899 Squadron fully met
demanding flying and technical
training commitments.

The Squadron has also
coped with a heavy naval ser-
vice modification and trial instal-
lation workload, and in every
technical aspect has made a
substantial contribution to the
resounding operational success
of this important new aircraft."

DCI (RN) 192

Gallantry
CPOA(AH) James McGregor
Mann has been awarded the
Queens Gallantry Medal for
distinguished service in North-
ern Ireland.---
The following Royal Marines

officers have been awarded a

Mention in Despatches:
Lieut.-Col. Andrew Francis
Whitehead, Major John Shane
Chester, and Capt. Peter John
Wilkinson.

DCI (RN) 194

* Birthday event
ON the occasion of the birthday
of Prince Philip. Captain
General Royal Marines, the
massed bands of the Royal
Marines will Beat Retreat on
Horse Guards Parade on June
8. 9, and 10. at 1830. The

Captain General will take the
salute on June 10. Proceeds of
the ceremony will go to naval
charities.

Tickets are obtainable from
the Royal Marines Beat Retreat
Office. Dept. of CGRM, Ministry
of Defence. Old Admiralty Build-
ing. Whitehall, London SW1A
2BE.

Applications for tickets will

only be accepted by post, and
must include the remittance and
a stamped addressed envelope.
Prices £3.50 (stands B to J),
£3.00 (stands A and K), arid

50p (standing).
(Announcement dated

April 2).

* BUPA scheme
THE British United Provident
Association Ltd. (BUPA) has
now formed a special
BUPACARE group for Service
personnel, offering a 40 per
cent, discount on standard
subscriptions.
An Admiralty announcement

says that ---since adequate pro-
vision is already made for
medical and hospital treatment
for serving personnel, the
scheme is aimed primarily at
dependants.
BUPA, which is the largest

provident association in the
United Kingdom and non-profit
making, was formed to assist
subscribers with the cost of
private treatment during illness
or accident.

(Announcement dated
April 2).

* High smokers
NON-SMOKING or smoking?
Either way, a long-distance air
flight can be embarrassing or
uncomfortable if the passenger
is in the wrong kind of seat.

Personnel submitting applica-
tions for air passages have
themselves to blame if they fail
to indicate on the forms their

smoking or non-smoking
preference.

DCI (RN) J 162

* Sports plan
A wide-ranging 1982-83 training
courses programme has been
drawn up covering physical
training, proficiency, coaching
and officiating.

In addition to the regular
sports, there are also courses
to include badminton, basket-
ball, canoeing, equitation, of,
parachuting, rowing and sailing.

DCI (RN) 206

* Statue fund
RESPONSE to the Earl Mount-
batten of Burma Statue Appeal
has been most generous, the
fund now standing at £87,000.
With interest, the target of
£100,000 will be reached by the
end of this year.
Any monies not required for

the statue will be donated to the
Mountbatten Memorial Trust,
the aims of which are to support
the United World Colleges and

to further technological
research to assist handicapped
people.
The statue design will be

selected this summer from
among those submitted by
seven eminent sculptors. It is
expected to be ready for
unveiling in the second half of
1983.

DCI (RN) J 221

* Ops. study
THE study of the responsibili-
ties, organisation and training in
the Operations Branch and

Weapon Engineering Sub-
Branch has been completed.
and will now require detailed
validation.
A validation team has been

set up within the organisation of
the Director General Naval

Manpower and Training.
DCI (RN) 212

* RNR transfer
HMS Shavington has been
transferred to the Ulster Divi-
sion Royal Naval Reserve and
Tenth Mine Countermeasures
Squadron.

DCI (RN) 208

* Air charges
REVISIONS have been an-
nounced in the charges for
indulgence travel in Royal Air
Force aircraft.

DCI (RN) J 222

Brabant
Island
exped
planned
"USUALLY FOUL" is the

description applied to the
weather at Brabant Island -

the largest still unexplored in
Antarctica - but two joint
service summer expeditions
are planned, one for late
November, 1983, and the
other for a year later.

Brabant Island is 45 miles
long and 15 wide, is 98 per
cent. covered by snow and ice,
and rises more than 8.000ft.

Only four parties are known
to have landed, all briefly, and
none of the mountains has
been climbed.
The expedition's food and

fuel have been cached on the
island by HMS Endurance.
Whether events in the South

Atlantic will affect the expedi-
tion plans is not yet known, but
the announcement says that
"the team members will fly to
South America or the Falkland
Islands and then take passage
in research or cruise ships due
to pass the island. Return
journeys will be by the same
means."
Leader of the expedition has

been named as Cdr. J. R. Chris
Furse. Men of any rank or
branch may apply to join.

DCI (RN) J 203

* Kit books
AGREEMENT has been
reached on the format of the
new kit record book, and Form
S2910 has been allocated to it.
It was scheduled to be available
for issue from the end of April.
The record of initial issues of

clothing and routine changes of
clothing are currently the only
notations remaining in the naval
pay book. The aim is to have
the transfer of information from
naval pay books completed by
the end of October.

DCI (RN) 199

* Trust Fund
THE Herbert Loft Naval Trust
Fund was established in 1928
"for the purpose of providing
awards to such personnel of the
Naval and Marine Forces as
shall show marked efficiency or
shall contribute in signal degree
to the improvement of the Naval
and Marine Forces."
The official announcement

sets out details of the three
types of award made, and of
the money available in 1982/83	

DCI (RN) 193

Rules of the game
COMMERCIAL sponsorship has a useful part to play in the
furtherance of certain Service activities, notably sporting
events.

Service personnel may be permitted to take part in
commercially-sponsored activities and events provided that
certain general rules are observed. Details are given.

DCI (RN) J 223

"Royal guards don't qualify for commercials!"
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'INSULT' BROADSIDE FROM
A WIFE

AN INDICATION of the range of approach of naval families
to separation - particularly during hazardous times - is
contained in two letters received as Navy News went to press.

Having received the Navy lems that have to be solved
News Families Special printed whenever my husband happens
in mid-May. Mrs Susan Harris, to be working.
of Porthlevcn, Cornwall, says "Perhaps it gratifies some
she found the information on males' egos to picture the heroic
mail and the NPFS "very men going off to war while the
useful." poor women left behind go all

"However." she goes on, 1
to pieces and merely exist in a
state of tremulous limbo until

do feel compelled to comment their menfolk return to giveon the image being portrayed of
purpose to their lives again.naval wives. We are a very

resilient, independent group of 'NOT TRUE'
ladies and the impression given
of despairing wives doing noth-
ing but drinking coffee and true. Naval wives are a positive
bemoaning their fate to sympa- force to be reckoned with and
thetic chaplains I found maccu- not to be fobbed off with coffee
rate, not to say offensive, mornings and pats on the back

for being so brave.
"How do you think we "Keep us informed, by all

normally cope during our means, but do not insult us by
husbands' absences? I am cur- belittling or patronising the
rcntly running a home with two difficult and unenviable position
small children, maintaining an in which we find ourselves dur.
agcing car on the road and keep ing the sad and anxious weeks
the hank manager at bay; prob. to come."

-		

-	
.-.:

.1

HMS Endurance and HMS Plymouth in Leith Harbour, South Georgia.

All Navy News can say to that
blast is that the aim of the
Families Special was purely in-
formation, help and interest.
We didn't recognise any
patronising - and certainly
none was intended.

Meanwhile, from Mrs R.
Loring, of Rhiwbina, Cardiff
(the mother of a young sailor in
HMS Invincible), we have
received letter expressing
thanks for the support given by

THE fotlowrrg deaths are reported .s
COrlneCt,On vetS the South Atlant,c

deployment:

K. S. Casey. POACMN. HMS Heiress
- 846 Squadron. April 23.
N. Taylor. L'et,t. May 4.
J. E. Eyton-Jones. L~-Cdr. May 6
W. A. Curtis. L,eut May 6.

The names of tiroS. who d.ed in HMS
Shefleki are recoided in pages 14 and
15

Other deaths nohf,ed:
R. C. Jon.,. WEM(R). HMS Drake

March 19.

T. Glum. CK. HMS Irrtrep'd March
29

.J. A. Hunter. AB(M). HMS Cochrane.

ApiS 2,
C. N. Buas.y. LMA HMS Drake. April

2.
0. Eadeforth. AEM(L). HMS

sword. April 6.
P. G. Payn.. POAEM(L). RNAS

Portland. April 14.
S. P. Alien. P01(G). HMS Excellent

AxrI 10,
0. C. Connoiiy. MEM(N)1. HMS

Exeter.. April 28

0. U. Borefsam. Ex'CPO. Waterloo-
wile. Aged 43.

J. P. Goodbody. Ex-CRS
SubmarIner for 20 ysars.
P. C. UcN.lii. Secretary / treasurer.

Ctiain Walker's Old Boys Asacciabor,
Merxeywde.

A. UcAittiur, Ex-Ch.~. York. Aged
67. April 3.
L C. Conner, DSM. Ex-MA.&. At

Blackpool. aged 71. ApiS 9

U. J. (Jack) Frost. Ex.CWEA Sh ps
included HMS Amazon. Hardy and

Keppel. Aged 42, Aprt 13.

L W. V. Mor.lon. Ex'PO'Elec, Last
ship HMS Duchess. Ape! 14.
H. (Yorky) Qarb.tt. DSM. Ex'PO At
Rot~. Ape! 30. Aged 74.

the Royal Navy to the Task
Force families at home.
"I would like to put on record

my grateful thanks to all the
personnel involved in the caring
attitude shown by the Royal
Navy towards those of us left at
home.

"It is comforting to know that
we are backed up by people
who understand and realise
what such help means to the
young wives and families who
have never known warlike
conditions. It is rather like
having an extra parent to turn
to. God bless you all."
From Mrs M. C. Peninglon,

of Rushdcn, Northants, whose
son is in HMS Hermes, comes
the following letter: "Your
special edition was so welcome.
We who live outside the naval
communities do feel somewhat
cut off, and your paper was
successful in making us (my
family at least) feel part of what
is going on and closer to our
loved ones out in the Atlantic."

" Families' pages - 12 and 13;
leader - 16.

REAR-ADMIRAL P. M. Stanford is to be promoted vice-
admiral and to be Vice-Chief of Naval Staff on October 1.
'I'he appointment carries with it membership of the Admiralty
Board of the Defence Council,
Rear-Admiral Stanford included' secretary to Flag

joined the Royal Navy in 1943 Officer Second in Command
and served in the cruiser HMS Home Fleet and secretary to
Kenya during the Korean war. Flag Officer Scotland and Nor-
He has commanded the frigates them Ireland. Later he was
HMS Grafton and Brighton, supply officer of HMS Ark
and in 1969-70 was executive Royal.
officer of HMY Britannia. In 1977 he was secretary to

Later appointments included the Chief of Fleet Support,
command of 1-IMS Hermione, before becoming secretary to
and he became Flag Officer the First Sea Lord. He took up
Second Flotilla in December the appointment in command of
1978. In December 1980 he HMS Drake, as a commodore,
became Assistant Chief of in February 1980.
Naval Staff (Operational other
Requirements).

appornerecer,tiyannounced

Commodore W. A. Higgins Is U~.-Cdr. .i. Ii. Dlnntn. Stan Officer

to be promoted rear-admiral
Severn Drv,sron PNR and Lc RN Penn

VeKWSceISVtt N~~22.
and to be Flag Officer Medway ~-Cdr. V. Edwards. WO~ sop.
and Port Admiral Chatham on tember 7 and in command.

August 6. WRNS

He joined the Royal Navy in Chief Officer LG. Francis. As Deputy
WRNS June 8 (Acting rank of

1945 and his appointments have Superkrtandent).

If you're a first time buyer.
Welcome home.
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When you buyyour Wimpey home
you'll only pay a sensational 63/4% mort-
gaget' to help youover the first year.

You also get a guaranteed 100%
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Hill Park: OffHill Park Road, Fareham.

homes up to £35,000. Andyoucould
move in for just £500.

So come andsee us this weekend.
We're open seven days a week from
10.00 to 6.00.Talk it over with David
Holste at Hurstwood Park on
Waterlooville 51972 about 1, 2, 3 and4
bedroom homes from around £22,000,
Dennis Figgins at The Grange on
Gosport 27902 about 3 bedroom homes
from around £26,495 and David Kerr at
Hill Park on Fareham 288912 about 1, 2
and 3 bedroom homes from around
£21,000.

WIMPEYd
WELCOME HOME.,..

ton mongages up to £25,000. Subject to hiatus. Net of basic rate tax. Prices correct at time of goitt to pie's.

mortgage offer.* You pay no legal fees,
no survey fees and no stamp duty on
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SOUTH ATLANTIC
RIGHT: A Royal Navy
Sea King helicopter
preparing for the first

landing on the newly-
constructed flight
deck on board the
OF-2.

Prisoners
of the

Navy
AB Andy Simpson, armed
with a sub-machine gun,
guards Argentine prisoners
In the galley of the tanker
RFA Tidespring off
Ascension Island.
The prisoners, taken in

South Georgia when the
Royal Marines recaptured the
island on April 25, were flown
by helicopter to Ascension.
They were later flown by

Red Cross aircraft to
Montevideo, from where they
were repatriated.
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Picture: Paul Haley. Soldier Magazine.

DIARY
ACTIONS and incidents involving Royal Navy warships and aircraft in the South
Atlantic have taken place with increasing regularity since the 200-mile air and sea
exclusion zone was established around the Falkland Islands on April 30.

A week earlier, South
Georgia had been recap-
tured after 23 days of Ar-
gentine occupation. The
reported diary of events is:

April 22 - Two helicopters
crash on South Georgia as SBS
unit is put ashore. No
casualties.
April 25 - South Georgia

recaptured with no British
casualties. M Company 42
Commando RM first ashore as
Major Guy Sheridan leads two-
hour operation. Argentine sub-
marine Santa Fe crippled.
April 26 - Capt. Alfredo

Astiz signs document of surren-
derof South Georgia.

April 30 -Royal Navy estab-
lishes 200-mile total exclusion
zone around Falkland Islands.
May I - Sea Harriers shoot

down one Mirage fighter and
one Canberra bomber. Second

Mirage accidentally shot down
by Argentine aircraft. HMS
Arrow slightly damaged and AB
Ian Bntnell wounded in chest.
RAF Vulcan bomber craters
Port Stanley airfield, Sea
Harriers from HMS Hermes
follow up with bomb and rocket
attacks around Port Stanley and
Goose Green airfields.

injured. Lieut. Nicholas Taylor
is killed when his Sea Harrier is
shot down during attack on
Goose Green airfield. Vulcan
again bombs Port Stanley run-
way.
May 6 - Contact lost with

two Sea Harriers. Pilots
Lieut.-Cdr. John Eyton.Jones
and Lieut. William Curtis miss-
ing presumed dead.
May 7 - Exclusion zone

extended to 12 miles off Argen-
tine mainland.
May 9-Spy trawler Narwal

holed by Sea Harriers from
HMS Hermes. Narwal boarded
but later sinks.
May 10 - HMS Sheffield

sinks under tow.
May 11 - HMS Sheffield

declared official war grave.
Frigate, reported to be HMS
Alacrity, fires at and destroys
supply ship in Falklands Sound.
Puma helicopter shot down.
Warships bombard Port Stanley
troop installations.
May 12 - Argentine

Skyhawks attack warships bom-
barding Port Stanley targets.
Four Skyhawks reported des-
troyed, two with Sea Wolf mis-
siles. Bomb passes through
bows of one warship without
exploding. Sea King ditches.
Crew rescued.
May 14 - Pebble Island

airfield, radar installation and
ammunition dump destroyed by
Royal Marines ground force and
naval bombardment. Marines
sustain two minor casualties, 11
aircraft destroyed on ground.
Sea Harriers bomb Falklands
targets.
May 16 - Two Sea Harriers

attack supply ships in Falkland
Sound. Rio Carcarania aban-
doned at Port King. Bahia Buen
Seceso strafed in Fox Bay.
May 17 - Sea King ditches

after instrument failure. Crew
rescued.
May 19 - British ships bom-

bard A'gentine positions in the
Falklands and Sea Harriers
bomb the area around Stanley
airfield.

Sinkings
May 2 - General Belgrano,

cruiser, sinks after being hit by
two Tigerfish torpedoes from
HMS Conqueror.
May 3 - Lynx helicopters

attack two Somoto-class tug gun
boats with Sea Skua missiles
after the vessels had fired on
Sea Kings from HMS Hermes.
One vessel sunk, one severely
damaged.
May 4 - HMS Sheffield hit

and abandoned after Exocet
missile attack. Twenty dead, 24

A Lynx helicopter pictured
from a County-class
destroyer during Task Force

operations off South Georgia.
Further astern a Wasp
helicopter Is about to land on
a Rothesay-class frigate.

A Wasp helicopter from HMS Endurance hovers above the	 An Argentine serviceman who died during an Incident alter the
crippled submarine Santa Fe at Grytvlken whaling berth.	 Island's recapture i buried with lull military honour, by the Navy.
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Video
TV for
the
force
VIDEO recordings of
British television pro-
grammes, originally destined

for the Falkland Islands,
have been diverted to Task
Force ships.
The cassettes contain a three-

hour mix of BBC and ITV
material, recorded daily and
sent to the South Atlantic in
weekly batches by the Services
Sound and Vision Corporation
- the new organisation formed
from the merger of the British
Forces Broadcasting Service and
the Services Kincma
Corporation.

Cassettes have been received
on board HMS Hermes and
funds set aside for the new
service were being used initially
to provide additional copies for
HM ships Invincible and Fear-
less. The videos will be passed
on to other vessels when

possible.
No charge was being made on

sailors during the conflict, said a

spokesman for the Directorate
of Naval Service Conditions. He
added that a video service may
be extended to the rest of the
Fleet this year.
BBC and ITV have already

sent video film of the England
v. Wales soccer match to the
Task Force

NEW SET-UP
The merger of the BFBS

(part of the Ministry of
Defence) and the SKC (a
registered company and charity)
is designed to strengthen their
resources, particularly in the
technical field of TV services
and engineering.
The corporation will provide

the Services with the range of

broadcasting cinema. TV and
other entertainment which
BFBS and SKC have been pro-
viding separately. The corpora-
tion will also supply MOD with
specialised services in the train-

ing field.
Mr. John Grist, former Head

of Current Affairs Group. BBC
Television, has become
managing director.

Princess Margaret, who was

patron of the SKC, has accepted
an invitation to become patron
of the new corporation.

I

I

by some of his colleagues, nipped round
his local wool shop and soon filled a big
box with leg warmers, mittens and
balaclavas.

Playing cards
The box was rushed down to Ports-

mouth and handed over to the Dockyard
Police "for immediate dispatch" to the
Falklands. HMS Hecla was sailing that
afternoon, and took the box with her.

The RNA has also given 250 packs of
playing cards for the Task Force. Another
gift of playing cards came from Wadding-
tons - complete with patriotic message.

Waddingtons reminded Defence Secre-

tary Mr John Nott that Winston Churchill
had asked the company to produce cards
for the troops during the Second World
War, and promptly delivered 288 packs of
specially printed "Rule Britannia" cards
to Mr Nott's office.

First Officer Anne Roscoc WRNS is co-
ordinating the "comforts for the troops"
effort from an office in Whitehall. She can
be reached on 01-218-7720 and asks that

support for the Task Force men is given in
the form of cash donations.

This will allow suitable items to be
purchased for the Task Force, usually at

'PS
cost price, and will also mean that the
Services can choose comforts that are easy
to transport to the ships.

First Officer Roscoe told Navy News
that several newspapers had contacted the
Ministry of Defence to ask if they could
start appeals. Individuals all over the
country had also set up collection stations
for books, magazines and other suitable
items.

A recording studio in Aberdeen had
volunteered a variety of musical cassettes,
and the Birmingham Evening Mail and
Ansells Brewery had together offered a
consignment of cans of Ansells Special
Brew.

(
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Falklands
Task,Force
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Mac's rough cut-
AFTER 15 years with a full beard, PO(AH) Mac MacLeod of HMS
intrepid foundhimself in need ofa little assistance when thebeam'
had to be removed as the Task Force moved Into the South
Atlantic. On hand to complete thejob with hammer andchisel was
NA George Stavera Beards hadto be removedas theshipsreached
operational areas so that respirators could be worn effectively.

i: LA4Phc*) Pa Gtec
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Efts 9a ore
for the sh

GIFTS and comforts of all shapes
and sizes have been donated or
offered for the men in the South
Atlantic Task Force,
One of the first to arrive was a

cheque for £25 from naval pensioner
Mr Hutchins, now living in Toronto,
Canada, He also promised a further
£25 a month "for the duration,"
But Purley Branch of the Royal Naval

Association made quite certain that they
did not miss the boat. Croydon bus

inspector Mr Ted Johnson, a veteran of
the Russian convoys, the Mediterranean.
the Far East and Korea, aided and abetted

LW ......................................
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Harrier container
heads
south
ATLANTIC CONVEYOR is
nudged out of Devonport
naval base at the end of
her rapid conversion into
an aircraft re-supply ship
for the Task Force. And
(right) the trawlers
Famella and Northella are
commissioned as HM
ships before deployment
from Rosyth to act as
minesweepers in the
South Atlantic.

In just over a week of
frantic activity the Atlantic
Conveyor was fitted outto
carry fixed-wing aircraft
and helicopters on the
long voyage to the South
Atlantic.
A helicopter deck was

fitted to the stern and part
of the forward dock was
strengthened to allow the

Cunard container ship to
launch and recover Sea
Harriers. Below docks she
was loaded with thou-
sands of tons of stores

and equipment.
Her sister ship, Atlantic

Causeway, arrived at
Devonport on May 6 for
similar conversion.

V
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TWO PAGES FOR FAMILIES

Getting
the
word
out
to
Dad

"HELLO DAD, we're all

thinking of you!" Messages
for the Task Force have
been recorded thick and
fast in many places
Including the Cuidrose area.

Babies have even
forsaken their bottles briefly
to have their say. In the
larger picture light, Mrs.
Trlsh Foster and young
Mark (six week.) make their

tape to be sent to AEM(W)
Malcolm Foster, who was
drafted at an hour's notice
from 706 Squadron to 820,

currently embarked in HMS
Invincible.
Mark, only 13 days old

when dad left, weighed in at
ilib. at the time of the
recording.

In the circular picture Mrs.
.Jane Caesley, Emily (3) and
James (2) make their tape
for Lieut.-Cdr. Roger
Caesley, the air engineering
officer with 820 Squadron.

Supervising the
recordings was Fleet Chief
Wren Enid Blinston.

\ynQtU?#
NaaEjr
LiAqrae -- 844111 - - .

IliizeFurc1iae
For the best help with life assurance, savings
plans or house purchase, complete the coupor
and we will provide you with full written
details without obligation.
In addition to the day to day advantages of
shopping at Naafi, there are many other
services available.
You owe it to yourself to find out how your
own organisation can help you.

Nmne

" FREEPOST
NO STAMP NEEDED

Send to: NAAFI,
Ins~ Brend
FREEPOST
LONDON SEll 4BR

Rank

Address Ser,'lceNo.

Telephone No.

Date of birth I n save about £

Mthd/Sing$e	 cdren: aged
(Str. out wbicl, doss not upØy)
HOUSE PU1QIASE1S PtIASL STATE: When it it hoped to buy

Estimated ,.n~ price £

Approx. deposit aballuble £

r~1 nmt		 Nmne and address of bul'ing society (If any)

NAAFI-We're here to help you!

es" force
PS UP its
morale

MEETINGS for Task Force wives are being held in

many places, some of them away from the main naval
centres.

For instance, Mrs. S. collect packets of sweets to send
Musters, of Longstock Mill. out to the Task Force.

Stockbridge (Tel. Stock- "U any mums in our area

bridge 459) is organising two
would like to contact me fairly

meetings each week - quickly. I'd like to arrange a

afternoon informal gather-
party for the children. I have a
venue and would like to do this

ings on Tuesdays at 11 Win- on either a Saturday or Sunday
chester Road, Andover, and afternoon in early June.
on Wednesdays at 16 Cole- "One of my members on
brook Street, Winchester. Portland is very willing to take

calls from ladies there, either

Chat about the party or just to talk.
Her name is Frances Pollard

Mrs. Joan Verhces. telephone and her number is Portland
Weymouth (0305) 782607. (0305) 826876.
writese organised the Task An informal gathering of
Force Club here in Weymouth Task Force wives and relatives
and Portland so that wives, takes place each Thursday at 2
mothers and girl friends can p.m. at 3. Humber Close (off
meet for a chat, or just phone Plymouth Drive). Stubbington.
whenever they feel lonely or RFA wives, mothers or girl
depressed. friends interested in a get-
"We've been busy collecting together are asked to phone

books, cassettes, puzzles and Mrs. Freeman on Portsmouth
games and now we hope to 738737.

CLARIFYING the position at Plymouth
regarding telephone contact numbers
available during the Falklands crisis, it
should be noted that the naval chaplains
(Church of England, Roman Catholic and
CSFC) can be contacted through Ply-
mouth (0752) 555041.
As listed below, telephone numbers

for the families emergency information
centre for nominated next-of-kin of naval
personnel administered by Plymouth
Command are Plymouth 557021, 557022
or 557023. This centre, manned 24 hours
a day, answers, as far as operationally
possible, general questions concerning
the Task Force and people in it.
There are separate NPFS numbers for

more detailed welfare matters.

WHAT TO DIAL

Enquiries from families concerning the
South Atlantic operation should be
directed to naval Information centres on
the following GPO telephone numbers:

" Portsmouth (0705) 755212
" Plymouth (0752) 557021, 557022,
557023
" Chatham (0634) 812771
" Portland (0305) 821549
" Faslane (0436) 4321 ext. 541
" Rosyth (0383) 416747
" RNAS Cuidrose (03265) 4121 Ext.
2209
" Royal Marines - For Cdo. Forces
embarked personnel: Plymouth (0752)
667777, 57108. For RM detachments in
HM ships: Portsmouth (0705) 822351
exta. 6104, 6247.

For queries on matters specifically
concerning the Naval Personal and
Family Service, families should tele-
phone as follows:
" Portsmouth (0705) 826774
" Plymouth (0752) 58611, 58612, 555041
" Portland (0305) 820311 ext. 3347
" Rosyth (0383) 412121 ext. 2161
" Yeovltton (0935) 840551 ext. 277
" Chatham (0634) 44422 ext. 3195
" Faslane (0436) 2798

£10,000 aid from
British Legion

THE Royal British Legion has sent a
message of goodwill to the Falkland Islands
Task Force and has passed £10,000 to MOD
for the welfare of members of the Force.

In a message to the Force Commander (Rear
Admiral 1. F. Woodward). Mr. Ronald Bucking-
ham, the Legion's national chairman, who saw
wartime service with the RN, said:
"The Royal British Legion wishes you to know

that those serving in the Task Force operating in
the South Atlantic have the full support of our
membership countrywide. From personal experi-
ence we understand the demands that are being
made upon you all at this time.
"As a measure of our appreciation and goodwill,

the Legion has passed £10,000 to MOD (Navy) to

be used solely for the welfare of those serving
under your command. We would especially ask
that specific consideration be given to the needs of
the survivors of HMS Sheffield and others who
may have been injured in the course of their
duties.

READY TO HELP

"You maybe assured that the Legion is in touch
with those agencies directly concerned with the
welfare of your families at home and that our
branches are ready to assist if help is needed.

---The Legion wishes you and those serving with
you every success in the accomplishment of your
tasks and a safe and speedy return."
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SOUTHERN
SYMPATHY

SOUTHERN GAS have offered to be as sympathetic as
possible in the case of any Task Force families finding
themselves with a problem over gas bills.
The Board say that any

instances brought to their notice
by, or on behalf of families, will
be treated on merit, to see what
arrangement can he worked
out.

In several instances the naval
welfare authorities have liaised
with the Board.
Southern Gas say that, in

sending out hills, it is not

possible for them to know the
homes of personnel, and it is
realised that wives and families
might receive final demands at a
time when they have other
problems on their minds.
Those from the Board's Area

who would like to discuss a
problem bill should contact Mr.
David Munday on Southampton
824370.

My 'Fare'

Lady...
THIS IS the face that goes with a voice that many
men In the Falkland Islands Task Force have been

hearing. Twenty-year-old Julie Childs, of the

Navy's Public Relations office in Chatham, has

been introducing messages from wives, parents
and girl friends in "Family Fare," a tape

programme dispatched to the Force.

Many taped messages from families have also

been recorded in other areas.

.5-
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Falklands
Taskjorce4

A CORNISH WELCOME
FOR THE HOMECOMING

THE longed-for time when
the Task Force ships sail
home is a lovely thought
conjured up in the mind by a
letter, with a kind offer.
from a naval wife in
Cornwall.

Writing to Navy News. Mrs.
Diana Morgan, of Millbrook.
Torpoint, says. "As the wife of

a serving member of the Royal
\'yy. I can understand the
anguish that wives and families
of the Task Force must he
facing.

"This anguish I have been
spared and feel that because of
this I can think and plan more
rationally for our lads' return.
"My reason for writing is that

we would like to offer free
accommodation in our home for

any wife living away from Ply-
mouth so that she can meet her
husband on his return.
"We live within sight and

easy reach of the dockyard so
that transportation on the long-
awaited day would be no
problem.

"I know that this is a small
offering but if we can be of help
to anyone in this way we would
be only too pleased to accom-

TAPE A ME55AGE
TO "(OUR MAN N
THE FALKLAND5

TAE1$S FORCE

modate and make welcome
anyone who must have suffered
so much because of the South
Atlantic troubles."
Talking later to Navy News,

Mrs. Morgan, wife of a CMEM,
said she knew several other
wives in the area who would
also like to offer accommoda-
tion. Her telephone number is
Plymouth 822120.
An offer of accommodation

for returning sailors has also
come from Mr. and Mrs. Derek
Gilcs. of Matlock, Derbyshire.
Writes Mr. Giles:
"We are retired, myself cx-

RNVR (Patrol Service) and my
wife ex-ATS (Blood Transfu-
sion Service) during the Second
World War. We are not of the
right age for si'rv ice again,
although we have volunteered.
"But we wonder whether we

could offer this address as a

place to which RN personnel
could come to recuperate,
convalesce or spend some
leave?
'We have in mind men who,

for the time being, have no
permanent home address and
who might prefer to stay with us
in this quiet village rather than
in an RN establishment.

"This is only a small house
and quite away from any port
but we could easily cope with,
say, two people for as long as
they might need. We have a car
and could, of course, collect
visitors and baggage from and
to main line stations. We do not
seek any remuneration."
Mr. and Mrs. Giles' address is

Victrix. Wirksworth Road,
Whatstandwell. Matlock.
Derbyshire (Tel. Ambergate
2756).

Request time
BRITISH Forces Broadcasting Service Is sending out message
and record request programmes to the Task Force ships
operating In the South Atlantic.

Requests have to be submitted by post giving name and
full address of sender, name and ship of the person to whom
the message is addressed, a brief message and the record

request.
Letters for the programme, which is hosted by Sarah

Kennedy and Nicole Raymond, should be addressed to Task
Force Requests, BFBS London, P0 Box 1234,
BFBS Is also teaming up with Portsmouth's Radio Victory to

prepare a regular taped programme carrying messages
especially for city-based ships. All correspondence should be
sent to Task Force Requests, Radio Victory, P0 Box 257,
Portsmouth P01 5RT.

How to

get a
warrant
ONE of the questions being
asked at naval information
centres set up specifically to
help families of the Task
Force men is "How do I get
a travel warrant?"
As reported in the Navy

News Families Special printed
during May, the answer being
given is to apply to your local
NPFS. If you cannot get to an
NPFS, write direct to FMAA
HMS Nelson (Eastern area),
HMS Drake (Western area), or
Rosvth (Northern area), who
will reply by return of post.

Information required in both
cases is - husband's name.
rate, number and ship; your
starting point and destination:
your name; and any children's
names and ages.
Conversion warrants can be

applied for and arrangements
have now been made for pay-
ment to the wife on completion
of the journey.

Rose aids
SSAFA

DONATIONS from sales of the
Mounthatten rose will aid the

continuing work of the Sol-
diers.' Sailors' and Airmen's
Families Association in support
of Service families, and

especially now of the Task
Force families.
The Mountbatten rose, bred

by Harkness of Hitchin in aid of
SSAFA, was launched at this

year's Chclsca Flower Show. It
is named after Admiral of the
Fleet Earl Mountbatten, the
late president of SSAFA. For
every Mounthatten rose sold

through SSAFA channels, the

company will donate SOp to the
Association.
SSAFA's voluntary workers

throughout the UK have

already received many inquiries
regarding the circumstances of
husbands and sons with the
Task Force, and are providing
hack-up to the Navy's own
welfare service.

IT1
L IAk1
No, 335 29th year

Editorial and business
office:

H.M.S. Nelson,
Portsmouth.
Telephones:

Portsmouth 822351
exts. 24194 and 24163

(editorial)
ext. 24226 (business).

GPO line:
Portsmouth 826040

Editor:
John Tucker

Deputy Editor:
Chris Honrocks

Assistant Editors:
John EllIott, Joan Kelly

Anton Hanney
Business manager:

U~.-Cdr. Len Truscott,
MBE, RN (retd.).

And while you're down there, get me a nice sheepskin coat!'
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THE MEN who died in
HMS Sheffield and those
who were wounded were
remembered in prayer in
churches large and small,
including Sheffield Cathe-
dral, where more than 1,XX)
people attended a memorial
service.
Now an HMS Sheffield

Appeal Fund has been set up.
Sixteen of those who died were
married, some with children.
Writing about the Sheffield

service and the appeal. Capt.
Peter Erskinc (former com-
manding officer of the des-
troyer), says: "A great gather-
ing filled the cathedral and

overflowed into the concourse
outside where several hundred
stood in silence. Afterwards I
received countless messages of
concern and support for the
ship's company and their
families.

Response
''The Lord Mayor has

launched an appeal fund to
which there has been an imme-
diate response in the city.
Money raised will be adminis-
tered by King George's Fund
for Sailors and used, in the first
instance, to help those families
and men of HMS Sheffield who
may he in need of help, now or

TWO of the HMS Sheffield widows were
among the large congregation which
attended the memorial service In SheffieldI
Cathedral to remember and to pay tribute.
Pictured from the left are: Vice-Admiral J.

E. C. Kennon (Chief of Fleet Support),
representing the Admiralty Board; Mrs.
Noyce, whose husband, the Rev. Cohn Noyce
(former padre of the Third Destroyer Squad-
ron) took part in the memorial service; the
two widows, Mrs. Audrey Till and Mrs. Joy

in the future, as a result of this
action in the South Atlantic.
"The two Shiny Sheffs and

the city have always been
closely linked and I seek
support for the Lord Mayor's
fund, especially from those of us
who have served either in the
cruiser HMS Sheffield, with its
famous record and charmed life,
or the second HMS Sheffield,
which has now been lost.

"As I write, Capt. Salt has
not yet returned from the South
Atlantic, so on his behalf I ask
you to stand by our families and
men by making a donation to
The Sheffield Appeal Fund,
which should he addressed to

P,cture: Sh&f*td Star
Norman; the Lady "OM" of Sheffield
(Mrs. Kay Alkin), and the Lord Mayor (Cur.Mrs. Enid Hattersley).
Among others who attended were Rear-

Admiral G. M. K. Brewer (representing the
Commander-in-Chief Naval Home Command),
Rear-Admiral R. W. F. Gerken (representingC-in-C Fleet), Capt. P. J. Erskine (former
commanding officer of HMS Sheffield), and
officers and ratings who formerly served in
the ship.

the Lord Mayor, the Town
Hall. Sheffield."

In a message to the Lord
Mayor of Sheffield the des-
troyer's commanding officer
(Capt. Salt) said: "We wish to
express our sincere appreciation
for your thoughts. We remain
very proud of our association
with your city."
Among the many places

where the men of the Sheffield
and their families were remem-
bered in prayer was the Ports-
mouth area. At the Holy Rood
Church. Stubbington. villagers
paid tribute to the four men
from the community who died
in the ship. Family mourners
were among those attending.

Civic service
The church at Rowner over-

flowed as Task Force families
and friends remembered those
killed and all the other person-
nel in the South Atlantic.
Another service was held at
Bridgemary. Gosport.
Those who died were also

remembered at the annual civic
service at Portsmouth Cathe-
dral, and at a service held in St
Ann's Church. Portsmouth
Naval Base, for Task Force
families. At Portsmouth City
Council meeting the Lord
Mayor (Mr. Frank Sorrcll)
asked members to stand in
silence for those who lost their
lives.

Sponsored ride
The Southern Aviation

Society wrote to Navy News
conveying their sympathy to the
families and friends of all those
lost.
Ten men from HMS Vernon

were paying their tribute by
setting out on a sponsored
bicycle relay ride to the ShinySheff pub in Sheffield, proceeds
to go to the appeal fund.
Meanwhile seven chefs from
RN air station Culdrose were
also planning a sponsored cycle
ride in aid of the fund.

Fame
of the
Shiny
Sheff

THE WEAPON of war which killed 20 men on board HMS
Sheffield also brought to an untimely end the career of one of
the best-loved and most famous ships in the Royal Navy.
She was the first of her kind,

the longest s ....ing Type 42 and
the first British warship to be
built with all gas turbine propul-
sion. Tragically, in the cold
waters around the Falkland
Islands, she became the first
Royal Navy ship to be lost
through action since the Second
World War.
The "Shiny Shelf," as she was

affectionately nicknamed, was
the result of an advanced design
drawn up in the 1960s for a
breed of 4,100-ton air defence
destroyers. Mainstay of the
weapons system was the Sea
Dart missile, guided to its target
by a sophisticated array of elec-
tronics drawing information
from the ship's sensors.
Order for the Sheffield and

five of her sisters was an-
flounced in November, 1968,
and work began at the Barrow-

THE 20 names on the roll of
h~to ' ofonour of HMS Sheffield
sP,U 'ornhip's company members
known or presumed dead
are:

John Woodhead (40).Lieut.-Cdr. Stuhbington.
David Balfour (37).

Lieut.-Cdr. Gravshott,
Hindhead

in-Furncss yard of Vickers
Shipbuilding Group 14 months
later.
The ship's importance was

emphasised by the fact that on
June 10, 1971, it was the Queen
herself who launched her; less
than four years later the des-
troyer was commissioned at her
Portsmouth base in the presence
of 14 admirals, seven of whom
had served in the wartime
cruiser of the same name.

Long trials
There began a remarkably

long period of trials spanning
three years. The complexity of
the missile system direction
radars and the computerised
weapon system required almost
endless and painstaking
checking to eliminate every pos-
sible fault.

OLL OF
Richard EmIy (36). Sub-

Lieut. Havant.
Brian Welsh (34). MAA.

Gateshead.
Kevin Sullivan (35). WEAL

Portchester.
Anthony Eggington (35).

WEAL Purbrook.
Michael TIN (35). ACWEMN.

Stubbinglon.
Barry Wallis (26). WEMN2.

Portchester.

-,
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HMS SHEFFIELD bade fare-
well to Portsmouth late last
year for a five-month spell on
Gulf Patrol. That departure
was destined to be her last
sight of home.
The patrol's dogged routine was

broken by trips to Muscat and
Mombasa - where some families
were able to join their menfolk for
a holiday - and visits to
Mauritius, Diego Garcia, Abu
Dhabi, Athens and Gilbraltar.

Within a few days of her expected
arrival home she was ordered to join
the Falklands Task Force. together
with other ships which had been
involved in Exercise Springtrain.
On May 4 the Sheffield was off the

Falkland Islands patrolling the Exclu-
sion Zone when she was hit by one of
the most lethal of conventional
weapons in the world's armoury.
An airborne Exocet anti-ship missile

was launched, it has been estimated.
20 miles distant by one of a handful of

	"1II!IFalklands\'
A' I11 'Ill
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The last farewell
for HMS Sheffield

Super Etcndard aircraft in Argentine
hands. The weapon struck with
devasting effect, hitting the centre of
the ship and starting raging fires which
quickly spread.
For four hours the surviving mem-

bers of the ship's company fought
vainly to save the destroyer, even as
part of her hull glowed white hot.
Their valiant efforts were later
described by their commanding officer.
Capt. James Salt.

---We could feel the heat of the deck
through our shoes." he said. "The
superstructure was steaming. Paint on

the ship's side was peeling off; the area
where the missile penetrated the hull
was white hot."

Flames were dangerously close to
the ship's ammunition and fuel and
eventually the order had to be given to
abandon ship. "It was my decision and
I feel awful about it, but there was no
alternative," said Capt. Salt.

Hours later he flew over the ship by
helicopter. "The whole of the working
area of the ship was a roaring mass of
flames. We could see right down into
the engine room."
Another consideration when

abondoning ship was that the Sheffield
was occupying the attention of other
warships in the Task Force when they
were under the threat of attack.

"Also the ship's company had been
on deck in very cold conditions for five
hours fighting the fire." said the
captain. "Unfortunately we were
losing, not winning.
"The men were quite incredible. I

have no doubt that the ship's company
really saved themselves by their own
sensible efforts." They remained calm
and showed common sense and careful
thinking.
About the missile hit on the ship,

$
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Capt. Salt said: "It had a devasting
effect. It hit the centre of the ship, the
centre of all operations - mechanical,
detection. weaponry.

.It came in at six feet above the
water level, damaged two large com-
partments and, when inside the ship.
exploded outwards and upwards."
Within 20 seconds the centre of the

ship was filled with black, acrid,
pungent smoke. The explosion wiped
out lighting and broadcasting systems,
and also smashed the fire-fighting
main.

Describing the ship's company's
efforts, he said moral was incredibly
high and team work was exceptional.
"I'm sure every captain would say that
his ship's company was the best, but I
know that mine is."

Cheerful
"Obviously it is a tremendous dis-

appointment to lose your ship, but all
the men I have spoken to are remark-
ably cheerful, philosophical and
determined about the future."

In addition to the 20 men who died
in the ship. 24 were injured. one -
CMECH John Strange of Gosport -

seriously. The injured and the 242
other survivors were transferred to
other ships in the Task Force, includ-
ing HMS Hermes.

Later a MOD spokesman said that
the survivors would be brought home
as soon as possible.
The Sheffield herself, gutted and

deformed by her still-burning fires.
lingered on for six more days. She
was taken in tow but finally sank
outside the Exclusion Zone on May 10.
becoming an offical war grave.
The body of one of her dead was

recovered and committed to the sea
from HMS Hermes.

'The men
were quite
incredible
... I'm
sure every
captain
would say
that his
ship's
company
was the
best, but
I know
mine is.'

The last picture of HMS Sheffield to reach Navy News before her sinking. It recalls the happiness at Gibraltar when 100 of the ship's

company gathered around their commanding officer, Capt. James Salt, to record their triumph in the Baton Trophy 100 x 1-mile relay. - Capt. Salt.The marathon, taking ten hours, 47 minutes, was run on the upper deck while the ship was on passage in the Red Sea.

The trials required the careful During this period the Shef- first landing of a Lynx helicop- exciting interest in Stockholm with the City of Sheffield. "Over the years it has been

co-ordination of exercise areas, field undertook cold weather Icr on a Type 42 and in the during Baltic exercises and at where her loss caused as much our pleasure to entertain mem-

hundreds of flying hours by the trials off Norway, tropical trials following year was visited at Rotterdam where in 1978 she shock as that felt in Portsmouth. bers of the ship's company here
Fleet Air Arm, the RAF and in the Caribbean, took part in Portsmouth by Admiral of the attended the International The association included links in Sheffield, and we have ap-
Fleet Requirement aircraft of all two NATO exercises, spent a fleet the Duke of Edinburgh. Defence Exhibition, with the Sea Cadet with IS prcciatcd the wonderful hospi-

types, as well as the co- period as West Indies guardship She had the honour in 1977 to The following year she played Sheffield and the Cherry Tree tality extended by all ranks on

operation of many other war- and participated in several fleet be among the ships in the Silver her part in NATO's Standing children's home, the occasions we have visited

ships and Royal Fleet Auxiliary trials. Jubilee Fleet Review at Spit-
visitedand the

Naval Force Atlantic before she
began an 18-month refit. She RNA

the ship.
vessels. In 1975 she chalked up the head, same year message withWashington DC where a total of was also a ship with many 'Many friendships

HONOUR 10,(XXJ people were welcomed sporting achievements, and had Ii new at halt mast, and at members of the ship's company
on board, many friends, the memorial service in Shef- have developed since theI Navy Days

She was adopted by BBC
Radio One disc field Cathedral tribute was paid launching, and we extend our

heartfelt condolences to those
Anthony Norman (25). David Osborne (22). CK. during jockey

Dave Lee Travis's two-hour
the 20 who died and to a ship who have lost relatives and

I'OWEM(R). Gosport. Portsmouth. Wherever she went she drew
crowds - hundreds of thou- breakfast show from the ship in

which had for more than seven
years been the subject of the friends.

David Briggs (25).
POMEM(M). Lee-on-Solent.

Andrew Swallow (18). CK.
Bembridge, Isle of Wight. sands of people came to know 1978, and her other affiliations

included one with the Chestnut community's pride, affection
"We can only trust and hope

Robert Fagan (34). POCK. Kevin Williams (20). CK. the ship and her men during her
visits and frequent Troop of the Royal Horse Artil-

and reciprocated generosity.
Among the mourners were that the injured recover quickly

Stuhhington. Gosport
Nell Goodall (20). CK.

courtesy
appearances at Portsmouth lcry, which involved the Shef- members of Sheffield branch of and return to normal life, and

Allan Knowles (31).
I.MEM(M). Gosport. Enfield, Middlesex. Navy Days. field sailors in many exchange The Royal Naval Association that the devotion and sacrifice

the benefit of
Tony Marshall (31). LCK. Darryl Cope (21). CA. She became well known, too, visits, who sent this message to Navy

to freedom-loving
people has not been in vain."

Gosport. Stourport. in many European ports. But there was a special link News:
Adrian Wellstead (26). LCK. Lal Chi Keung (31). Latin'

Stubbington. dryman (civilian). Hong Kong.
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Steadfastness
in the South
Atlantic

DESPITE Britain's efforts to achieve an
acceptable peaceful solution, the Falklands
crisis appeared to be rolling on with inexora-
ble momentum towards increased hostility as
this edition closed for press.
While the Fleet had assembled in the

South Atlantic during preceding weeks,
tension for those who waited at home
inevitably grew.

In conflict, deaths should come as no
surprise, yet the tragedy of HMS Sheffield
and the several air losses still shocked and
numbed, especially in closely-knit naval
environments,

Support
Naturally deeply concerned as the crisis

developed, many wives and families chose
to meet and talk in groups. And despite one
correspondent's rather disparaging remarks
about coffee mornings (and claims against
us of patronising), reported in another page,
many families do find comradeship, support
and consolation in informal gatherings. That
being the case, who can doubt their value to
those who wish to attend?

Meanwhile, much effort has gone into
making the men 8,000 miles from home
realise that their welfare is dear to many
hearts. Letters, magazines, books, videos,
personal radio messages and requests are
proof, if that were needed, that they are
anything but forgotten.
Some ships have been able to send back

messages for passing on to the families.

Sharp end
Who, as they entered 1982, could have

forecast that within a few months the Navywould find itself at the centre of a huge
operation in hostile conditions in the South
Atlantic? Service talk is sometimes about the
"sharp end" - places and situations don't
come much sharper than where the Navy,the Marines and many others are doing their
duty today.
The Service's transformation from peace-

time environment, its steadfastness and its
loyalty deserve - and is getting in return -
intense support and steadfastness at home.
However the situation develops - and all

fervently pray a peaceful conclusion is soon
reached - this must represent a crucial
point in the long history of the Royal Navy.

CHARITY FIT
FOR AA KING

MEN and women of the naval service
have long been renowned for their sterling
work for good causes of wide variety.
As hostilities in the South Atlantic have

increased and casualties have been reported,
large numbers of people have been expressing a
wish to do some "good work" for the Navy
itself and be associated with its present South
Atlantic efforts. Many have been offering cash
donations towards sailors' welfare.

Charities with which the Navy is associated
have been drawn into the picture, and now
might be a timely occasion to look at how they
operate.
The number of nautical charities which grew

up over the years caused confusion in some
people's minds, and, to help resolve this. the
fund now known as King George's Fund for
Sailors was started in 1917 when the First
World War was in progress and casualties at sea
were mounting.

Royal interest
The fund was set up by a group of ship

owners, merchants, representatives of the
Royal and Merchant navies and many other
interested parties as a memorial to the publicindebtedness to seafarers. King George V
showed a personal interest in the fund, which is
directed solely for the benefit and welfare of
past and present officers and ratings, both men
and women (and dependants) of the Royal
Navy, the Merchant Navy and the fishing fleets.

Objects are to provide support, through a
central fund, for organisations existing for the
help, comfort and relief of seafarers and their
dependants, and to reduce the cost of raising
money, prevent overlapping and promote im-
proved administration.
The fund has unrivalled up-to-date know-'

ledge of the changing needs of over 120
voluntary societies which devote themselves to
the direct help of seafarers and their
dependants.

Voluntary help
As the recognized central collecting and

channelling organization, the fund can ensure
all money subscribed is put to best use. It is not
allowed by its charter to make grants to
individuals, but seafarers or their dependantscan be advised of the society best suited to helpwith their own particular difficulties.
The success of the fund is due to voluntarycontributions, the voluntary services of count-

less helpers (aided by a small full-time staff).
and the immense work of the nautical societies
themselves.
About 120 societies receive financial,support

from KGFS. Some of these funds exist for the
sole benefit of RN and RM personnel - some
specifically for officers and others for ratings. A

number of funds exist for the benefit of
Merchant Navy personnel, while others are of
an inter-Service or tn-Service nature. Scope of
the individual funds is wide-ranging.

In this plethora of nautical charities, how
does an individual in need of assistance know
which society to approach? If the person in
need of help is an officer, ex-officer or
dependant, in the first instance an approach
should be made to the Central Bureau. Naval
Officers' Charities, administered by KGFS.

If the person in need is a rating, ex-rating or
dependant, an approach should be made to the
Royal Naval Benevolent Trust at 2a Tipner
Road, Portsmouth. This is the central benevo-
lent organisation instituted by Royal Charter in
1922 to serve past, present and future men of
the Navy, their widows, orphans and
dependants, and is administered and controlled
by the men of the Royal Navy.

Its primary objects are to provide relief to
those in need or distress, to provide men with
training and help in finding suitable employ-ment on leaving the Service and to assist other
benevolent organizations whose facilities and
work are known to benefit naval men and their
dependants.
Anyone wishing to make a donation to

KGFS should send it to King George's Fund for
Sailors. 1, Chesham Street, London, SWIX
8N17.
As reported elsewhere in this issue. KGFS

has also offered to administer the Lord Mayorof Sheffield's Appeal Fund. Aim of this fund is
to assist HMS Sheffield dependants who may

Ascension
Dawn:
The Union
Flag is
hoisted at
Colours
on board
HMS Fearless
anchored at
the South
Atlantic
staging
post.

be in need of help (whether now or in the
future). A statement from the Lord Mayor'sParlour says that any surplus is to be used for
charitable purposes designed to help those who
suffer in similar tragedies, and also to benefit
charities with related purposes.
Another fund to which people are donatingto assist with sailors' general welfare needs is

the Fleet Amenities Fund, Room 325, Ministryof Defence, Old Admiralty Building. SpringGardens. London. SWI.

Task Force
At the same time, many people are inter-

ested in the general welfare of personnel with
the Task Force. Offers of comforts, in the form
of donations, are being put to the Fleet
Amenities Fund, whose charitable purposesare designed to benefit all serving RN and RM
personnel and their dependants.
Task Force donations are being kept seperatefrom the main fund and include the generousdonation from the Royal British Legion

reported elsewhere in this paper. These dona-
tions will be used to help all members of the
Task Force in suitable ways - for exampleextra video cassettes, to enable BFBS to send
more recorded TV programmes from home,
and sports equipment for the itinerant popula-tion of Ascension Island.
Address of the Fleet Amenities Fund is

Room 325, Ministry of Defence, Old Admiralty
Building. Spring Gardens. London SW!.
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Big build-up at Ascension Island

0what
a dump!

ASCENSION ISLAND, a 34 square mile chunk of volcanic "moonscape" roughly midway between the United
Kingdom and the Falklands, has assumed a major strategic significance in the present conflict.

Before the Argentine invasion of	 sooty tern, an airstrip, a communica-	 transformed into a huge supply dump and

the Falklands, Ascension boasted an	 tions station, and little else .		staging base for the Task Force. Tented

ideal nesting environment for the		Now this unlovely little island has been	 cities sprang up on the barren rock			
accommodate tn-Service personnel in-			
volved in the administration of the

Top RIGHT: A Sea King			 logistics operation, and to house soldiers

helicopter from 846 Naval			 and Royal Marines put ashore from their

Air squadron transfers		 - .	 ...		,		troop earners to stretch their legs and						
continue their intensive training.stores from the airstrip on					 .	 Royal Air Force Hercules and VC-1O

Ascension Island to the	 -					 aircraft have flown in thousands of tons of

amphibious task force						 freight, and thousands of personnel. An

anchored nearby. In the			 ---				
.		

-	
'				

.					 -		 ".'-		
-	 endless supply of food, ammunition and

background												 .	 . .											 spares has been directed by the Royal	are a			 -'	 . .						 .							 .		"			
	Navy to the Task Force ships, with a

Hercules transport and		 -															 ,				 ."			 shuttle of helicopters ferrying tons of
VC-1O Jet.						

.		 . "								 - .						"	 material out to the large Fleet anchorage

RIGHT:Ascension Islands															
'									 off the island.

lunar landscape provides	 Ii		 ..	 y.		Aircontrol zone
the backdrop for a load-		' 			 . "--	 So intense was the massive RAF opera-						

tion that Britain imposed an air control
Commandos mortar						 zone 1(X) nautical miles in radius around

troop.		 ,.
'	

.	
.	 'c		

-,	 ;.	 Ascension Island, extending from sea level							
to an unlimited height Aircraft entering

BOTTOM RIGHT: The crew							 the zone now need prior clearance.

of LCVP Foxtrot Five	 _----	 -.	
.	

-

*1k-		 Nimrod maritime surveillance aircraft
"	 " HMS Fearless off										
	have flown from the airstrip to report the										

movements of Russian and ArgentineAscension Island. Behind										
ships, and the craicring of Port Stanley

them is as Canberra.										 airfield was carried out by a Vulcan

BELOW' The 105mm light										 bomber - refuelled by a Victor tanker	
-				

.		 .""-.		
.-
- .	 aircraft - flying from Ascension's aptly

guns o			 .	 ..			 .		 .	
named Wideawake Airfield.

Royal Artillery are lifted by						
.		

-	
	The island's staging facilities were also

Sea King helicopters of										 used by the RN and RAF Harriers which

846 Squadron On the										 used in-flight refuelling techniques to fly										
direct from the United Kingdom to the

airstrip apron in the		 j								 South Atlantic.
backgroundare two V7ctor										 Royal Marines and soldiers from the
tanker aircraft.										 Parachute Regiment disembarked from										

their troopships at Ascension to get in										
some strenuous "dry-land" exercises over										
the island's desolate lunar landscape.

4.
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MORE ASCENSION ISLAND PICTURES IN NEXT PAGE
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Photographers of the,
Commando Forces
News Team:from left to
right - LA(Phot) Al

Campbell, PO(Phot)
Pete Holdgate, and
LA(Phot) Roger Ryan.
The picture was taken
by Sgt. Dave Munnefly
of the News Team.

	Good Luck to
Task Force 317-8 "'
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TOP LEFT: Ships of the Task Force's amphibious assault group anchored off
Ascension Island. In the foreground is the logistic landing ship RFA Sir Tristram
with four other vessels of her class. A Leaf-class tanker lies in the right
background while further away on the left area Type 21 frigate and one of the
Royal Navy's two assault ships. The ship in the centre background Is a stores
support vessel. ABOVE: The business endofa Scouthelicopter of3Commando
Brigade Air Squadron.

..

A Gazelle "ripples" rockets at ground targets during exercises on Ascension Island. TheGazelles of3 Cdo. Brigade Air Squadron have recently been fitted with the new system.

" and many others, including
illustrious, Trafalgar, Liverpool, Swiftsure

and Sovereign, they chose price and
qualityfrom
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On the ash and rock-strewn ground of the island, a machine-gun team await the order to
fire during live firing exercises.
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Fighting
fit in
Canberra

THE NAVAL photographers assigned to the
Commando Forces News Team have been
getting a first-hand look at how ss Canberra has
changed from a luxury cruise liner into a troop
carrier with 2,000 Royal Marines and Parachute
Regiment men embarked.
PO(Phot) Pete Hoidgate,

LA(Phot) Al Campbell and
LA(Phot) Roger Ryan, joined
the Canberra in Southampton,
and were able to file the pic-
tures on these pages when the
ship reached Ascension Island.

Their photographs reveal the
unremitting physical training
and weapon practice carried
out on the liner's spacious
upper decks to keep the Royals
and Paras fighting fit on the
big voyage to the South
,st an, fl

There were constant re-
minders for those on board that
they were sailing towards a war
zone. An escorting frigate
chased away eavesdropping spy
ships, and the liner's hull was
inspected by divers after a
sonar sentry reported hearing a
slamming noise. Divers imme-

diately searched for limpet
mines below the surface.

Bofors guns have been rigged
to give the ship defence against
air attack, and the troops have
added to that capability by
finding ways to fix their ma-
chine guns to the ship's rail.
The ship has a large medical

team on board, including sur-

geons, doctors, dentists,
medical technicians and nurses,
and a field hospital has been set
up in a stadium below one of
the two helicopter pads. A
blood bank of 1,000 pints has
been stocked up from volun-
teers on board.
At Ascension Island the

Canberra's troops were quickly

on the island ranges to zero-in
their rifles and field weapons.
Ammunition and other assault
necessities were unloaded from
Royal Fleet Auxiliary vessels in
the Ascension anchorage and
lashed to Canberra's decks.
As the liner sailed on

towards the Falklands, daily
physical training and weapon
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The ss Canberra on her way
to the Faikiand Islands. On
board are 2,000 Royal
Marines and Parachute
Regiment soldiers.

drills were supplemented by
intelligence briefings, and lec-
tures on survival and the treat-
ment of wounds.
The interior of the ship lost

even more of its luxury tag as
all glass surfaces were taped up
to reduce the chance of splinter
damage in the event of the ship
coming under attack.
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Looking for a New Career this Summer?

If you are leaving the service shortly you could find it with Teachers'
Assurance. Many of our most suitable applicants have been aged
between 30 and50 and came tous from a services or teaching
background.

Teachers' Assurance has been dealing successfully with the tile
assurance needs of the teaching profession for over 100 years and is at
present in the midst ofan exciting development programme. We need
people to market our services to teachers and other professional groups
in various parts of the country.
You will have the advantage of being self employed, but with a

guaranteed territory and a clearly identified affinity with a prolific source
of prospects. You will bepaid on your own results and soyou will set
your own income requirements. We will actively help you to achieve
them.
You need nothave life assurance or sales experienceas weotter a full

classroom and field training programme ideally suited to yournew
career. In addition the opportunity is provided for further ongoing training
as you require it.
You will need to demonstrate to us your initiative, enthusiasm,

personality and likely empathy with our markets.
The next training course starts in earlySeptember so if youwish lobe

considered for this you should writenowwith brief career history and
personal details to:

John Wallbridge. Teachers' Assurance,
12 Christchurch Road. Bournemouth BH1 31-W.

TOP LEFT: Royal Marines of Recce Troop of 40 Commando carry out fast-descent drills from a Sea King
hovering over the Canberra's flightdeck. TOP RIGHT: Defence Section, HQ Company, 42 Commando, undergoes
a stIff run on the promenade deck of the liner. Four laps adds up to a mile. BOTTOM LEFT: Sot Paddy McDowell
puts members of 40 Commando through a PT session. BOTTOM RIGHT: The improvised '4Flyco" controlling

helicopter operations on board the Canberra.
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Hecia"s
flying
doctor

SHORTLY after sailing from Gibraltar to join #m Falklands
group, HMS Hecla (below) began to prepare and practise for
her new role as a casualty evacuation ship. There were
regular first-aid lectures for the newly-formed medical
parties and - illustrated above - daily flying exercises
with the newly-embarked Wasp helicopter practising
casualty evacuation and stretcher drills.
The Hecla had, a few weeks earlier, passed the haif-

a-million-mile mark in her surveying career.
Since first commissioning in 1965, the ship has been

employed on oceanographic and bathymetric surveys in
the Atlantic, North Sea, West Indies and Mediterranean, and
her two survey boats have carried out harbour and coastal
surveys In the West Indies, Africa and around the British
isles from Cornwall to the Outer Hebrides.

If all the echo-sounder paper used in her surveys was
stretched out, it would reach from 2 Wharf In Devonport
Dockyard - Hecia's normal berth - to the front door of the
Hydrographic Office In Tauntoni
Before sailing into Gibraltar, the Heels had spent two

days in Funchal, Madeirs, where a small party led by Ueut.
Roger Loweth climbed to the highest point of the island,
Pico Rulvo, a little over 6,000ft., where the temperature
dropped from 70 to 32F.
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IT'S THE
NAVY'S
ANSWER
TO
M*A*5*N
YOU'VE HEARD of MASH -
the Mobile Army Surgical Hospital of
screen fame. Now meet a new breed,
N00SH - the Naval Oceangoing
Surgical Hospital.
That's what Naval Party 1830, at least,

is calling its home since mid-April, the
requisitioned P & 0 liner Uganda.

Britain's first hospital ship for 30 years (the
last was the Maine, sent to Korea in 1952), the
Uganda left Gibraltar on April 19, followed a
day later from the Mediterranean base by the
survey ship HMS Hecla and from Portsmouth
on April 24 by the Hecla's sister ships Herald
and Hydra.

Ambulances

All had been converted swiftly to their mercy
roles in response to the Falklands emergency
and headed, with new red and white paint
schemes, for the South Atlantic.
The Uganda is acting as the major hospital

unit to be linked, should the need arise, to the
front line by the three survey ships as "sea
ambulances."
The 30-year-old, 16,907-ton Uganda was on

an educational cruise with 944 children and 315
adults on board when she was requisitioned.
After the children were disembarked a week
early at Naples she sailed to Gibraltar, where
400 men worked round the clock to convert
her.
With speed, skill and hard work, she was

refitted, stored and prepared for sea	 in 65
hours.

	

-
Staffs from RN hospitals Stonehouse and

Haslar, with Royal Marines stretcher bearers
and a full support team, were assembled at
short notice and flown to Gibraltar.

Well-wishers

By the day of sailing, as crowds of well-
wishers gathered to see her off, the old Uganda
with her distinctive black and white funnel had
been transformed into the colours of a hospital
ship, with crisp red crosses prominently
displayed.
Soon all on board the Uganda had reason to

be impressed by the high standard of
workmanship in Gibraltar's dockyard as the
hastily-installed replenishment - at - sea equip-ment and new flight deck were tested and
found to be perfectly sound.
The conversion and departures of the three

survey ships were similar stories of speed, skill
and hard work by naval and civilian staffs.
The Hecla's hectic four days of preparation

before she left Gibraltar included the fitting of
a new satellite communications system in a
record 36 hours.

=-
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The Herald had returned from a seven-
month deployment to the Gulf of Oman only 17
days before she sailed for the South Atlantic
and many of the ship's company were recalled
after only a week's leave to prepare the ship for
her new task.
On board as she headed south were an extra

surgeon-lieutenant, one medical technician
fourth class and two medical assistants, in
addition to the normal medical team of one
surgeon-lieutenant and one leading medical
assistant.
The wardroom and ship's company dining

hall were being prepared for conversion to
wards capable of holding 50 seriously wounded
personnel with space for a further 50 to 100
"walking wounded" in messdecks.
Similar provisions were being made in the

Hydra and as they headed south transfers of
realistically made-up "casualties" between the
two ships were among the preparations for their
Task Force role.
The Canberra. requisitioned earlier from P &

0. was expected to be the main centre for
casualties from any assault on the Falklands. A
large medical team including surgeons, techni-
cians. nursing staff and Royal Marines musi-
cians doubling as stretcher-bearers had joined
the liner as she sailed from Southampton.
A hospital unit had been set up in the liner's

stadium just below the forward helicopter
landing pad.

>-<

The Uganda had a built-in morale-booster ii
the shape of the ship's entertainments manager
who had volunteered to stay on board - an
there was music from the stretcheir bearers
alias members of the Royal Marines Band o
Flag Officer Third Flotilla.

Concert
"They have given a superb concert am

added a special touch to the church service ot

Sunday," wrote the ship's chaplain, the Rev
David Barlow, in an early dispatch to Nay'
News.
"We arc now setting out to take up ou

station. The ship is in every way prepared am
we are all in good spirits, but we echo th
words heard more than once from ithe crowd
who gave us such a good send-off fron
Gibraltar - 'Let's hope they're neve
needed'."

" Everyone in the Uganda was saddened t
learn of the death on May 12 in hospital i
England of Capt. Brian Biddick,, popula
commanding officer of the liner.

Capt. Biddick .,y taken ill as the ship saile
for the Falklands and after an emergenc
operation on board he was flown home
Command of the Uganda was taken over b
Capt. Jeffrey Clark,

I
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a
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Red,

white

and

blue
LEFT: Spectators
line the pavement
overlooking the
docks as the
Uganda arrives in
Gibraltar for her
conversion to

hospital ship.

RIGHT: Red, white
and blue ... the
Uganda puts to
sea in her new

livery.

BELOW: Naval
nurses Karen
Wheater (left) and
Cindy Dent, both
from Royal Naval
Hospital Haslar,
unpacking one of
the many boxes of
medical supplies
on board the
Uganda.

Pictures: LA
(Phot) Danny du
Feu.

BELOW RIGHT:
HMS Hydra
leaving
Portsmouth

Picture: LA (Phot)
T. Harding.
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HOWEVER serious the situation, the British
sense of humour always finds a way to
express itself - particularly in the Armed
Forces. Quick on the draw have been three

Royal Marines NCOs who have produced a
small book of cartoons, three examples from
which appear above.
The book is being printed for distribution to

the Task Force, with the hope that it will bring

He went to school in Salford, Lancashire,
with fellow contributor CISgt. Art Huddart,
whose cartoons have appeared regularly in
Globe and Laurel magazine.

The third contributor is Sgt. John Webb, who	 The two cartoons at bottom right are by
runs the exhibition and display side of the	 "Smokey," alias LREG Peter Cole of HMS
drawing office at Poole. Spider Webb is well	 Alacrity. The other two are by that well-known
known for his oil paintings,	 contributor to Navy News, Jim Swift.

'Because you didn't get any mall, wings, Ill
let you read mine - three from the bank
manager, two from the finance company, one
from my ma-In-law and two from the wife's

solicitor ...
11
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JOY'S ROSES
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a smile to the faces of hard-pressed sailors
and Royal Marines.

All three contributors are founder members
of the RM Illustrators Branch, formed in 1968,
and all three are now based at Poole.
W02 Roy Carr, the senior Illustrator in the

Corps, has already had one book of cartoons
published. Entitled "Irish Stew," It is based on
the Northern Ireland conflict.

"Course they're still out there - /
can hear em laugh/n at yer 'at!"

of a cloak of silence after all
these years.
Mr Steckoll believes that the

most incredible example of
cover-up concerned the former
commandant of Alderney, who
was supposed to have been

'Death camp' Colts
on British territory

NAZI German atrocities
have gone into the pages of

history, apparently with

practically everything told;
but there is a claim of new
evidence and mystery - this
time on British soil.
Solomon Steckoll, South

African-born Israeli journalist.
was shown 20 years ago a secret
document relating to the Nazi

occupation of the Channel
Islands, leading to a long per-
sonal investigation.
The result is "The Alder-nay

Death Camp," now published as

a Granada paperback.
The story has a familiar ring.

In 1943 the German SS built a
concentration camp on
Alderney. Hundreds died there,
and according to survivors there
were hangings, beatings on
barbed wire and the hurling of

prisoners from the cliff-tops.
What disturbed the author in

his investigations was the

alleged cover-up. He believes
that important official docu-
ments have disappeared, and
that the whole sorry business
includes an ugly picture of how
some of the British citizens of
the Channel Islands behaved
during the occupation.

'SHELVED'
He records that in Jersey the

loyalists made a formal petition
to put collaborators on trial for
treason. The Director of Public
Prosecutions went to Jersey to
arrange for these trials, as "the
matters are not triable on the
island."

Says the author: "Nothing
more was done and this matter
was also quietly shelved."
He has delved deeply into the

whole affair of Alderney
bringing many matters to light,
but revealing further questions
still unanswered.

This then is an atrocity story
with a difference -the lifting

"Taxation In Gibraltar 1982," by James Levy and Simon Caplan,
published by Tollcy (price £8.50) has been updated and expanded to
provide a detailed and practical guide to the taxation, legislation and
commercial aspects of Gibraltar at the present time.

"Fighter Squadron 1940-1942," a memoir by Wing Commander
Dizzy Allen, DFC, now available as a Granada paperback. He was a
Spitfire pilot with No. 66 Squadron in the Battle of Britain, and six
months later found himself commanding it. Not yet 22, he was the
only officer to survive that year.

"The Noble Enemy," by Charles Fox, now available as a
Granada paperback. A first novel, but written with the power of a
mature writer. Very American, with a Hemingway ring.

"Admiral," by Dudley Pope, published by Martin Seeker and
Warburg (price £7.50). Buccaneer adventures against the Spaniards,
with plenty of swash and buckle.

,

executed by the Russians for
war crimes. He was able to
track him down and find out the
truth.
"The Alderney Death Camp"

is horrific but compulsive
reading.

MARITIME ENGLAND
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"Why didn't the Argles attack Ascension Island?"

"Hey, Jack! When did you last check your
compass?"

"Apparently they're SOS. They've been here three weeks already and
want to know If we've got any fish."

"Trust you to bring back an ugly one!"
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Kremlin backdrop for
medal
parade
THE KREMLIN provided an unusual backdrop for
"Divisions" held recently at the British Embassy in
Moscow to present Long Service and Good Conduct
Medals to CPOWTRs Vince Hawkins and Russ
Hartley.
The ceremony was held

on the Embassy balcony		 THE NEWSwhich, by kind permission ofthe Ambassador, occasion-		IN BRIEFally does service as a quar-terdeck. The Naval Attache,	 Including items held

Capt Bruce Richardson,	 over from the last issue

presented the medals, and

Assistant Attacfle Lteut-Lur
Geoff McCrcady was on
hand acting Divisional
Officer / Master-at-Arms /
Bosun's Mate.

Lieut.-Cdr Charlie Wines, the
last uniformed World War Two
Swordfish pilot, made a
nostalgic visit to the fleet Air
Arm Museum and the RN air
station at Ycovilton. Charlie left
the Navy on April 28 after 46
years in the Service, the last 22
of which he spent on the FAA
drafting desk in HMS
Centurion.
As a Petty Officer Pilot in

1941 he was shot down in a
Swordfish while attacking a
convoy off the African coast.

Among the attractions at
HMS Sultan's Steam Rally and
Summer Show on June 5 and 6
will be parachutists, motor-cycle
displays, majorettes - and, of
course, steam vehicles, includ-
ing the famous Sultan steam
lorry. The show begins at 1.30
p.m. each day, SOp adults. 25p
children and pensioners. all
proceeds going to naval
charities.

LS(S) Lance Nordli. of HMS
Vernon. who swiftly gave first-
aid to a motor-cyclist injured in
an accident at Rhyl. has
received the Commendation of
the Flag Officer Portsmouth.
Rear-Admiral Anthony Tippet.
The presentation was made by
the Captain of Vernon, ('apt
George Oxlcy.	

JIMS Cavalier, last
surviving Royal Navy des-
troyer of the Second World
War, opens to the public at
the Ocean Dock, Soul/tamp-
ton, on June 16. The appeal
to preserve the ship still needs
£120,000 and inquiries and
donations shqe,ld be directed
to Cdr. .%1iˆ Jackman,
Director, JThfS Cavalier
Trust, P0 Box 50, Southamp-
ton S09 7DP.

A memorial to the officers
and men of HMS Trelawney
and the 1st Minelaying Squad-
ron who served at the Kyle of
Lochalsh during the Second
World War was unveiled by
Flag Officer Scotland and Nor-
thern Ireland, Vice-Admiral
Robert Squires.

The guided missile destroyer
Babur, formerly HMS London.
commissioned into the Pakistan
Navy at Portsmouth on April
22.

The Fleet Photographic Unit
scooped all the trophies, bar
one, in HMS Excellent's small
arms meeting.

Since HMS Southampton
began building at Woolston con-

tact has been made with 120
men who served in previous
ships of the name. The Old
Southamptons have now forged
a permanent link with the ship.
They have presented her with
five prints of various views of
the city and five silver-plated
figures of the "Saint" with items
of sports gear for inter-mess
competitions.

HMS Gannea the Fleet Air
Arm base at Prestwick Air-
port, is holding its annual Air
Day on Saturday, June 5.
Gannet is the home of 819
Naval Air Squadron, which

operates seven anti-submarine
Sea King helicopters. There
will be a variety of static and
air displays, and gates open at
1000.

More entrants than ever
before competed in the Royal
Nay Chess Championships
held this year at HMS Raleigh.
Overall winner, as in several
previous years, was Mr Arthur
Brameld from HMS Dryad.
Highest placed naval competitor
was CPO Perrin from HMS
Dolphin who was fourth.

l

PETER GOODMAN

Lieut.-Cdr Peter Goodman of
HMS Dryad, who retires in
December after 40 years in the
Royal Navy, was awarded £I(X)
from the Herbert Lott Fund for
his work on flotation gear for
pilotless target aircraft.

The Australia Shield has
been won by 814 Squadron. RN
air station Culdrose. for
achieving the highest degree of
operational readiness of all
front line squadrons during
1981.

A painting of a Lynx landing
on HMS Birmingham was pre-
sented to the officers' mess,' RN
air station Yeovilton by artist
Carol Dewar as a thank you to
the Royal Navy for the help she
has received with her paintings
of ships.

An exhibition of paintings by
David Cobb. depicting World
War Two at Sea, was opened in
the Overlord Embroidery Room	

a	 HELICOPTER support ship RFA Engadlne chalked up her	
25,000th flight deck landing, when the 8,000-ton vessel wasEnçaciiie alongside at Falmouth. The aircraft which made the landing was	
Sea King K590, flown in by Lieut.-Cdrs. John Skinner and Malcolm	
Liewellyn-Jones for a three-week training deployment In the

chalks up			
South West Approaches and the Clyde Areas.			

Later, as our picture shows, a celebration cake wascut by the		
ship's commanding officer, Capt. David Freeman, Lieut.-Cdr.		
Skinner and LWren Ciair Taylor.25,000th				 Wren air mechanics from 706 Squadron, RN air station		
Cuidrose, join the ship for training exercises. They help their RN	a	
counterparts to keep the Sea Kings serviceable during intensive,landing			 combined anti-submarine exercises.		
P$cturs: LA (Ptiot) B. J. PO~.

at Whitbread's Brewery. Chis-
well Street. London ECI.

Navy nickname for RAF
personnel rang true when
Wing Commander Chris
Moore, on the Staff of the
Maritime Tactical School,
Jf.'tLS' Dryad, agreed to plant
a tree during one of the
establishment's plant-a-tree
weeks. The tree was aptly
named "flowering Crab."

Despite a number of absen-
tees who sailed with the Task
Force, members of the Royal
Navy Portsmouth Motor-cycle
Club carried out their usual
Easter egg run and distributed
200 eggs to four children's
homes. Club awards for 1981
were presented to CPO(D)
Clark (Arhuthnot Trophy).
l.WEM(O) Sheead (Marchant
Trophy), and CPO Bunkin
(Ken Heanes Trophy).

Six members of HMS Col-
lingwood Amateur Radio
Society have obtained City and
Guilds certificates and have now
joined the 50,000 licensed
amateur radio operators in the
country. The society, re-formed
in 1984). makes regular contact
with Africa and America and
recently reached radio operators
in Japan. Australia and New
Zealand.

Jimmy Sovile is expected to

play a prominent part in the

charity event "Meet the
Marines 1982" at the Com-
mando Training Centre

Royal Marines, Lympstone,
near Exmouth, Devon, be-
tween July 29 and 31. Dis-

plays by Dutch and American
Marines are also planned.

For making the greatest con-
tribution to the efficiency of the
mine countermeasures flotilla
during 1981. HMS Iveston.
based in HMS Vernon, has won
the Plessey Minewarfare
Trophy.

Eleventh
Beaver
launched
HMS BEAVER, the sixth
Broadsword-class Type 22
frigate, was launched by
Lady Staveley, wife of Vice-
Admiral Sir William Stave-
Icy Vice-Chief of Naval
Staff, on May 8.
For employees of Yarrow

Shipbuilders Ltd., their families
and friends, the launching at
Scotstoun shipyard wasa family
day which included access to the
upper decks of HMS Brazen.
the fourth ship of the class.

STRF!'CHED

Designed to combine a first-
rate anti-submarine capability
with command and control
facilities. HMS Beaver, like her
sister ship HMS Boxer, is one of
the re-designed "stretched"
ships.
Her length has been increased

to 479ft. to accommodate addi-
tional weapons fit. She will
carry Exocet and Sea Wolf
missiles and two Lynx
helicopters.
HMS Beaver is the 11th ship

to bear the name, the first being
a Royalist ketch captured by the
Parliamentarians in 1656.

Ardent colour
HMS Ardent has added a regi-
mental colour to her trophies.
But far from being a souvenir of
war it was handed over peace-
fully by the 1st Battalion Scots
Guardes.
The framed colour was pre-

sented to the ship's command-
ing officer. Cdr. Alan West. by
the battalion's commanding
officer, Lieut.-Col. James
Dunsmure. The Ardent has
been affiliated to the battalion
for four years.
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T,ck doses for Details	
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To pay for most 24-hour services
you need 24-hour cash. The NatWest
SERVICETILL provides exactly that.

It's called a SERVICETILL because
it not only offers you cash, it will, ifyou
wish, send an up-to-date statement of
your account or a new chequebook.

National We
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OPEN
:\\24- HOUR8f.-	 Y
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During the working day, you can
even get a check on your balance on
the spot.

Why don't you ask for details at
your nearest NatWest branch?

The NatWest SERVICETILL.You can
make itwork all hours foryourmoney.

stminster Bank
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'Lobby MPs'
call over
Fleet cuts

A MOVE to lobby MPs over the proposed cuts in the Royal Navy will be discussed at
the Royal Naval Association annual conference on June 12.	
Hounslow branch has	 unemployed as a result of the			 reductions in the Fleet to a plea

tabled a motion which pro-		cuts,			 by Thctford branch "That more

poses: "That members and			 It urges: "That Conference		time be given to Branch Stan-

branches of our nationwide		request that an urgent approach			 dards at Reunion, with regard

association lobby MPs with a	
	be made to HM Government			 to the dignity' of their entry		

regarding re-employment of			 during the concert."
view to convincing the Gov-	

	dockyard employees made re-				Another motion, proposed byernment to review and		dundant by recent Cuts, with			 No. 12 (Irish) Area, opposes
reverse their decision to cut		particular attention to ex naval			

any move of the RNA Head-
hack to the Royal Navy by		personnel."			 quarters out of London. The
one-third."				 21 motions	 motion states that in London	

Fhe conference, to be held at				accessto the HO and communi-

the Centre Hotel. Cardiff, will			 The 21 motions before eon-		cations are "as readily available

also discuss a motion by Read-	 ference are almost twice as			 as possible to the widely distrib-

ing branch which expresses con-	 many as last year and range			 uted membership."
cern for those who would be		from reaction to the proposed				In the report by the National

Cruiser

gold
salvage
on film
SHIPMATES of Keighley
and Sea Cadets from TS

Marne with friends from

Bradford and Todmorden

branches, were given an un-
usual treat when Mr. K.

Jessop of Jessop Marine,
invited them to a video film

of the salvage of gold from
HMS Edinburgh.
The video camera in use

throughout the salvage captured
the mood of the unique opera-
tion, covering everything from
the early research of records to
the type of equipment used in
the salvage

- including the
latest gas recirculating helmets.
The divers were shown work-

ing at a depth of 800ft. in
extreme cold.

c353___
1L.

"As a former three-badge stoker, I was involved in lots of
hostilities ... mostly with the shore patrol!"

Council to annual conference
the good news is that a total of
£8,710 was contributed by
branches to the Central
Charities Fund in 1981-82. That
enabled £6,(XX) to be given to
Erskine Hospital to provide
adjustable beds for patients,
and LI.(X)0 was donated to

Broughton House to buy special
baths for the disabled.
As the RNA Charity Week

helped significantly to increase
contributions to the Central
Charities Fund, it is intended to
hold the next such week from
October 18-24, giving empha-
sis to Trafalgar Day.

Task Force
After a successful dinner- standard and those of 20

dance, shipmates of Purky held branches.

For the first time Uandudno
a party to mark the retirement The salute was taken by Cdr.

have elected to their committee
of their welfare officer. Ship- Tony Wilks, commanding

an ex-Wren, Mrs Judith Hinton
mate H. H. Reed and to present officer of Bradford's adopted

(rice Midgley), whose last ship
him and Mrs Reed with a gift. warship HMS Aurora. He was

was HMS Seahawk. The branch
Lieut. H. Francis RM (retd.) accompanied by the Lord

communication to the
was at the party and was pre- Mayor of Bradford. Shipmatesent a
sented with a £100 cheque for Danny Coughlin. Music was

First Sea Lord, Admiral Sir
the Belvedere House Seafarers provided by the band of TS

Henry Leach, conveying the
Society. Three shipmates Cleopatra Sea Cadets.

depth of their feeling for the
enjoyed an outing to the Royal No. 2 Am hold their stan-

crews of the Falklands Task
Naval College at Greenwich dard bearers competition on

Force. with members of the London June 18 at the Gravesend

Stockton-on-Tees were the Veterans Seafarers Association, branch club, after which there

first club to visit Newton will be a buffet dance and a

Aydllffe's newly opened club. Bradford celebrated their presentation of trophies in the

Back on home ground they held 47th anniversary by dedicating a Springhead Hall. Those who

an Easter branch parade on new standard in Bradford intend taking part should con-

April 12. the winners being
Cathedral. After the service, tact the area secretary. Ship-

Shipmates Edna Turner (first),
the standard, carried and mate J. C. McDermott. 84

\Vinnie Lee (second) and donated by Shipmate Fred Jow- Highuield Road. Willesborough.

Audrey Hobday (third). The ett, was paraded with the area Ashford. Kent.

judge was ex-CPO John West-
OBITUARY Iwood who recently left the Navy Ihaving served 22 years.

An invitation goes out to Shipmate Lan Jones, West Brom- Shipmate Ernest (Lofty) Harrison,

shipmates in the Chesterfield with. April 5, aged 84. Christchurch. April 16, aged 57.

area to join the local branch's Shipmate Edlde Bryan, Bumiey Shipmate Harry P. Rose, Newbury,

monthly meeting held on the and Pendie, aged 76.
Shipmate Ron Wild*, Chesterfield.

April 12, aged 83.
Shipmate R, Williams, Llandudno.

first Tuesday of the month at Shipmate Ken Winfleld, founder Apri 17, aged 83.
the Devonshire Arms, Hasland, member and secretary. Chesham and Shipmate Frank Nunn, Sidcup.
Chesterfield and to take part in Amersham, April 18. March 31, aged 76.
socials, quiz evenings and Shipmate Clarence Clewlow, Shipmate Thomas Ernest Arthur,

outings. Stoke-on-Trerrt. March 3, aged 80. Stratford-upon-Avon, aged 82.

Picture: Latcestar Mercury
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£1,000

gift
after
theft

THE reaction of shipmates
of Gosport was instant when
news broke that thieves had
broken into the head-
quarters of Gosport and
Farcham Inshore Rescue
Service and stole their two
vital waterproof radio tele-
phone sets. Within a week
branch shipmates had re-
placed one of the sets at a
cost of £1,(0.

Nelson
Society
THE Nelson Society was
founded at a well attended and
representative meeting on Nov-
ember 28 at the Norfolk Club,
Norwich and it was announced
that The Earl Nelson has con-
sented to be president. For
details contact the secretary,
Miss J. Newman, Flat 3, 35,
Grand Parade, Brighton BN2
20A.

Invitation
FORMER shipmates of HMS
Phoebe are invited to attend the
re-dedication of HMS Phoebe at
Chatham on June 22 at 1100.
Those who wish to attend con-
tact Lieut. Rolston, BFPO
Ships, London.

Memento
of the
Norfolk
SHOWING the Flag has
new meaning for

shipmates of Leicester,
pictured showing a
White Ensign of HMS
Norfolk. It was presented
to the branch by AS
Sean McDermott in
fulfilment of apromise to

bringthem a mementoof
his former ship which
was sold to Chile. With
him (from left) are:

Shipmates Nick Carter
(chairman), Alan Plant
(treasurer), George
Furniss (vice-chairman),
George Klmbeli

(president) andSidPlatts
(secretary).

ci
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GARIAN HOUSE
HOLIDAY FLATLETS

Self-catering flatlets, near sea andshops. Fully equipped.
Colour TV, (ridge, cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for avisit by

family or girl friend.

Minimum2persons orcharge for2persons
Chargesper Person-

Frkiay-MondayI'lO, Monday-Friday£10and Nightly£5

CURTIS, 70 FESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA
Telephone Portsmouth 733581

16 Clarence Parade, Southsea

Telephone Portsmouth 826708

OLDE WORLDE BAR
All rooms have colour TV

Some with bathroom en suite

Seafrontposition close to all amenities

Genuine10%discount all RN Servicemen, their families

andrelatives

HOLIDAY PLANS
UPSET?????
With hostilities around the FaJkiand Islands upsetting so many

holiday plans for Naval families, Mums and Dads, etc.

Whynottake advantageof the special weekly rates offered by
theRoyal Fleet Club, Devonport, Plymouth?

The Club that belongs to theNavy!

This unique opportunity is offered until October, so that all can take

advantageof our facilities.

Theoffer of accommodation only, fora sevennight stay,
minimum, as follows:	

Per~-	 Special
Pr~	 ttscount

Club accommodation, Main Club Double	 pace	 till Octoter

room only

	

£70.00	 £50.00

NewAnnexe-No. 9

	

£84.00	 £60.00

Family Complexroom with metered TV

andownbathroom andtoilet an suite

	

£98.00	 £80.00
Prices inclusiveof VAT.

Theseprices do notinclude meals, this meansguests cancome

andgo as they please.Restaurant facilities areavailable atvery

competitive prices.
The Fleet Club is ideally situated for easy access to all

Naval Basesand facilities, to the City of Plymouth and

surrounding area I.e. Dartmoor and Cornwall,etc.

Whynottake advantage of this generous "SPECIAL

OFFER."

We cannot bftr,g the Task Forcehome,butwe canoffer our
facilities for that special holiday (with something fornothing)
break whilst they areaway.
Forfurther Information contact:
The Booking Desk - Telephone Plymouth (0752) 52723

51707
52866

ROYAL SAILORS' HOME CLUB
Mereto holda Wedding Reception?
Wanta Divisional Party?
Looking for Farewell Thrash Venue?
Whatabouta Reunion Dinner?
HowaboutaShips Co. Dance?
Needa Darts/SnookerRoom?
Your club would like to quoteforany occasion

PhoneManageron Portsmouth 824231
WENEED YOUR CUSTOM AND SUPPORT

spaiaing
South Llncs

NEW HOMES
FROM £21,500

All properties are detachedand
include: Garage, full central heating
(gas), cavity wall insulation, fitted
kitchen~walk-inpantry, hall-tiled
utilityroom, fullyfiledbathroom with
coloured suite, ground floor
cloakroom

3-Bed Houses	 from £21,500
4-Bed Houses	 from £2500
Spalding has easy road and rail finks
to Peterborough with KingsCross
then only 50 minutesaway.
Come endsee us any time including
week-endsat P,in*et Way.
PInchbeck. SpaIding
PhotoandBrochure on request

Allison (Contractors) Ltd.
Dept. PIN, West Eiloe Avenue.
Spaiding, Lincolnshire
T.iephon. (0775) 4701 Telex 32549

GIBRALTAR. Luxury	 pirnate
pool. superb	 icss. From £1(" fort.
night. Summer, per person for eight
people including daytime flight from
Gatwick. Manchester flights also
available. For smaller parties,
brochure and further informtion. -.

Telephone Geoffrey Waldren. -

We)bridgc 48968.	

CORYTON GUEST HOUSE
60 York Road, Torpoint, Cornwall

Telephone Plymouth 812484

UNDERNEWOWNERSHIP OF
JOYCEANDIRON COX

Licensed bar. Cat Park. ci,. TV lounge.
teamating faciltes in allroom,

Closeto Naval fits andlovely
Comshcoast. Full fire centcate

HEREFORD HOTEL
Kent Road, Southaea

Ucenssd

CloseDockyard. Ferrypoit. seafront.and
main~. We.k.od breakaorweekty

terms.
~for~OM.etc.

Reductions forgroup bookings
Tom~ Portsmouth (0705) s23915

BEACONSFIELD
GUEST HOUSE

Bed, breakfast, evening meal
optional. TV lounge. H &C all
rooms. Close all amenities.
Own keys, no restrictions.

Special rates for RNIRNA and
families.

Paulineand David Sandiford

13 Nelson Road, Southsea

TelephonePortsmouth

(0705) 824094

Hampshire Court Hotel
30, Hampshire Terrace

Portsmouth P01 2PF
Close to H M. Dockyard and Barracks. Portsmouth rciway and bus
stations. Well appointed rooms with H &Chandbastns, electric fires, filled
carpets, modern divan beds. Colour television lounge, own keys, car park

No restrictions. Full Ertolish breakfast

Single roomswith breakfast

	

from £6.00
Double rooms with breakfast

	

from £10.00
Doubleor twin rooms with

private shower

	

from £10.50

Telephone Portsmouth 23522

ALOUETTE APARTMENTS

Enjoy a week-end or short stay in a fully equipped and well
furnished holiday apartment. Three minutes sea and shops, own
TV, cooker, (ridge,	 etc. All bedding provided.
2 p.m. Friday-9 am. Monday - £10 per person (minimum 2

persons)
2p.m. Monday-9 am. Friday
2p.m. Friday-9 a.m. Friday- Terms on application

John Ralfe
50 LINDLEY AVENUE - SOUTHSEA

Telephone Portsmouth (0705) 832132

KELLY'S HOTEL	

Restaurant - Bars

46-48 Bury Road, Gosport, P012 3UB

Wedding Receptions, Business Lunches, Private Parties. Traditional	

Sunday Lunches

DRINKS FOR SENIOR RATES OF THE ROYAL NAVY ARE	
AT HALF PRICE IF IN No. I DRESS

Good luck to all personal friends and customers in the Task Force	

TELEPHONE GOSPORT 86309

ç
CLUB





f





Ownedand managed by men of Ow Royal Navy
Call ing alt RN/RMIWRNS ratings and ex- RN/RM/WRNS ratings... Why not
consider spending your holidays in Hong Kong? With cheaper air fares it could

be thechance ofa lifetime to visit or re-visit the Pearl of the Orient.

While the China Fleet Club is being redeveloped into afirstclass Royal Naval
Club and family hotel andmoves into temporary accommodation.

arrangements have beenmade for 20 family rooms to be booked at the nearby
Harbour Hotel at the very attractive coat of 75 dollars (1:6.70 approximately)
per night, plus 20 dollars (1:2.20 approximately) for extra bed for child (cots

provided free).

Forfu~Information please OM~ Phil Baldwin, Alensger, Chin.
Realaub Royal Navy, c/a DIMS Terrier, BFPO I

PLYMOUTH
Always.warmwe~at

THE KILDARE
82 North Road East

Tats~ Plymouth (0752) 29375
AAAPPROVED

Comfortable, attractive, weeapp~
rooms (single, double, twin or family) with

king-size English breakfast, at very
reasonable rates

COLOUR TV FULL.CENTRALHEATING
Very convenIently ituated for Railway
Station. City centre. and within easy
read, of the Naval Establishments

HAIRWOOD

HOTELM

St Ronans Road, Southsea

Telephone Portsmouth 823104
Welcomes RN, RNAand their families
" licensed Bar
"aBorBBEo
"No restrictions
"Open alt year
" Special t.rms reunions and cOectt

THE

WHITE HOUSE

10 Albert Road
Devonport, Plymouth

Telephone Plymouth 51944

Bed. Breakfast. Evening Meal
TV Lounge, All Facilities

No restrictions

PORTSMOUTH & SOIJTHSEA. Six
berth well-equipped holiday caravan to
let. TV and fudge. Toilets and
showers on site. From £.) weekly. -
Titchficld 43733.

BED & BREAKFAST. Reasonable
terms, comfortable house handy for
Naval base, trains, buses and ferries.
Es Navy welcome. Evening meals by
arrangement. - Tel. Portsmouth
819839.

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 Clarence Parade

South*~
licensed

Welcomes all Naval personnel and
their families

All rooms bright and modern
No restrictions, own key
Colour TV In all rooms

Central heating
Sea front position, near all main shops

Cscountal1owed for all Sersce
personnel and families

Telephone Portsmouth 821785

YORKDALE

GUEST HOUSE

23 SALISBURY ROAD	
SOUThSEA

Close seat'ront arid all amenities. Divan
beds and hot & cold basins in all rooms.
Lounge with Colour TV. own key, no petty
restrictions, ogalonal evening meal. Set-
sicemen antI their farralies especially

welcome.
Ring for reasonable terms or send s.a.e.

Ice brochure.
PAT AND CHRIS WILLIAUS
Portsmouth (0705) 814744

THE

ROSALAND

HOTEL
32 Houndiscombe Road

Mutley, Plymouth

Telephone (0752) 664749

Bed, breakfast, evening meal.
Licensed bar. Own keys.

Norestrictions

1.IPHOOK - liamphire. Surrey
border spacious, modern 4 bedroom
detached house, full gas c h, bath-
room, cloakroom, lounge, dining
room, kitchen. laundry room, garage.
Small screened landscaped garden.
Atiractivels situated in quiet residen-
tial area within easy reach good
schools, main line station and shops.
ideal London or Portsmouth. £46, 500.
Rateable Value: £342 pa. -
Tele-phone:Liphook 04211) 723919.

Tudor Cou

A.A.	 R.A.C

QUEENS GROVE
Southsea, Portsmouth

Licensed hotel with bar and
car park

Central Southsea, near Naval
Base. Shops and scairont.

Portsmouth 20174

WEEK-END TARIFF
Double room with full Engflsli
Breakfast £I.( discount lou H.M.
Forces
Colour TV lounge, own keys.
We will gladly quote for
mid-week and family bookings.
Tudor room with log fire in winter
Old world atmosphere ideal for
holidays and week-ends.

BRISTOL HOTEL

55 CLARENCE PARADE, SOUTHSEA

Telephone Portsmouth (0705) 821815

A.A. & R.A.C. Listed - Licensed Bar- Car Park

Family Hotel overlooking Southsea Common

Excellent position for Seafront - Entertainments -Shops
Private Bathrooms- Family Rooms Available

JEAN& EDWARD FRY

£& é°na' c1Ie/

Visiting Plymouth? Then why notstay at Gables End

29 Sutherland Road, Mutley, Plymouth (0752) 20803
Weare Close to U72 aivy station and provide bedand ast with optional
everrr.g meal Central heat rg. wour TV lounge. own keys andno restrict;ons

Wewe'come aU nava cersonnel. their families and trends
WrteorteeohoneMr. and Mrs D Amid

FAIRHOLME GUEST HOUSE

25 WHITWELL ROAD, SOUTHSEA

TEL. PORTSMOUTH 25306 or 737129

LICENSED BAR - EVENING DINNER

Your Hosts: Tom & Audrey OLeary
Ex-Navy Pals Especially Welcome

75 bedrooms with prices to suit your taste and your pocket. Bed and
English Breakfast £5.50 per person. Room with TV, Radio and
Phone, etc., £6.50 per person. Cheaper weekly rates. 2 Bars - Pool
- Video - Solarium - Colour TV - Olde Woride Restaurant and
Bar open till at least 1 am. Wedding receptions for 120 catered for.

TRY US- CHRIS & KARIN ON PORTSMOUTH 826506

WENDONAMA

GUEST HOUSE
KINGS ROAD
ROSYTH, FIFE

Bert & Brrakl,st £7 - VAT. Private
Chalet. Bedrooms. Residents' Lounge

Dockyard V. mile, near motorway.
2Omins. from Edinburgh by teen

Telephone Inverkeithlng 415298

PARKSIDE

SELF-CATERING

HOLIDAY FLATS
Self-contained flatlets. fully
equipped, TV, own kitchen and
bathroom. Ideal holidays and

short slays
Harwood, 62 Exmouth Road

Stoke, Plymouth
Telephone Plymouth 54305
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LONDON
Central to West End and

main line stations
Devon House Hotel

56 Cartwrlght Gardens, W.C.1

Telephone 01 387 1719
Bedand Breakfast £9 including VAT

HELENA COURT

Self Catering

Holiday Flatlets
Anractve doubit and s rige (Jatirts
("~ate ktclsensl, TV. ho mate'

elecircuty ncJuS-ve ri terms
Winter months at ow rates

Reservat.orrt now avalabo Canoe Lake
area

Telephone Portsmouth 732116
Prop R Reeves

3, Helena Road, Southeast
(stamped envelope for reilly please)

BRIONA LODGE

GUEST HOUSE
Bed 5 A'eau5asr c' 850 Ever' uq Yea
Coos.' TV os,rrge Baby s 7 "g Spec i

rates b R51 & RNA and iam es
Proprietress: lona Brazier.

16. HERBERT ROAD.
50uTHSEA
Ports. 814030

THE ELMS
16 St Jam.. Road
Torpoint. Cornwall

Telephone Plymouth 812812
AA Listed

Beautlul Georgian Hotel close to Naval
Establishments. beaches, golf course.
B.B. LIcensed bar and restaurant. TV
lounge, car pork H C C H tea ~in

ac - es 2 rrnnute5 from terry. Is
Plymouth

Furl Fire Cemticare

Self-catering holiday
accommodation In

S.W. Cornwall
Propert.es by the sea or Inland. Some

with mooring facilities. AU pogertes are
fully furnished and equrpped

Reasonable rates.
Send S.A. E. for colour brochure to

Shore-Lea(Comiah) Holidays
P.O. Box 15

Helston, Cornwall
or telephone (03265)62367

CLASSIFIED	
-

	

ACCOMMODATION

THE HOMELEA HOTEL

18-28 Worthing Road, South~

THE FRIENDLY HOTEL
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Professionals In Property since 1899
Free home mortgaging, insuring andselling advice

"Portsmouth-
we've got you surrounded!"





A.

At~A

~:16!iirM_51

Estate Agency offices at

Portsmouth 668811
15.4 London Road. North End
Soulhsu Portsmouth 820701
113 Elm Grove, Southsea
Fireham 285555. 86 West Street
Gosport 87821 44 Stoke Road
Lee-on-Solent 550113.8 Per Street
Waterloovllle 2616. 79a London Road
Havant 473021.5 West Street
Hayllng Island 3981.7 Elm Grove
also at Park Gate, Sarisbury Green,
Petw~d and Chichester

'.GEMENT.
AND LETTtNG Op

FURNISHED HOUSEES
UNDET'.KE' 192 svesr Sheet. Fa,sham 286441

226 Lo',don Road Watertoovills 54321
" 4 Sneer Gosport 86811

5 r-4.s Sr'eer L""onSolent 550794
CALL IN ' i.o'os Road Portsmouth 693331

OR PHONE FOR OUR MONTHLY PROPERTY GUIDE

J
THE \
SOLENT

BLAZER BADGES
WIRE OR SILK ANY DESIGN

CLUB TIES
WOVEN OR PRINTED

WALL PLAQUES
MINIATURE MEDALS, SEND FOR

QUOTE





PRICES FROM £7.50. Discount on 6 and over
PACKING AND POSTAGE TO UK Sop EXTRA

CAP TALLIES
SEND S A S	 FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

GREENBURGH GOSPORT LTD.
47 HIGH ST., GOSPORT, HANTS. Telephone 81804

DATELINE'S psychologically aecuratc
introductions lead to pleasant friend-
ships. spontaneous affairs: and firm
and lasting relationships including
marriage. All ages, all areas. Free
details: Dateline Computer Dating,
Dept (NN), 23, Abingdon Road. Lon-
don W8. Tel: 01-938 toll
fOR FREE LIST of Pen Pals, send
stamped, self-addressed envelope to
Worldwide Friendship Club, 46.
Cemetery Road. Demon, Manchester
M34 IER.
CHRISTIAN FRIENDSHIP / Marriage
introductions. Singles holidays. Week-
end houseparties. Sincere males
especially welcome. Christian Friend-
ship Fellowship. Dept. JS7.
Edenthorpe. Doncaster.
MARGARET MOODY MARRIAGE
BUREAU. 1008 Airlaby High Road.
Hull. The most seecessful and efficient
bureau in the North. Nationwide
clientele. - Tel. Hull 564609.
JANE SCOTT, for genuine friends.
Introductions opposite sex with
sincerity and thoughtfulness. Details
FREE. Stamp to Jane Scott. 3 NAVY
North St. Quadrant. Brighton. Sussex.
ARE THERE ANY SINCERE, unat-
tached serving Navy or Army officers.
5' ur + - 37+, looking for, perhaps
permanently, an attractive 38-year-old
(Officer's widow) who is choosy,
romantic, loving and loves life in
general, music, travel, animals and has
a good sense of humour. Genuine
replies only please. - Box No. Navy
News 705.
MALTA, MARSASCALA, privately
owned 3 bed-roomed luxury apart-
ment. 100 yards sea, swimming pool.
maid service. Scheduled flights
Heathrow. Further information:
Comley. Limpley Stoke 3363.
IS THERE AN RN OFFICER 30+
who would like to meet slim, small
lady, 47. divorced. 410'. varied inter-
ests, gardening, dancing, music. Likes
the beach, can't swim, still runs fast.
Photo appreciated. - Box No. Navy
News 700.
GENUINE, SINGLE, ENGLISH
YOUN(; LADY, 34, respectable.
educated wishes to correspond, view
friendship, with genuine single male
RN Officer, similar age, photograph
helpful. - Box No. Navy News 701.
SINGLE, RESPECTABLE LADY, 29
with varied interests who enjoys meet-
ing people from all walks of life,
wishes to correspond with serving RN
or WRNS officers. - Itox No. Navy
Ncwes 7(.
DIVORCED WOMAN. 37. with 2
teenage sons, would like to meet
sincere male for friendship. - Write
Box No. Navy News 703.

Wi MEDALS, full size and minia-
ture, supplied mounted ready for
wear. Blazer Badges in wire or silk
embroidered. Ties in striped or
crested. Hand-painted wall plaques to
ship's badges. Please state interests for
lists, post free from Regimental Sup-
plies. 14, Hillsborough Court, Lon-
don, NW6 5NR.

SUPERB SCALE MODEL Warships
and Merchant Ships built to any scale
Quotations for any ship. Box No.
Navy News 628.

CAP RIBBONS. BUY. SELL OR
EXCHANGE. Wanted urgently:
Ganges. Victory. Malaya. Vulcan and
Italian submarines. For disposal: Col.
lingwood (3). Heron (2). St Vincent.
Cochrane. Centaur. Sea Hawk. Scor-
pion, St Brides Bay, Lochinvar, East-
bourne and KIg Norske Marine. -
Tel. Bletchworth 255(1.

HMS ARK ROYAL, wanted any item
connected with the "Ark" or HMS
Eagle. Send details, price etc., to Box
No. Navy News 702.

JANE'S FIGHTING SHIPS FOR
SALE, 1940, 1942, 1943/44,
1947148, 1950151. SAE for full
details. - France. 18 Beaumont Park
Road. Beaumont Park. Huddersfield.

TRANSIT VAN WITH DRIVER FOR
HIRE. £4.50 per hour or £32.50 per
day. Fuel charged at 9 pence per mile.
Anything carried, any distance
covered. - Portsmouth 666766.

NICOLA O'LEARY. NNEB
TRAINED. is available for Nanny's
job in Hampshire from July. Driver,
non smoker, horse rider. Father cx
C10. - Tel. Portsmouth 737129.

Sheffield Pewter andSliver

TANKARDS
*Pert size ilingtravedW01~'or~
*Prices from £580 plus VAT. Postage paid
* Exceaei,tchoice 04 patterns snd sues*up to lO%(oauritloqbulcordem
*~~-8items
* Write(*811 badge) to, usea1ed
brOajre Ml

CORIVO PRODUCTS
190.Rocklngham Street

Sheffield SI 4ED

Telephone(0742)754168

IOWAIT
OF

COWDENDEATH
" Removals
" Distribution
" Shop delivery ,er% ice
" Single Items
" Free Estimates
" Free Insurance (up to £100001
" Free Use of Packing Cases
" Full or Part Loads
" Storage (large)
" Weekly run in Manchester

Telephone 5 11099
Dunfermline 3026

m ii 5 30 P.M.

27801 after 6 p.m.
NATAL PLACE. COWDENBEATH
JAMESSTREET. DUNFERMLINE
STIRLING ROAD, MILNATHORT

D.I.Y. REMOVALS
6 cwt.-4-ton vans

From £10.00 per 24 hours
Plus VAT

SOUTHERN
SELF DRIVE

Burrfields Road
Service Station

Telephone
Portsmouth 60883

Castle Trading Estate
Portchester

Telephone Cosham 377963
Mumby Road, Gosport

Telephone Gosport 86364
146, West Street, Havant

TelephoneHavant 475386

165 West Street, Fareham
Fareham 233221

PROPERTY ADVERTISING CENTRE AT LAST!
AN INEXPENSIVE AND

EFFECTIVEWAY OF SELLING

YOUR HOME!

Mortgagesand conveyanclng
Thinking of selling your home? I i4it

I -- arranged for suitable

I Contact HOMEhunters first applicants
You'll be surprised how little it costs . . 10% reduction on initial
We offer NO COMMISSION TERMS . . "

registration fees to

I with optional payment plans, on request ) members of Royal Navy
OPEN SIXFULL DAYS AWEEK

Yourig&
white

HAMPSHIRE
PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT
In ''a .,re gor, .ihr,,.,an '1 .c:n:rrg '.1
proper in he rear uturc C rri.,u v
able to ass,': We c'nr:nualis 'ruse
applicants looking for (xrn:shed .sccorn.
msjatio., and seek suitable houses.
hur.galoss and flats which ':ll 'sc
m.inaged during iiners jhscne
I r.' cersir,cs prepared ar.d checked.
.,rrcemenrs drawn up. and adsice
regarding Rent ,A:s and morngacees
requirements

Owners considering letting are
invited to Contact .ifl% iii ,fl5

,i(fis through:
136 London Road.
Portsmouth 661561

Young&

White

SALE OF HOUSES	
throughout

SOUTH AND
CENTRAL HAMPSHIRE

I . liii, .,:iS,.

	

1
136 London Road
Portsmouth 661561

FLEMINGS OF ROSYTH
REMOVAL & CARRIER SERVICE
STORAGE FACILITIES - LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

FREE ESTIMATES	 BELLEKNOWES
INVERKEITHING - FIFE

ANYWHERE
	Tel. Inv. 412009 416727WITH EVERYCARE





.

WALL SHIELDS"	
of

ROYAL NAVY SHIPS
Hand painted on wood base 6" x 7"-	

	£9.50 incl. postage

CRESTED TIES to your special design
(minimum 75)

Specialist experience over 85 years
C. H. MUNDAY LTD. OXFORD HOUSE

8 ST JOHN'S ROAD, ST JOHN'S, WOKING, SURREY
Telephone 04862-71588





ENGLISH PEWTER GOBLETS
AND ONE-PINT TANKARDS

Engraved BadgeCrest.Minimum order6
Discount on 10 or over

Goblets from £4.9. Tankards from £6.25 plus VAr
prices post-paid. Please send badge with orderAl

& B INCON LTD.-	
SOUTHBOURNE ROAD
SHEFFIELD 510 2QN

Telephone 0742 685911

NAVY NEWS	 For Solus rates, series, discounts
DISPLAYADVERT RATES		

and other details please write		
Business ManagerWholepage

	

£750	 NAVY NEWS
Half page

	

£395	 H.M.S. Nelson
Quarterpage

	

£225	 Telephone Portsmouth 8261340or
Singlecol.cm

	

£4.50	 NavalBase 822351
(Mnimum25cmg)		(extension24226)	 -

GENUINE. SURPLUS
" NAVAL SWEATERS
" ORANGE ANORAKS
" DINGHY KNIVES
" OHS BOOTS
" USA WATCH CAPS
" COMBAT CLOTHING
" '58 WEBBING
0 PUTTEES

Al"ros: ary.h "g 'i Govt Su'8as
SAE o' Cal p ease

SILVERMANS (NN)
Mile End. London 6.1

T5I.: 01.790 5257
P"rçri cue's Ye Ci.

Company Unit Sport Soc...i
andOld Boys

HAVE YOU GOTACLUB
TIE YET?

A n'vrr'urrr ot2dozen H gi Qsa.y Te'yese
Inswl'r 0' w"iOsI s'pes. p''ied *1fl yora'
own cu rrOld 1fu coos-l'o'rl £1.46eac
Ass laden squares 'its ko,n's.! w1?r r'roSl

I N1 Coo' in OQpOS.:e co"rers
It you 'ravel! a de.gi ou' A-I Deoafirrse'rl
*-J osuge tree o' c'raage A so Jacqaurd
wsve'r a-rd errc'o.de'orl '05'r'54'wmo'oss

MADDOCKS & DICK
LIMITED

SANDEMANHOUSE,
13 HIGH STREET

EDINBURGH EHI 1ST
031-556 2206
Emil 33'ea's

UPTISS
& SONS LTD.

A HOUSEHOLD WORD

FOR REMOVALS
We've been moving the Navy for years -
around the U.K. and.across the World.

And apart from the regular European road
removals, CurtIss also offer packing,

shipping and palletised container storage.
So for a complete service, contact the
household word for removals - Curtiss.

Curtiss & Sons Ltd,, 63 Marmion Road
Portsmouth (0705) 821515

'' BRITANNIA ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE
FIRST DAY COVER

ItRNC will produce a special First 1)ay Cover to co-
incide with the issue of stamps depicting famousI	 Admirals on 10th June 1982. Send Cheque/Mon,'yOrder to "Tire Philatelic Officer, BI6NC DartmouthDevon TQ6 Oil j.---

A	 FI)C, lull set iii stamps £2.50 each

	

-
11		AsA, but with 153p stamp only £1.00 -
C		 ._		 A5A, signed by Captain IIRNCL4.50
Name
Address

	I'ostCode,..Allow 21 days after dOe of issue for delivery

LETTING YOUR HOME?
Consult

PROPERTY SERVICES

(HASLEMERE) LTD.
24, West Street

Haslemere
FOR A RELIABLE AND COMPREHENSIVE

MANAGEMENT SERVICE IN THE PETERSFIELD
ANDPORTSMOUTH AREA

Telephone HASLEMERE 51241/2

SOUTHERN SELF-DRIVE LTD.

-

CAR HIRE - VAN HIRE
MINI METROS - NEW FORD ESCORTS
FORD FIESTAS - CORTINAS - CAPRIS

NEW ESCORT ESTATES - CORTINA ESTATES
SPECIAL RATES

From £8.50 per day + VAT (200 tree miles)
From £42.50 per week + VAT (unlimited mileage)

ALL CARS FITTED WITH RADIOS
FIVE LOCAL BRANCHES

170 London Road, Portsmouth. Telephone Portsmouth 696215
Burrflelds Road, Portsmouth. Telephone Portsmouth 662103

Castle Trading Estate, Portchester. Telephone Cosham 377963
Mumby Road, Gosport. Telephone Gosport 86364
146 West Street, Havant. Telephone Havant 475386
MAY WE SEND YOU OURLATESTBROCHURE?

PROPERTY REMOVALS AND MISCELLANEOUS

Tn
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ANNOUNCEMENT

S

So next time you need help with travel arrangements
seek expert advice from

EXCELSIOR
HOLIDAYS

" Agents for all the major tour, ferry and airline

companies.
" Luxury coaches for private hire - competitive

quotes for parties of all sizes for journeys at home
and overseas

" Theatre ticket agents

IT'S NEVER TOO LA TE TO GO AWA Y!
Excelsior Holidays (Portsmouth) Ltd.

52, Fratton Road, Portsmouth

Telephone Portsmouth 815121 (3 lines)

ZIPPO LIGHTERS			 CROFTON DRIVING SCHOOL			
(BranHe-vitoe.

Engraved wiN slips. Unite, badges.		UO.T A 0 I U I A U. H 0 VI

croets. etc. Minimum ~rigquantity 5.		D.p.rrrr*ntof Tram~ approved

Also indMdual pliolograplss on brass		'°"0
smaclo

Send $A.E br d.tw's arid prices to			 Driving courses O single Meson.		

Tru.llns Models	
arranged tort In with less,, duties.			

drafts. sic.	
46 wInchester Street, Arm~		 Also I4GV Class I courses

Leeds, LSI2 2EV York*.	 T.4.9PIOn. .n51to. S		BIngion 3440

WARMINSTER
SCHOOL

Keeps the family together...
I. itinterrupted education for thechildren together is hard to find.

Warminster School takes both hors

and girls From 5 to IS years.
lsiardcrs (girls front S and tvcs

From tO) and day Pupils, so is able

to keep the family together through
(.C.E. and right up to university
entrance. A happy arrangement

-

especially for parents who live

abroad, or have to move frequently.

Pull information from:
Ii. Cdr. K. S. Trowtson, R.N.

(Reid.),The Burr
Wartnlnstei' School, Wartnlns*er,

Wiltshire
Telephone Warsnlns*er 213358

LOOKING FOR
A BOARDING
SCHOOL?

Our personal advisory service

veil help you choose the school

most suited o the needs

ofyour child.

We are a Charitable Trust

arid our assistance is free.

1Owi'tOI.i, Th,IrglJ	 tUis\tv.C	 S

6,7&8, Sackville Street, Piccadilly,
London %VtX zEIR Telephone oi.m,oiot

SCHOOL OF ST CLARE
PENZANCE

A Girls' School for the Woodard Corporation
Member of G.B.G.S.A.

Girls aged 5-18 (boarders accepted from 8)
Courses lead to O' and 'A' level G.C.E. and University

Provision for Drama. Music and Dancing

The School is set in beautiful grounds and provides opporrunuy for games,
swimming and athletics. Girls with parents overseas welcome.

Weekly boarding possible for children from R.N.A.S. Culdrosc

Prospectus from the Headmistress
Miss M. M. Coney, B.D.
The School of St clam

Peozance, Cornwall TR1S 4.JR

ROYAL NAVY
STAMP COVERS
Commemorating Naval Events

Series 1 & 2 Series 3 underway

SAE pease for xx arid sarripes

R.N. Philatelic Officer, FAA

Museum. RNAS. Veovilton, Somerset

Delmar Limited have acquired the

Accraform Maribrown decorative

business and inquiries for Place Mats,

Car Badges, Keyrings and Mirrors should

be made to

Delmar Limited

Manor Royal
Crawloy

West Sussex RS10 2X0
Whoholds the dies and artwork for items

previously supplied by Accraform

Maribrown

Siegiter. of Besitoit Lih,iatd
Hsiwi Lloyd "Human Spartan

UNDO	 I	 Spuots.e* Typiroca Jack Halt		
P.1st Storm La Tncat,u, W,mlormarine nd MotoSHyd. .

SPECIALISTS FOR H M FORCES

Pool today to Ssexjown Ma rrie Ltd	 ....

0	 51r.	 -
Name

Address

1 8n interested in the following
Fcsil weather War and knitwear	 General chandle,y .10(1 fitting

Lfejacket. hsioyancy aids lost	 Underwater Dirinq ,'itllpriwot
safelyharnandWir'dsi,r( lug
(ofI,it,iIiIe',

	

I iftrif,
-

61)11 )y,C,l' u'i' (3 nIh,-

:-' -
-





'yun's

	

:.






Wc spcculise in presentation Calls in
authentic regulation pattern, which make a delightful gilt or award. F.ach (all is

expertly engraved in traditional copperplate script with any inscription - e.g. a
name, rank and number, or a short message to a sailor's girlfriend.
l:ach ('all, on its handsome high-quality dOin. neck chain, is displayed in a simple

presentation box with notes on the illustrious history, arid a guide to piping.

22-carat Gold-Plated Call with gold-plated chain

	

£10.95

Silver-Plated Call and chain

	

£8.35

Natural polished brass and copper Call and chain

	

£5.15
Presentation nickel-plated Call and chain

	

£5.15

Engraving 80p per line of up to II) letters and spaces (umpitalt count as 2).
Maximum 4 lines. Add SOP postage, etc. We aim at return-ol"post service. We
also manufacture unengraved Regulation "rural issue" Calls at £3.35 and
standard chains at £1.35. Postage 40p. Special discounts for RN. Associations.
Cadet Units, Sea-Scout Troops and clubs on application.

-stir	 t)ept. NN, 121 ltih Street.

q	
She pperton-on'Thames. Middlesex,	
Tel: Walto non-Thames 44396

EMBLEY PARK SCHOOL

ROMSEY, HAMPSHIRE S05 OZE
Telephone Romsey (0794) 512206

Independent Boys' School for boarders and day pupils.
Age range 11, to 18.

Pupils prepared for General Certificate of Education at all levels
Forparticulars andprospectus applyto the Headmaster

MOYLES COURTSCHOOL
Ringwood - Hampshire

An independent boarding and day preparatory schoolfor
boysand girls aged 3-13 years

Traditional academic education in small classes with individual
tuition. Homely atmosphere in beautiful 17th Century house set in

14 acres of grounds on the edge of the New Forest.
Tuition bursaries available

Applications to the Headmistress
Telephone Ringwood 2556 or 3197

St John's College
-.

-
-. '

. .

0000eridefll boardr'g and day schoor
for boys 7-16. Preparation for G.C.E
0' by qualified staff in small classes
The College is set among 75 acres of
beautiful Sussex countryside 1 me
from Horsham. with extensive playingfields arid sports facilities. Specal
provision is made for the sons of
parents stationed abroad arid an en-
cant courier sence is provided to arid
from air terminals.
°rospectus from: The Secretary, St
John's College, Coolhur.t, Hot.
sham, Sussex.Tefephione: Horsham2424.

GENUINE

EX-GOVERNMENT

SURPLUS
Unrepeatable Offers!

RAINCOATS. Ex-Naval superorqual,ty
air wood navy buogaberd.ne rancoats

fufly flood
Grade 1(85 new)

£12.75 + TSp PA P
Sizes32.42 chest

Brand New
£15.25 + iSp PA P
saes4448 chest

Statechest and he pint
WHITE PITH HELMETS

Ex-Royal Marine. mnit conid ton.
complete ,in finn0 A;iszos

£6.50each + LIPAP
Wonderful souvenir

ASHLEIGHGOVERNMENT SURPLUS
51 Portland Sliest, F.r.ham. Hants

Telephone Fareham 280140

FALKLAND ISLAND

T-SHIRTS
Mapof Faatlands iny~.and blackon
front.XL,I,. MA S £2 50. Clsd&en£2
SWEATSHIRTS

in colours, with mapin black. £6.25.
U.S.Captains an~Hats mitts

FaltlandsBadge £3.60
Altprices wtCk,00postage

Alltop Quality Br~made Messages
with UK delivery

Booth, The Green, Clayton,
Doncaster 0N5 700

SHEDS AND CHALETS
Compton Garages. Conservatories.
Fencing. Greeonhouses. Buildings

made to order
100 Buildings on Show

Open 7 Days' Comparison invited

CLIFF PHILLIPS
Fareham Park Road

off Highlands Road
Fareham

Telephone Titchfleld 43134

SItFFFIF.LDMAD

PEWTER

TANKARDS
Pntsi,cd engraved with your ship

or squadron crest
Minimumorder 9 Tankards
£5.75 each plus VAT

Send design with order to:
A. K. ELLIS & CO. LTD.
MIDLANDWORKS

16.20 SIDNF.Y STREET
sHF;FFEEI.D St 4RH 0742-22703

FOR THE FINISHING TOUCH

TO YOUR DAUGHTER'S EDUCATION

CHRISTIE COLLEGE

CHELTENHAM GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Forgirls with a good standard of education wishing to trainas Private
Secretaries, Christie College offers sound Commercial Training with a strong
finishing element.
Both Dayand Residential students can be accommodated in ourfine Regency
Buildings.
*THREE TERM COURSESOR TWOTERM INTENSIVE COURSES
*CONVERSATIONAL ORADVANCED COMMERCIAL FRENCH
*FRENCH SHORTHAND
*ENGLISH FORFOREIGNSTUDENTS
*FACILITIES FOR SPORT, RECREATIONS ANDCULTURALVISITS
*COURSES START SEPTEMBERANDJANUARY
Prospectus from The Secretary
Wellington Road

Christie Girls
Cheltenham.Gloucestershire

TELEPHONE:CHELTENHAM 22538 -

SLINDON COLLEGE

Near Arundel, West Sussex

Independent Boarding School for 135 h'vs aged 11-18 years
G.C.E. Oand A Level courses

Remedial teaching
Escort service to md from air terminals
Awide range of out-of-school activities

The only school in Britain to have its own National Hunt Racing
Stable in which boys maybe involved

Telephone the Headmaste.

Slindon 320

MISCELLANEOUS

EDUCATION

D






Hermes'
old folk
thrilled
AS HMS HERMES sailed to the South Atlantic,
members of the WOs' and CPOs' mess did brisk
business selling hamburgers to shipmates, raising £193
for Longdean Day Centre for old people at Paulsgrove,
Portsmouth, which has a link with the mess.

The old people were the Sea Cadet unit at Tunbridgc
thrilled that the men from Wells, to raise funds for the

HMS Hermes had not only Nore Royal Navy and Royal

remembered them when Marines Children's Trust.

they were miles away, but 0 0 0

also worked to raise money When Mrs. Mary Hoblyn, on

and send a cheque. behalf of the Old Age Pen-
sioners' Federation sent the fol-

lowing message: "Good Luck
While deployed in the Gulf, and Safe Return to all

members of the ship's company Servicemen" to Flag Officer
of HMS Active raised £l,(XX) to Plymouth's 0ps. Room, the

help handicapped children of staff responded by sending her a
naval personnel make the cake and a card on her 83rd
annual Easter pilgrimage to birthday.
Lourdcs through the Handi-

capped Children's Pilgrimage
Trust (HCPT). A further £2(X)
was raised by HMS Euryalus in
addition to generous contribu-
tions from the senior and junior
rates mess HMS Drake, HMS

Raleigh, HMS FLsgard, HMS

Neptune and HMS Naiad.
The naval party with over

1.8X other handicapped chil-
dren were accompanied by
naval volunteer helpers who pay
their own expenses and forfeit
their Easter leave to accompany
the children. Twenty of this

year's helpers had a last minute

change of plan and found them-
selves sailing for the Falkland	

"

	

,
'.
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HELPING HANDS

tit

'Helping hands' for David

A

Islands.				 -_

For details of the 1983 pil-
grimage and naval sponsorship
contact Mr. Chris Mackie,
HCVr, RN headquarters. HMS

Raleigh. Torpoint. Cornwall
PLII 2PD.	

-

0	 0

	

0

A group of Operations
Branch trainees from HMS		 -
Vernon and HMS Dryad on a	 $		

-

training course at Chatham		
-

walked 30 miles to TS Brilliant.

QUEEN ELIZABETH'S HOSPITAL
BRISTOL

Bristol'sfamous boys' school offers both boarding and

day education

" Entry at 11, 13, and 16

* Modest all-inclusive fees

* Academic and Music scholarships available

* A full range of 0 and A level courses

* Outstanding academic, sporting and musical facilities

Full details and prospectus from

The Headmaster, Queen Elizabeth's Hospital, Bristol, BM IJX

OAKW000 SCHOOL, CHICHESTER, SUSSEX
Fully	 recognised Boys' Preparatory School 7-13 Boarders and

Dayboys. Pupils prepared for Common Entrance to Public Schools
and others. Also Pro-Prep. Dept. 3-7 for Boys and Girls.

Forfurther details andaprospectus, write to the Secretary
Oakwood School, Chichester, Sussex

or Telephone West Ashllng 209

CHOIR SCHOOL OF OUR
LADY AND ST JOHN

Boardingandday school for boys and girls aged 4to 16

Pupils prepared for0level, C.S.E. and Associated Board's

Examinations. Service children especially welcome. English and

maths courses developed according to individual needs. Small classes.

Boarders live in home atmosphere
Applications to the Headmaster

2 Beach Road, Hayling Island, Hants

Telephone HayUng Island 3759

Helping hands had a
n mgforOk
"5111,.111il David Wilids, the
im gold mad~ when
he took' to the wutur to
the obvious delight of
pupils of He~ ctiooL
David, along with 600

pupils, wasgusatat RN air
station Culdrose, when
the school an~ for
m with the Spoils Aid

Foundation to do a span-
s~ swim, iwocesda of
which t.I1I be shared be-
twain the Foundation and
the school

PIv:LA~B. Jonas.

THREE TEAMS from HMS
Raleigh pushed three physi-
cally handicapped people
from Lands End to Tamer
Bridge In a sponsored wheel-
chair race in aid of the handi-
capped. Covering a distance
of 85 miles In two days, the
30 trainee seaman ratings
maintained a steady eight
miles an hour.

The race, organised by the
Cornwall branch of the
Physically Handicapped and
Able Bodied Association, Is

expected to top the £4,000
raised in last year's event.

Our picture shows the
Pellew team with Mrs. Ada
Watts of Truro safely in tow.
Leading oft are SEA(OPS)
Larcombe (left) and
SEA(OPS) Woolley.

BRITISH SEAMEN'S BOYS' HOME
BRIXHAM, DEVON

Would your son
benefit from our
HOME
ACTIVITIES &
EXPERIENCE?

CASH'S NAMETAPES
Mailed In 28 days after receipt
3 doz. (same name) £4.65
6 doz. (same name) £5.10

12 doz. (same name) £6.90

Please enclose cheque/P.O.
payable to Boddingtons. Write name
in block letters stating red/blue,
black lettering. Boddingtons, 15
Medlars Mead, Hatfield Broad Oak.

Bishop's Stod/ord, Herts.

You can learn oonv.reatloiwl Frenct,,
Go~, Spanls1 Dutch. Italian,
Portuguese. Danish, Russian,

Nomglan.or Greek
Available on ftve records and book. On
two caseetles and book in album case.
Also Arabic. 5~c~. chin~,
Hebrew, Indonesian.~new,Korean.
PersIan, SwaNi,, Tundsh, Or V'iebwne5e.

onC~~only
clearance Once Ion records £5.75 each
course, or only £1250 for cassette
course. U.K. postage included.

Sebsiactiorguaranteed.
SinS Dy rsosn.Or Sandia.. dsI

Master Taps.,(Dept N)
" scbs cromweu

Rhfwblna. c.rdlfl

YOURSON	
-

	

--

" 9-14 years of age, would benefit from care and direction
f" Physically fit
OURHOME
" Founded in 1863
" Situated on the water's edge at Brixhftm
" Small dormitories. TV/games room, wimming pool,
gymnasium, boat house, private chapel

" Accommodation for 24 boys
ACTIVITIES
" Sailing, boat pulling, swimming, snorkel diving, camping,
drum and bugle band

EXPERIENCE
" Over 100 years' of independent experience and tradition
in the care of seamcns' sons.

" Proud and strong links with the sea.
" Good local schools with regular checks on boy's progress
" Close links with welfare authorities

DETAILS FROM SUPERINTENDENT

Telephone Brlxham 2797

BROADIA"S
THEHOME OF

LORDMOUNTBATTEN

J3R0.tI)I..1,\ ,\'D.'	 1B01
4'I'1iI JfJ.sTolu(..t,'cl)R()}:tI.
ASSOCIATIONS
I.iiiv,ii', ,nIflrl\	 it 1, 11,- The

	

1
scr.tn,t'-r'n. Iord R0fII'4s.

lhc .lou,iiluttt'ii l:shit,it ion ,uvl rrr ii	
film I, ills Ir,ii, kir sisi l iv- iSrillfill	

lord .irxll.,vls ,totimuI'.irr,
III I''' and Ss.Ir

I t,iri.i.. E.stm:ls ion mmxlii issismik I _inmm.
.91 05 0.15-i' .KIIII1S'.mmull 5 tI,ir)t. l-ltdimimd nits'. -
or ismrlmm_-.. Panicax-.m .mixl..&1f 'irs iii n-.m.iiir.iiir I

	

-

Open 10rn-5pm April to Sepmenml.r. (Iii-i'd )i Ii \I,is mmmii mmmi Mmmnmt,m

except during August, Ss'ptt'iithi.'r& Ikink lii mtimtj s.

Phone Ronm.,,.'s (1)791) 5161178.	 l'rt-.tcl No.
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Amazon so
welcome
in Qatar
FOR the first time since 1977, a Royal Navy ship has
visited the State of Qatar in the Persian Gulf.

The frigate HMS Amazon
called at Doha, where the

ship's company was enter-

tained generously by Qatari
officials and members of the

Chatham,

Rosyth

Days
cancelled
THIS YEAR'S Chatham and
Rosyth Navy Days have had
to be cancelled because of
the deployment of ships
and men to other duties.

local British community
-

so much so that at one time
there were not enough
sailors to fulfil all the
invitations.

When the ship began her

passage to Mombasa for a two-
week maintenance period, she
did so in company with five
Qatari patrol boats, the larger
ship acting as guide for officer-
of-the-watch manoeuvres.

Before arriving in Kenya on
April 5. the Amazon, in com-

pany with HMS Cardiff and
RFAs Olna and Brambleleaf,
conducted a high seas firing of
Scacat missiles and 4.5-in, gun.
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A Qatarl patrol boat takes station on HMS Amazon In sea state 5- almost the limit for the smaller craft.

SOBERTON
HELPS OUT

Chatham's was to have
been its last Navy Days
because of the forthcoming
closure of the base. It Is

hoped to hold an open day
at Chatham later in the year.

The souvenir programmes
for Chatham Navy Days,
which were to have been
held on May 30 and 31, have
already been printed and
can be purchased from the

Navy Days Office, HM Naval
Base, Chatham, Kent, for £1
(including postage).

Rosyth Navy Days had
been scheduled for July 3
and 4.

SAILORS from HMS
Soberton found anything but

dry land when they went
ashore to help the elderly
people of Soberton village
with their spring gardening.
Men from the mine-

countermeasures vessel spent a
week-end at the Hampshire vil-
lage when their ship berthed at
Portsmouth during a Channel
fish patrol.

Days of rain almost put paid
to the gardening help, but the

ground turned out not to be too
wet for planting preparation.
Other members of the ship's
company were occupied in
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cleaning the village hall and
refurbishing part of the
building.

Social activities included a
visit to the local school, lunch in
the village, a football match and
musical evening. On board, vil-

lagers were invited to a cocktail

party and a children's party, and
the ship was open to visitors.

Both Sobertons plan to keep
in close touch and intend to
combine to raise money for
charity when the ship is in refit
later this year.
However, the latest visit had

been in danger of dissiption.
The Sober-ton had beet called
to stand by the freighter
Gloriosa, listing heavily during
gales in the Solent. The even-
tual decision to beach the ship
left the Soberton free to enter
Portsmouth.

I

SEARCH and Rescue filers
from RN air station Cuidrose

proved a tower of strength
when It came to helping the

parishioners of an East Cor-
nish church.
When the faithful of Maker

Church, Millbrook, were faced
with lifting their newly
acquired, 301t. flagpole to the

top of the 70ft. church tower,
a Wessex 5 helicopter of 771

Squadron was detailed to
undertake the delicate
mission.
Our picture (left) shows the

finishing touches being put
during the installation of the

flagpole, donated by Mrs.
Joan Gaye in memory of her
late husband.

Churchill's cover story...
Two marine

engineering
mechanics f
HMS Church
John Benn
and LMEM Pd
Blyth, will b
promoting t
name of the
submarine
wherever th
part In motoi

grass track
in the south
of England.
Churchill's
is emblazon
around the
colourful bit
white bike c
given to the
riders by th
submarine's
Both John i
Michael are
members of
Eftham and
District Motc
Cycle Club i
started reelr
regularly lea
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grass track
version of
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SUFFOLK
WELCOME
HMS OPOSSUM has been adopted by the Suffolk town of Bury St Edmunds. The
Oberon-class submarine berthed in Ipswich docks and her crew travelled daily by road
to Bury for a week of events to celebrate the link.

The idea of adoption was

put up towards the end of

Opossum's refit in Ports-
mouth, and the Mayor and

Mayoress of the Suffolk
town attended the boat's
rededication ceremony last
November.

First item on the agenda was
the official adoption ceremony
at the Corn Exchange, followed

Right -	 Fenders at the
ready as	 HMS Opossum
passes through a narrow
lock into the non-tidal basin
at Ipswich. The crew then
travelled	 by mini-bus to
Bury St Edmunds 25 miles

away.

by a civic reception. Visits were
made to a local brewery and

nearby RAF Honington.
Bury St Edmunds boasts

Britain's smallest pub. The Nut-
shell. The record for the num-
ber of people inside at any one
time had stood at 83 since 1959,
but 60 members of the crew
roped in 30 of the locals and
smashed the record by seven.

Commanding officer

Lieut.-Cdr. Richard Burston
said the submariners would try
for three figures on their next
visit.

Playing at the local theatre

during the same week was the
Hiss and Boo Company, a
travelling band of minstrels led
by Bernard Cribbins and
producer-director Ian Liston.
better known as Ray Brownlow
of "Crossroads" and the erst-
while navigating officer of the
BBC Television series
"Warship".
The cast spent an enjoyable

afternoon on board the subma-
rine, and then reciprocated by
inviting the crew back to the
theatre that evening.

Bacchante's
last waltz

A PAYING-OFF reception and
ball is to be held on September
10 for all officers who have
served in HMS Bacchante
before her transfer to the Royal
New Zealand Navy. A recep-
tion and Beat Retreat ceremony
will be held on board in Ports-
mouth Naval Base, followed by
a supper and dance in HMS
Nelson.

Associated Squadron Staff
Officers are also invited, and
applications should be sent to
The Secretary of the Ball Fund.
HMS Bacchantc. BFPO Ships,
London. Cost of a double ticket
will be £24 and cheques should
be made out to HMS Bacchante
Ball Fund.

DURING the first few days of the Falkland Islands crisis, six

warships returning from Exercise Springtrain off Gibraltar

interrupted their passage to go to the aid of the Moroccan
merchant vessel Zeida sinking off the Portuguese coast.

The Royal Navy rescue force comprised HM ships Battleaxe.
Active, Aurora. Ariadne, Dido and Euryalus. They were in company
with the helicopter support ship RFA Engadine. whose Sea Kings
were first on the scene and winched two survivors to safety.

The Danish merchant ship Skanlith saved six more before naval
forces arrived. An extensive search was conducted in marginal flying
conditions, a southerly gale and visibility decreasing to half a mile at
times.

Eventually a Lynx helicopter from the Battleaxe recovered four
bodies. The aircraft was crewed by Lieut.-Cdr. Cohn Watkins, Lieut.
Andy Symons and AEM Taff Clark.

Left -	 Bernard Cribbins
star of a theatre production
playing in Bury St
Edmunds,	 Is given a helping
hand at	 the periscope of
HMS Opossum by CMEM(M)
Brian Jackson. The cast

spent an	 afternoon on the
submarine and later enter-
tained the crew at the

theatre.
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Faithful

lives on

for now
ONE OF Britain's last naval

paddle tugs won a reprieve from a

watery grave as a result of the
Falkland Islands crisis.

The Faithful, which was

operated for 23 years by the

Royal Maritime Auxiliary Ser-
vice, was towed out of Devonport
on the week-end that the Argen-
tines invaded. Her intended fate:
to be sunk as a target.

Temporary stay of execution
came when the practice shoot was
cancelled due to developments in
the South Atlantic. and the old
Faithful was towed back to her
base until the return of the Fleet.
The tug had her engines removed
last year and is now no more than
a hulk.
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SOUTHDOWN

cow" NATIONAL bus Company ..'

Operate Official Express Services for
Service Personnel EVERY FRIDAY hwk

Travel Warrants individual or in bulk

5__T accepted on these Services -

Newcasfe.upon.Tyno £1645 £1005 Woivothampto.r £9.75 £595
Sunderland £1595 £9.80 arm.ngham £9.40 £5.80
M.ddOstxough

£115110
£9.25 Coventry £8.25 £5.05

slocklon.on.T.es £15 10 £9.25 War~ £765 £4.70
Whtby £1595 £980 Banbury £6.50 £4.00
Scarborough £1545 £945 Oxford £5.40 £3.30
Weth.l1)y £14 35 £8.80 Resdng £4.85 £2.55
Hull £1355 £830 Worcester £9.40 £5.80
Oooe £1245 £7.65 Gloucester £7.65 £4.70
Doncaxter £11.65 £7.15 C.rencesler £6.50 £4.00
Le.ds £1395 £8.55 Swnndon £595 £3.70
Bra~ £1355 £8.30 Marlborough £540 £330
HL~~ £1320 £8.05 Plymouth £1055 £645
Shaft~ £1245 £765 Newton Abbot £940 £5.80
Ch.stert.old £11.65 £715 Exeter £825 £505
Notl.ogham £1090 £670 Eastoo £5.40 £330
La caster £9.75 £5.95 Portland £540 £330

Northampton £825 £505 W.ymOuth £540 £3,30

Blackpool £1435 £880 Dorchester £540 £3.30
Preston £1355 £830 Wmbome £540 £330
Manchester £1280 £7.80 Swansea £1055 £645
Warrrnoon £1280 £7.80 Cardrfl £940 £580
Lverpool £1280 £7.80 Newport £8.80 £5.40
8.rkonhead £1280 £7.80 Bnstoi £850 £4.00
Chester £12.45 £765 Bath £595 £3.70

N4wcastie.undor.Lyme £10.90 £8.70 Sssbury £370 £225
Stafford £10.55 £6.45 London £4.95 £2.90

N B To all shps veIng Portsmouth - Specral tac,I,t,es to meet You( Pill Irll
roqurornents can be ~zed at short rlobce-~be. telephone or call

SouthdownMotor Services Ltd.. Winston Churchill Avenue
Portsmouth P01 2011-Telephone 696911

Whocares?- the
Royal Star&Garter

Since 1916 the RovaIStar&Carter 11 ome has been a t nrc
home for disabled ex servicemen of all ranks.	

p	

Initially. Residents were war casualties.		
But today we open our doors to those	

-	 disabled byaccident, illness or disease,		
whether caused h' war injuriesor not.		

TheStar & Garter is as home-like as
..		)(lssible. There arc bed sitting-rooms for		

those fit enough, and wards	
-	 for those requiring constant		

nursing care.		
T(xlav some 200 ex-service			-		

menare resident. \Ve have no
State aid so ... will von help?
Witha donation or a covenant

\\		Perhaps also you might like to
remember us in your Will

TheRova/

STAR&GARTER
Ilonu for I)ise-ibled Sailon., .Soklien &Airnwn

IILtl'tll'.Il. .55F\...VirriRI.'

Some oftheworstwounds...

aretheones thatdon'tshow
It used to be called shetlshock. Nowwe know more. We know that
there are limitations to the humanmind.

Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen all risk mental breakdown from
over-exposure to death and violence whilst in the service of our
Country. Service.., in keeping the peace no less than in making war.

We devote our efforts solely to the welfare of these men and
women from all the Services. Menandwomen whohave tried to
give more than they could.

Some are only 1, a few are nearly 90 years of age.
We help them at home and in hospital. We run our own

Convalescent Homeand, for those whoare homeless and cannot
look after themselves in the community, our Hostel gives
permanent accommodation. For others, a Veterans' Home where
they can see out their days in peace.

These menandwomen have given their minds to their
Country. If we re to help them, we must have funds. Do please
help to repay this vast debt. It is owed by all of us.

-They've given more than they could- please give as much as you con

EX-SERVICES
E11TL WELFAPE SOCIETY

37 Thurloe Street, London SW7 2LL Tel: 01-584 8688

g1W; !!II! :l11g 1-2 a L1 1. r1 C.19

Forqualityprints send
yourfilmstoMAXI!

PROCESSED WITH MAXICOLOUR PRINTS

12 Exp.- £136.20 Exp.- £2.00
24 Exp.- £2.32 36 Exp.-£3.28

NO SERVICE FOR 35mm HALF FRAME
FULL CREDIT FOR FAILURES - SUBJECT TO
A MINIMUM PROCESSING CHARGE OF 40p
MAXICOLOR REPRINTS ONLY l6p"mr t-ifl

FROM 35mn, 8110 NEGS FROM 126 NEGS FROM 35mm NEGS

71 5" ONLY 60p 75 7oNl.Y 75p lOhx7boNLY £1
I :71 [M: :1 Li.-

FROM 126 and 135 MOUNTED SLIDES (NOT GLASS)

ENPRINT
2Op 17% 5 75p.1 71775 110%T'- 0.25

PHocts-,i\co-i:) iIk'. Overseas
customersNR's addReturn.

SLID[S INPRINIS SNLGMNIS Air Mail
NAME charges
ADDRESS
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EMBLEMS
SPECIALIST EMBROIDERED

Supplied on V neck jumpers in
both 100% acrylic, and 100%
lambsool, and also ties.
First class garments and
embroidery to enhance, give	 Tbeotfldal FOOtball A&sociatlots
prestige, promote and b1m embroidered on to V-neck I
represent your club, Al Jumpers
association, society and J., Acrylic
company etc. 22732" Chest £8.95
A tailable in 8 colours with oiaasii 34748" Chest £10.75
sizes 34in. to 48jn Ernbeodered Lambswool

Delivery 617 weeks
n Englandcolours3V.' 34748" Chest £16.25

h'gh Jumper colours: Red,
Sizes 22-32 and 52154 Navy. Light Blue. Black, Bottle.
available Maroon, Brown. While
LNNIAN,
HOOTON STREET,
NOTTINGHAM
Telephone NOTTINGHAM (0602) 51670
I.\NNIAN ALSO OlI'IR K l:l)ucl":l)
i'RLCES FOR 111E SUPPLY OF KNAJUMI'I":Rs EMIIROIDLRI":D W liii
'Ill E' NAME0l.' YOU It BRAN 11
UNI)ERNEATII

START HERE

WITH SECURICOR

Securlcor is the largest security company in
the UK and has been established for over
40 years. We are the "market leaders" and,
of course, we have many important
customers.

Where are we?

V/e have over 200 branches - transport and communi-
cation centres nationwide. Some are in major cities and
others in smaller towns around the country. There is
::ound to be one near where you live -you'll certainly
we noticed our fleet of over 5,000 vehicles on the
..As of Britain.

What do we do?

ur business is security-and that means guarding
emises and property. What may be less well
own is that we collect and deliver parcels, run

ieaning and paper shredding services, and have
become experts in telecommunications and
alarms - all in secure conditions. These services,
and others, are highly valued by our customers.

If you would like to be considered for one of our	 ......

vacancies in your preferred area, as they become available, then
please write for more information to: The National Careers Officer,
Dept
Secuncor Limited,	

AM(J/LLAMER'P(OT40Wilton Road,
London SW1V lU.	

NEW FREEPOM

SECURICOR.

Who are we?
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Electronic, Electrical
&Mechanical ENGINEERS AND
TECHNICIANS are urgently needed to fill an ever-growing
number and variety of vacancies in technical documentation.
Ex-servicemen are particularly suitable for this kind of work
and can take their first step towards a rewarding new career
through the Technical Authorship training and job finding
service conducted by the Technical Services companies.	

The seven-week, full time course is free	
to candidates sponsored by the Govern-

4		
ment under the Training Opportunities	
Scheme (TOPS) and may be attended	
during a serviceman's last few weeks of	
service - or later if desired. For further	
details apply to:-

TECHNICAL SERVICES (RAMSEY) LIMITED
108 High Street, Ramsey, Cambridgeshire, PE17 1LN
Telephone:- Ramsey (0487) 812596 or 812988

ROYAL OBSERVER CORPS
The Royal Observer Corps, covering the whole of the British isles and
operating from anetwork of Monitoring Posts and operations rooms. would

play a vital role in the event of a nuclear war.
If you are a civilian. service deoendarrt. or are leaving the Service and
are looking for a realty worthwhile way to spend one evening a week, we
have vacancies for suitable menandwomenbetween the ages of 16 arid

55 as volunteer sparetime members.

For further information write:
THE COMMANDANT

HEADQUARTERS ROYAL OBSERVER CORPS
RAF BENTLEY PRIORY

STANMORE. MIDDX. HAl 3HH
or telephone 01.950 4000 ext. 457

'ELEGRAPHISTS
TELEPHONISTS
DON'T WASTE YOUR TRAINING

' 'e't?'	 P1V 3e
pe3 ce" s"?te		 lot" "

G0?Y0''Se oP'			 "

11thsts

If you are leaving the Navy
and settling in the London area

LET TRG FIND YOU A GOOD JOB
WHERE YOU CAN USE YOUR SKILLS

WHY TAG? Well for a start, we specialise in jobs for
TELEX OPERATORS and TELEPHONISTS; also,
because they are ex-regular servicemen, our interviewers
know what it's like to become a 'civvie" and will soon

make you feel at home
For information arid guidance about job prospects, training and - in

certain cases-resettlement courses: ring:-

THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS
01-236 2661

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
9 Christopher Street, London EC2A 2BS

TELESUPPORT
(WEST-END)

STAFF AGENCY LIMITED

COMMUNICATORS

prospects on 01-638 1897/98/99 or 1900

TELESUPPORT (WEST-END)

STAFF AGENCY LIMITED

80 BISHOPGATE

(Fourth Floor Suite)

LONDON EC3
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Why not utilise your keyboard operating skills in

Civvy Street. Good permanent positions available in

the London and Greater London areas. Talk to

COLIN NETHERTON (Ex-R.N.) about your job






YOUR FUTURE
Interested in a worthwhile career as a
representative with excellent salary, commission

and prospects?

*

Ifso, contactGroup Captain
J. F. Edgington:

WINDSOR LIFE
ROYAL ALBERT HOUSE,

WINDSOR, BERKS

I_ u_u_I1 Technicians in I
" Communications
I		 GCHQ We are the Government	

Communications Headquarters, based at

"	 Cheltenham. Our interest is R & D in all types						 "	
of modern radio communications - HF toI		 satellite - and their security.		

All aspects of technician support to

.	
an unparalleled range of communications	

equipment, much of it at the forefront of

I		 current technology.	

LOCATION Sites at Cheltenham in the very	
attractive Cotswolds and elsewhere in the UK:

"	 opportunities for service abroad.

I		 PAY Competitive rates, reviewed regularly.	
Relevant experience may count towards	

increased starting pay. Promotion prospects.

"	 TRAINING We encourage you to acquire	
new skills and experience.	

QUALIFICATIONS You should have a TEC	

Certificate in Telecommunications, or accept-	
able equivalent, plus practical experience.	
HOW TO APPLY For full details on this and

I		 information on our special scheme for those	

lacking practical experience, write now to	
Recruitment Office

"	 GCHQ, Oakley, Priors Road, Cheltenham.						 U

U		 Glos. GL52 5AJ,			
	ows	

on	
or ring			

0	

0242-21491		 00 '

	

	't
ext2269.	 J j
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\		
HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE LPC

Do you have the spark, flair and style to be a
successful sales executive and potential manager

in my team?
10		Seniorratings and officers are invited to find out

Telephone me on Chichester 784151 or write
to Hambro Life Assurance PLC,

Phil Thompson	 St Peter's House, 64 North Street, Chichester,Ma- er - -

LeavingtheService

11 &Is
Engineers, Technicians, Instructors, Tech. Authors, Athnins.

Step into the best paid jobs!
We can provide positions for Forces trained personnel of all ranks.
Our free, confidential and personal service provides prompt
introductions to U.K and overseas vacancies - often before theyare advertised.

If you are in your final year of service, complete the reply slip
below or phone RonAldertoo for a consultation.

NEWERA SERVICES
8Whytefield Road, Ramsey, Huntingdon. Cambs. PE 17 lAO
or phone Ramsey (0487) 813030.

Please send me a registration form for your Recruitment Service

Rank ...................................................................................

Name ................................................................................

Address ..............................................................................
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When you leave the Services...
Contact The Three Tees Agency and let your Service Skills pay in Civvy Street.
TheThreeTeesAgency serves 6,000 companies and deals solely with vacancies forTelephone, Telexand Teleprinter Operators.
You can be assured of a warm welcome and free advice and guidance on employment prospects in the Commercial world of
Telecommunications, if you are rusty, we can give you the opportunity to brush up your operating and also familiarise you with
commercial routines and equipment, and then guide you to the right job, permanent or temporary. In some cases resettlement courses
are available for those seeking permanent employment in the Greater London area.

Call, write or phone:
-' .		 110 Fleet Street, EC4:

	

01-3533611
124 Regent Street, Wi:01-7340365
20 Eastcheap, EC3:

	

01-6260601

:i I Z1

L.-EM%751 MW.W.FX%-3

	

Employment on our contracts

I
AND SUPERVISORS - in the Middle East offer:		

IPAYING TOO MUCH TAX	 7	 GOOD Tax-free salary

	

v
THINKING OF A MOVE	 GOOD Annual bonuses	

I
medical services

LIKE TOWORK INA	 ?	 FRE Accommodation and

II
SUNNY CLIMATE
WITHOUTCOMMITMENT	 7

..
EXCELLENT Free MessingTO LONG CONTRACT
FREE Air passages and

I		AIRWORK LIMITED employ in the 3 weeks leave every 20 weeks	 v'	 I
Sultanate of Oman ex-Service and		GOOD Recreational facilities	 .

I	
	Civil Engineers, Technicians and			 -.

Fitters of aircraft trades.		Pleasewrite in confidence to the:	 I

I	
	ExperienceofJaguar, HunterorJet	 Company Personnel Manager

Provost military aircraft, Bell Hell-		 AIR\NORK LIMITED,	
Icopters, BAC 1-11, Skyvan or Islander		Bournemouth-Hum

transport aircraft is an advantage, but	 Airport, Christchurch,
ometraining on type may be available.

	

Dorset BH	 6E13	
00j






Saudi Arabia, a land of history and contra
in which scenes unchanged for a thousandy..a
co-exist with some ofthe most modern technolo
in the world.

One in which barrendesertgives
way to modern cities, yet where the
hospitality ofthe people never varies.

It's here thatyou'll find		 W4
Lockheed Aircraft International, and
with us a wide range ofopportunitiesfor
Electronics Technicians.

Especially for those who have served in
HMForces.

radio and message
11	 switching facilities

to serve the needs ofone of the
fastest growing industrial bases
in the world.

In ground-based aviation
facilities as well. From TACAN,
Vo,ac and CADF to ATC and
surveillance radars for the
control and security ofSaudi
Arabian air space.

P0	

0

	

0

finapial 0 tional
Systems

	

t
The successful applicant will be required to work on the
design of surface ship A10 and FC systems, mainly for
overseas customers. In addition, he/she may be involved in
control and student interface aspects of trainer systems.
Part of the system design task will require the successful
applicant to form part of a co-ordinated team producing
design documentation; on completion of this task he/she
will be required to produce user design documentation asa
lead to the software design team work.

We are seeking a person qualified as a Principal Warfare
Officer or as a ND, TAS, MCD or G specialist, with recent
operations room experience using digital action
information organisation and fire control systems.

Ferrantl offers a progressive salary structure, a productivity
bonus scheme and flexible working hours.

If you are interested, please ring our
Recruitment Offices on Bracknell 3232 ext 471 or write

quoting ref no. B/449/NN to:
Personnel Officer, Ferranti Computer Systems Limited,
Bracknell Division, Western Road, Bracknell,
Berkshire RG12 1RA

FERRANT1

In telecommunications, where we provide
microwave, landline,

we insta14 test,
calibrate, maintain
and operate. We bring
knowledge too, for
we are also trainers
passing on our skills		

to those who will come to regard
technolQ~ as a natural part of
their lives.	

Building, in every way, a
better tomorrow in co-operation
with, and on behalfof, Saudi
Arabia and herpeople.emeear			 Buildinga bright future,

too,for the Technicians whoformanintegralpart ofour team.
In return for their expertise there are high

financial rewards plus a way of life which allows skills and
ideas to expand into the basis ofan outstanding career

One which is developed andadvanced through involve-
ment with a wide variety ofhigh technolQ~ projects.

Our name is Lockheed
AircraftInternational and, ifyou're
shortly due to leave the Service,5111m your Resettlement Officer will tell
you more about us. Alternatively,
you can write to, or telephone,
The Senior Recruitment Executive,

IAL, Personnel Consultancy
(Lockheed), Aeradio House,
Hayes Road, Southag MUilesex,
UB2 5M. Tel: 01-574 5000.
Please quote reference L020.
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Areyou leaving the Service
shortly?

Get you~a p(Ofeu.04taI job by
eamng to becomeanappoved Dtmng
Instructor. JO.nmy a~-day rfleqrs,ve

tran,ng courSe

FutVdejaiIs on

A113erthot (0252) 310686

any Urn.

PATES
RUN-ON per word 25p.
Advertisers may have replies
addressed to a box number.
For this service and postage
an extra charge of £1 is made.
Minimumcharge £6.

AJ1 inquiries to:

Advertisement Department
Navy News

H.M.S. Nelson
Portsmouth P01 3HH
Telephone 826040

CASH WITH
ORDER PLEASE

ALL EX-SERVICE
ELECTRONICS
COMPUTERS/' RADAR/
SONAR / RADIO CON-
TROL MECHS. AND
ARTS. for Ciwy Street
Careers

Phone 01.656 6931/2
Reverse charges, and
ANSAPHONE (eve.) or write
JR Personnel, 267 Portland
Road, London SE25 (Agy).
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This fast growing, forward looking,
143 year old company is planning
now for 1985

Pioneer is a Mutual Insurance Company owned by its policy
holders who currently number 1.5 million. Pioneer, whose orig-
ins go back to 1839. is a member of the Life Offices Association
and is one of the fastest growing Life Companies in the UK. Its
soundly based and long established life fund exceeds £100
million.
Pioneer's progress over the past 5 years has been exceptional
and the future looks tremendous. Our policies cover the whole
range of conventional and index linked contracts with special
consideration and terms for Service clients engaged in high risk
occupations e.g. flying duties, naval diving, parachuting, service
in Northern Ireland, etc., not normally, available from other

Companies.
To fulfil our plans, we shall need even more top line Associates
so if you are planning for the future, have the determination to
succeed through your own ability and would like to be part of a

continuing success story, we would like to hear from you.

Name .............................................................................................

Address ...........................................................................................................

Telephone No .................................................................................

Age

	

Due out

When replying to	
	WANT A JOB?

-

advertisements	 LWWng for a lob in civilian tie? If so. conta your local offIce of the	
Regur Forces Enloyoient Assodatlon.

please mention	
Br~ 6~ can be

___ ___	Ioc.i bb~ cure~

Navy
News

British Aerospace has immediate vacancies on
its staff at the Technical Studies Institute,
Dhahran, for Technical Instructors to give
trainee technicians of the Royal Saudi Air Force,
instruction in the servicing and maintenance of
Ground Radar.

This is an excellent opportunity for Ground Radar

Technicians on leaving the Service to earn a high (ax-free
salary, with assured annual increases, as a Technical

Instructor

... working inS	 r'abi with
HRI7/5/1AEOSFACE
Suitable applicants would be former Royal Navy or Royal Air

Force technicians with appropriate experience of servicing of

Aircraft Control and Warning Radars and Secondary Radar

Systems, with associated digital display and communication

systems. Ideally, they should be qualified Training Officers or

Technical Instructors with at least three years' classroom

experience in a Service Technical Training School or Technical

College. Age limit for this appointment is 52 years.

In addition to the high (ax-free salary and annual incre-

mental rises, the successful applicant will receive free

accommodation, messing and medical care and other

benefits, including generous travel-paid UK leave.

Please apply in writing giving brief details of appropriate
experience or telephone Preston 634317.

The Personnel Officer, Saudi Arabia Support Dept. 018/77
FREEPOST, British Aerospace Aircraft Group.
Warton Division. Warton Aerodrome.
Preston, Lancs. P R4 1 LA.			

A	 A	
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Pioneer Mutual insurance Services Limited.
Pionw Hous.. 63 Thoeps Road. Norwich NR1 1UD.
T.icØioea 0603 612804	

-.4

Technical Instructors
Ground Radar
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Referee Rod at Wembley

Ferdinand
edged out
in final
MNE KEITH FERDINAND, the giant young Royal Marine, went surprisingly close
to becoming the first ABA national super-heavyweight champion in the final at the
Empire Pool, Wembley, on May 7.
Ferdinand hustled and

harried the vastly more
experienced Adrian Elliott to
such good effect that some
ring-side observers thought he
had done enough to win. But
Elliott was awarded the title
on a slender majority points
decision.
The first round was the

19-year-old Marine's best, and he
shook Elliott with two or three
heavy punches. But his inability
to score at close quarters prob-
ably cost him the fight.
Navy coach CPO Tony Oxlcy

was very impressed with

SWINDERBY
TRIUMPH

FOR THE FIRST time in memory the Royal Navy won an
athletic championship at Inter-Set-vice level when the Navy's
long distance men triumphed in the marathon run at RAF
Swinderhy.
The win was particularly

memorable because the Navy
entry was trimmed by Falklands
commitments to just 47 against
about ISO each from the other and second out of four at Exeter.
two services. MNE Winston Spencer with a
But with three runners to personal best triple jump of

count, Sub-Lieut. Simon 14.06m and Surgeon Cdr.
Ponsonby (BRNC Dartmouth) Richard Gray with a shot putt of
finished third in a personal best of 12-83m., were the Navy's only
2hrs. 27mm. 4sec.. CPO John winners at Woociford Bridge.
Traccy (Collingwood) was fourth, At Exeter, the Navy fielded a
and Navy team captain FCPO WRNS side for the first time, and
Keith Cawley (Raleigh) was sixth, were rewarded with a very corn-
Three finishers in the first six mendable second place out of

clinched the title for the Navy, four competing teams.
and to rub salt in the wound As a result of the Task Force
FCPO Bill Muller (Raleigh) was disruption, the Royal Marines
17th overall and the first veteran command athletic championships
to finish, have been cancelled. The Navy
Other well placed Navy en- coach is anxious for any naval

trants were P0 Paul Critchlow, athletes in the United Kingdom,
who was tenth, Sgt. Chris Hazel- and especially members of last
wood (15th) and Colour-Sgt. year's junior squad, to contact
Dave Balderson (24th). him through the RN Sports

Office, HMS Nelson (ext. 24132).
DISRUPTED Athletes in Portsmouth Corn-

The Navy's track and field mand can benefit from a regular
programme has been severely dis- Tuesday night "league" which is
rupted by operational require- being staged at the new Burnaby
ments. Badly depleted teams Road centre. Meetings start at
finished fifth out of six in the 1830 and cater for everyone at
annual Woodford Bridge match, every level.

THE RN and RM annual fly
fishing competition was held
for the second year at'
.Wimbleball Lake on May 12
in a strong south-easterly
which made boat-handling
difficult.
Most of the honours went to

RM bandsmen Musician Barfoot
and Bugler Clark representing
RN air station Yeovilton. They
won the team cup with a catch of
2llb. 41/2oz. from ten fish.

Barfoot also won the award'Ior
the best bag (121b. 41/2oz.) and
the cup for the best rainbow trout
(31b. ll1/2oz.).
Team runners-up were J. and

R. Wilcock from Plymouth
Command.
Rainbows of 31b. 8oz. and 3lb.

7oz. were captured by PO(Phot)
Nixon of HMS Excellent and
FCPO Knott of HMS Gannet,

Bandsmen
on song!

The cup for the best brown trout
was won by Lieut. Harrison from
814 Squadron, Culdrose,

RUTLAND
" Game fishermen wishing to
take part in the Inter-Service
event on Rutland Water on Sep-
tember 15 should contact
Lieut,-Cdr. D. W. Crampton-
Thomas, RN and RMAA. RNAS
Yeovilton,
" Venue for the Navy coarse
angling championships on July 7
is the Oxford canal. Entry forms
are available from Sub-Lieut. P.
J. Mawby. HMS Swiftsurc (tele-
phone Devonport 65802).	 -

Ferdinand's performance. "To be
honest, he did better than I
expected against Elliott. His will
to win was tremendous,"

SELECTION
That was an opinion shared by

CPO Alan Dolman, who trained
Ferdinand for the final. Their
reward could well be Ferdinand's
inclusion in the British team for
the European junior champion-
ships in July. The selection is to
be announced after Navy News
goes to press.
Oxley took the Combined Ser-

vices boxing team to Holland for
their match against North Hol-
land Select. Only ROl Mick
McGlvnn represented the Navy
on the night, winning comfortably
as Services triumphed 7-3.
SEA John Williams and REM

Tim Wilson also travelled with
the party but were not matched.

TOP REFEREE
Keith Ferdinand was not the

only Navy representative in the
Wembley ring on finals night.
Also on duty, as a referee, was
Lieut.-Cdr. Rod Robertson, who
is acknowledged as one of

Europe's top officials.
Now serving in H.M.S. Drake.

Lieut.-Cdr. Robertson is the only
international referee in the Ser-
vices. In that capacity he has
travelled all over the world, and
has also travelled as England's
ABA team manager.
He is a member of the panel

which provides referees and

judges for the Olympics, world

championships and World Cup
competitions, and is hoping to be
chosen to officiate at the

Olympics in Los Angeles.

\

.T

Keith Ferdinand ... lost on points.

JUNE
2 Cricket: RN v Sussex ii (Nov.); Fencing:
Inhsr-50"1c" triangular (Portsmouth).
4 Cycling: Track championships
(Reading).
5 Cycling: Road race (Arborfisid); Lawn
Tennis: RN V Manam.ad LTC (HMS
Drake).
6 Cycling: 25 mile Ti' (Azborfieid); Tennis:
RN v Torquay (HMS Drake).
12 Tennis: RN v Civil Service
(Greenwich).
13 Tennis: RN v insurance Offices (Away).
15 Rifle: Inter-Service. tyros rifle match,
target rifle (Bisiey).
16 Cricket: U25 v British Fire Service
(Colchester).
t8-t9 Swimming: RN v Southern Counties
Club (HMS Colilrigwood).
19 Tennis: (GreenwIch).
20 Tennis: RN v Metropolitan Police
(Greenwich); RNWLTA v L.e.on-SoienI
(Portsmouth).
24-27 Modem Pentathlon: REME I Army
Pentathlon (Arborfield).
26 Rifle: RN v Regular Army and Civil
Service, target rifle (BIsley).
27 Tennis: RN V Winchester (USSC
Portsmouth).
29 Cricket: RN v United London Banks
(B.ckenham).
30 Cricket: RN v Civil Service
(Portsmouth).
29 June-5 July Selling: SOR (JSSC).

JULY

(first week)
I Athletic.: inter-Services relay. (MOD
Sport.) (London).
4 Cricket: RN v Devon (Mount Wise).
5 RIfle: lntsr.Servic., long rings friendly
match, target rifle (Bisley); Swimming:
Inter-Services (unior championships
(HMS Raleigh).

Title retained
THE WRNS retained their inter-
Service volleyball title at Worthy
Down on May 17. A report will
appear in next month's issue of
Navy News.

Opportunity
knocks for
new faces

The Falklands crisis has hit the Royal Navy representative side in quite a big way. ,Six
of

last year's side are now somewhere in the South Atlantic and at least one other is not available,
writes Derek Oakley.	
However, this does give a			 a year with the Field Gunners.

chance for the members of the""				The prospects are bright, but
Under-25 team to force their way			 the side will be lacking experienceinto senior representative cricket,			 at least until the Fleet return,
which cannot but be good for the	 first full cap at 18 last season, is		Sub-Lieut. Tony Izzard is in his
future,		bowling his left arm spinners as		second year of captaincy, while	

In the first three matches	 well as before, and MEM Ronnie		Cdr. Roger Movlan-Jones has
against lncogniti. Gloucestershire	 Barker, a wicketkceper batsman,		returned to skipper the Combined
II and Oxford University, more	 is trying to force his way, in.		Services, this being his sixth yearthan a few new faces will appear.		NA Chris Campbell, an open-	 in charge in the past II years.	Lieut. Robin Hollington scored	 ing seam bowler, is hack after a
the first 100 for the Undcr-25s	 year's absence, white LSA Jacko				UNDER-25
against his own Corps side, MEM	 Jackson, probably the quickest of			

Navy	 Under-25 managerAndy Chester, who gained his	 the youngsters, has returned after	 ,Cdr	 John Lucas re	 rts

Lowestoft's
champion

"

-

MEMN1 R. Coe of HMS Lowestoft receives the Fleet Individual golf trophy from nest Recreation
Officer Ueut.-Cdr. Ron Lang. MEMN1 Co. beat Cdr. N. G. McNaughton of HMS Liverpool by a
single stroke, andthe Lowestoft also claimedtheteam trophy. This year theLowestoft have been
third In the Fleet shooting competition, and were the best-placed ship's teem In the Portsmouth
Command volleyball championships.

that his side have won three of
their five representative matches.
Details in brief arc:
US Portsmouth 229-9. Under-259 136-9.

1.0.1 by 93 runs.
Under 25. 197 (Lieul. Andy Canning 45

n.o.). US Plymouth 110 (Canning 4-5).
Won by 87 runs.
Devon U-25. 220'?. RN U-25 89. Loet by

131 runs.
Under 25a 124. RNCC Chairman's XI 96

(Ueut. Robin Hoiiington 5.30, NA Chris
Campbell 3-28). Won by 39 runs.
Undeq.25s 220-4 (Lleut. Robin Hoillng.

ton 107). RU 94 (LUEM Andy Chester
4-35, Holilngton 3-16, LWTR Nigel Porch
2.21). Won by 126 runs.

Services'

success

WHEN United Services (Ports-
mouth) Cricket Club joined the

Hampshire League in 1979 few
could have forecast just how
successful they would be. Obliged
to start at the lowest level, they
won promotion in three consecu-
tive seasons and sustained just
five defeats in 45 games.
This summer, led by Navy

skipper Sub-Licut. Tony Izzard
(HMS Vernon), US takes the
field in Division I against some of

Hampshire's leading club sides.
Last season the club entered a

second XI which, under the
captaincy of Lieut.-Cdr, Mike
Hodgctts (HMS Dacdalus), won
promotion at the first attempt.
US rely heavily on ships' cricketers to turn

out at the weekend. and all naval players are
flvrted to contact dub secretary L$eui.-Cdr.
Mike Hodgeits on HMS Deedalus 532;L,eut
Mike Mans on COThOQWOOd 330. or LWTR
Andy CoRer on Centurion 2123

TTi-
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Youth team aets
it right
this time
VICTORY by the Royal Navy Youth side in the South
West Counties Cup final in Portsmouth on April 24 was
the climax to a splendid season by the youngsters. It
was the first time the Navy has won the trophy.

In 1978-79 the youth team got within one match of the final,
although in the four other seasons that the Navy has entered
the competition they had not won a single game, losing 11 and

drawing three cup ties.
Success this time came in the form of a 4-1 win over Somerset in a

final which the Navy reached by winning three and drawing one of
their qualifying games.

The Navy dominated the opening minutes, with Steve Ryan
(UMS Sultan) and MNE Russell Wilson (HMS Intrepid) both
prominent. Ryan scored after 15 minutes, and the Navy went further
ahead on the half hour when Pete Western (HMS Caledonia) headed
a far post free kick back into the goalmouth and Wilson was on hand
to volley into the roof of the net.

Somerset hit back before half-time to make it 2-1.
The Navy dominated the second half with the wind in their

favour, but it was a bad bit of refereeing that let in Ryan for his
second and the Navy's third. Five minutes from the end Wilson put
the issue beyond doubt with his second goal of the match.
This result, and the sides

achievement of reaching the final
of the Dallas international youth
tournament, owed much to the	

' "- - A

fact that Lieut.-Cdr. Mike

Pitt Street puzzle

rImocr i,z-iiv' Dryad) and "cut.
Chris Brady (HMS Collingwood)	 As the soccer season draws to a close, so the Royal Navy loses one of its
were able to field a regular side,		 best-known stadiums, Jack Sheppard recalls Victory Stadium and records	

It was also a tribute to those
who gave financial support for the	 how it was associated with a misleading nickname
Dallas trip, in itself a great
encouragement to players not to
miss a match.

Heron
second
HMS HERON finished runners
up to SEME, the Army unit
soccer champion,,, in the NaaIi
Jubilee Cup 'champions of
champions" competition.
Heron were beaten 5-i by

Bordon-based SEME but heat
Brize Norton, the RAE repre-
sentatives. 3-1. SEME drew
2-2 with Brizc.

Super
season
HMS KENT's soccer team have
had a memorable season. The
fleet training ship, berthed along-
side HMS Rame Head at Whale
Island, won the United Services
Charity Cup, the Junior Chal-
lergc Cup and the Third Division
of the United Services League.

Air call

up the
reserves

TASK FORCE duties caused
Naval Air Command to go into
the South-West senior men's
volleyball championship with a
much depleted team. But the
fringe players called into the
squad did remarkably and only an
inferior points difference pre-
vented NAC qualifying from their
pool for the semi-finals.
They were overwhelmed 20-6

in their opening game by Division
I outfit Speedwell, and the result
was one of the more respectable
defeats handed out by Speedwell
during the day.
NAC improved considerably

during the competition and were
runners up to Speedwell in their
qualifying group by virtue of wins
against Poole Thumpers, 18-13;
Taunton. 18-17; Weymouth Bay
Rowdies, 21-15; and RAF
Lyneham. 21-5.

Ask anyone who was around seven
years ago - or for that matter many
people today - what is significant
about Pitt Street, and the answer is
likely to be that is the home of the RN
School of Physical Training. Quite
wrong, of course. The RN School of
Physical Training (now HMS
Temeraire) is sited in Flathouse Road.
What is significant Is that the PT School

is located quite close to what used to be
called the Pitt Street athletic track (the
property of Royal Naval Barracks Ports-
mouth for so many years) and for that

reason the PT School became popularly
known as Pitt Street, a street famous for Its
product.

Pitt Street, some 30 yards in length with
a public house on each side, was the main
entrance to what became known s.c Victory
Stadium, Eight years or so ago it was
demolished to make way for the dual
carriage Mile End road which now runs
down to the M275. With it went the
purpose-built Nuffield stand, car park and
small pavilion.

In spite of it, the ground and the PT
School is still called Pitt Street, It is
understood that the ground was first laid

out in the early days of the Royal Naval
Barracks at Portsmouth and housed the
only cinder athletic track available to
Royal Naval athletes, It was a four.laned
track and unique in that it had a 220 yards
straight. Many famous Royal Naval
athletes and footballers performed there.

Pitt Street closed as an athletic track in
1981 and the last Royal Navy football
match was played on March 27, The
beginning of the 198243 season will find
the Royal Navy playing football at the new
Burnaby Road complex, which many will
remember as the old number one pitch on
the United Services (Men's) Ground.

MOVE NORTH
SUITS JOHN
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P0 Tommy Johnson, Navy soccer coach and captain of the Portsmouth RN side which retained
the Portsmouth Senior Cup by beating Lisa 1-O in the final at Moneyfleid on April 26, receives
the impressive trophy from Mr. Len Wilson, President of Portsmouth FA. Upper Yardsman Nigel
Hare, now at BRNC Dartmouth, scored the goal that defeated Lisa.

The side did well to hang on to the trophy despite leading players being absent with the Task
Force, and also finished half way up the table in their first season back in Division I of the
Hampshire League.

LIEUT. John Newlands

moved from Portsmouth to

Rosyth in January and this
has obviously been good for

his golf. He won the Scotland

Command championships at

Dalmahoy Golf Club by four
shots, writes John Weekes.

Playing the shorter west course

in the morning. John had a fine
74 which left most of the rest of
the field well behind. In the
afternoon he was playing with
CPO Barnet (also Cochrane),
who was the eventual runner-up.

They were both doing well until

they inadvertently played each
other's bails which set them back
a couple of penalty shots.

In third place was Lieut.-Cdr.
Rob Dixon. the Scotland Com-
mand secretary who had a purple
patch at the end of his morning
round, finishing with an eagle two
at the 264 yard 18th.

Ra

	

a

ising to the big occasion
ALTHOUGH beaten by both
the Army and RAF at the
Inter-Service basketball

championships staged at RAF
West Drayton last month, the

Royal Navy senior team pro-
duced their best form ever at
this level.

They lost by just two points to
a strong Army side in the opening
game during which the difference
between the sides was never more
than eight points. Final score was
76-74 to the Army, and that after
the Navy had been off-target with
50 per cent, of their shots.

In the last three minutes the

Navy could have stolen the game.
but missed five out of eight
attempts at free throws.

Navy guards Kemp and May
had an outstanding game, taking
90 per cent, of possession off their
own boards and restricting 6ft.
9in. Sgt. Rickctts, the Army star.
to a meagre ten points.
The Navy under-21 team ended

up rather differently to the one

originally selected. Only two of

the initial squad were able to get
time off, and the final scratch
team made a valiant effort against
much stronger Army and RAF

junior teams.
" Training sessions for the new

season start under Navy coach
Lieut. McClenaghan (Sultan
2386) in HMS Collingwood on

August 3 at 1900, and every
Tuesday and Thursday thereafter.

Players of all standards, male and
female, are invited to attend.

Lieut. McClenaghan is also
anxious to contact anyone willing
to act as a table official during the
1982-83 season.

The RN Golfing Society annual

meeting lost a few players to the
South Atlantic but the remaining
serving members kept the flag
flying.
The lower handicap match play

was won by the recently retired
and now moustachioed Lieut. Jim
Grieve who beat Lieut.-Cdr.
David Codd (RNC Greenwhich),
not long back from the USA, on
the last green.
The longer handicap match

play final was between a pair of

serving officers. Capt. Gerald
Plumer (Mercury) beat Lieut.

Gary Skinns, again on the last

green.
Cdr. Bill Daniels (AIB, Sultan)

won the handicap cup while
Licut.-Cdr. Roger Hockey (Col-
lingwood) won the scratch prize.
The veterans, for which your

correspondent will soon qualify,
was won by that well known
submariner, Capt. Bob Garson.
The Navy Open championships

take place at Stoncham GC on
June 17 and 18. Those of handi-
cap ten and below can still apply
for an entry, either through their
Command Secretary or directly to
me at ASWE extension 2871.

Liverpool's
sportsmen
in form

HMS LIVERPOOL's base

port unit dominated the
C.-in-C.'s Fleet Easter sport-

ing festival held at the
Bnckficlds, Devonport, on

April 17. The Liverpool beat
HMS Cleopatra 3-2 in the

final of the six-a-side soccer
but lost the seven-a-side rugby
final 18-6 to HMS Defiance.

HMS Mincrva beat HMS
Ariadnc l-O in the hockey final.
Entries were reduced because of
the Elect's departure to the South
Atlantic,

Trkdo
THE Royal Navy were second in
the Tewkcsbury Triathlon team
event, with LPT Micky Aabcrty
(Heron) second in the individual
placings. The other naval compe-
titors to score were LP' A.

Negus (Scahawk). seventh over-
all, and AEM B. Burlings
(Heron). 15th.
Wren Maggie Warland (Heron)

was third in the women's
competition.
LVF Negus and Wren S. Hud-

son (Collingwood) took the indi-
vidual honours in the men's and
women's competitions at the

Navy novices triathlon champion-
ships in HMS Pembroke on May
14-15.

Second and third in the men's
event were SEA 5. Wood (Cam-
bridge) and AEM B. Burling
(Ycovilton), while Third Officer
J. Norman (Excellent) and LWPT
J. Wilson (Excellent) filled the
minor places in the women's
section.

$wIg
CDR. Gerald Forsbcrg RN
(retd.) was installed as President
of the British Long Distance
Swimming Association on March
21. Seventy this summer and still
competing in long distance
events, Cdr. Forsbcrg is regarded
as the father of distance swim-
ming in this country.
He held the Channel record

from 1957 to 1959. won the
inaugural Windermere, Torbay
and Loch Lomond races, has
published several books on
swimming and technical naval
topics, and has had a host of
swimming honours bestowed on
him.





NATOCARS of Bridgwater. who
already sponsor several Army and
RAE sporting events, are offerin
similar sponsorship to the Royal
Navy. Sports secretaries are
invited to apply to Mr. M. Perrin
at Natocars of Bridgwater. Wylds
Estate. Bridgwater (telephone
0278 55555), but arc reminded
that final approval will be needed
from the RN and RM Sports
Control Board through the nor-
mal channels.

Secretaries are also invited to
apply to Natocars for a free pack
of blank l2in. x 81/2in. sports
bulletins.

THE RN Women's netball team
trailed into third place in the
Women's Inter-Service tourna-
ment in H.M.S. Nelson after
defeats of 18-34 to the Royal
Air Force and 33-59 to the
Army.
POWFTs D. Ellis (Defiance)

and J. Frowen (Pembroke) and
AHNN D. Kcnney (RHN Stone-
house) and Wren D. Stearncs
(Lympstonc) were subsequently
selected for the Combined Ser-
vices against East Hampshire.

come*~
THE Royal Navy junior swim-
ming, diving and water polo
championships in June have been
cancelled because of the lack of
under-l8 swimmers in the Navy.
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It takes
all shapes
and sizes,'

SHIPS of widely differing size, shape and role continued to join the Task
Force during May as talk of a Falklands invasion grew.

There was also specula-
tion about which RN ships
sailing from UK bases might
be destined to join the force
or for other duties. But,
following naming of the first
RN ships of the force, no
confirmation of any later
names has been given.

haste]
Post
haste

LETTERS have been
flowing steadily to and from
the Task Force, with
delivery taking about 10-14
days, sometimes quicker.
By mid-May. Mill Hill Forces

postal depot in London had
handled 2,788 bags of air mail
letters (weighing more than
68,000 Ibs) for the Force.
Already, it is estimated, that
puts the total letters into
millions.

Also handled have been 480
bags of surface mail (which
starts its long journey by air),
with total weight of 12,650 lbs.
Magazines, newspapers and
paperbacks weighing 8,000 lbs
have been sent in 278 bags.
Newspaper reports that two

sacks of mail were lost when
they fell in the sea beyond the
reach of one vessel have been
denied.

ENDORSED
Forces airmail letters, avail-

able from Post Offices, can be
posted free provided they are
endorsed top left "Falklands
Task Force" and there are no
enclosures. This concessionary
arrangement operates through
the GPO and the BFPO
systems.
Other air mail goes out to the

Force at concessionary rates (asfor Europe instead of the "out-
side Europe" rates). For letters
this means a first-class stamp.
Address for husbands in HM

ships, RFAs and naval parties is
the normal one of ship's name,
BFPO Ships, London.

Mail for those embarked in a
ship (i.e. not a member of the
ship's company or a member of
a naval party), should be ad-
dressed giving unit, name of
ship. BFPO 666, London.

For those known to be based
on Ascension Island. the ad-
dress Bt-PO 677 should be used.

As ship programmes have
changed, the speculation
covered departure of a number
of frigates from Devonport and
the sailing of HMS Bristol from
Portsmouth.
About 50 merchant ships,

chartered or requisitioned, have
been drawn in to support the
Task Force, some requiring to
be adapted.
During conversion of the

15,000-ton Cunarder Atlantic
Causeway at Devonport to the
role of transporter of helicop-
ters and stores, members of the
Devonport Field Guji Crew
helped increase their fitness -
and speed up the loading - by
running through the ship carry-
ing crates of supplies.
Then Sea Kings from the new

front-line Squadron, No. 825,
arrived to join the ship after

commissioning at RN air station
Culdrose.

Earlier her sister ship the
Atlantic Conveyor had sailed
from Plymouth with deck
strengthened for aircraft.

Most spectacular of the mer-
chant ships to become involved
during May was the luxury liner
Queen Elizabeth 2, which sailed
from Southampton packed ssith
troops.
The naval yards continued

their all-out work in preparingvessels of many types and sizes
for the growing fleet.
For instance, Portsmouth had

by mid-May turned round 16
commercial vessels, including
tankers, cargo ships and North
Sea ferries, while others were in
hand or planned to follow. This
was in addition to RN warships
and RFAs which have passed

through naval base hands.
Much of the ship work earned

out in the bases had been done
in record time. On North Sea
Ferries Norland, two large heli-
copter decks were constructed
and installed - at Portsmouth
- and the ship was given a
three-day turn round.
Other rush jobs included in-

stallation of osmosis plants and
communications fits in HM
ships Leeds Castle and Dum-
barton Castle - in just 24 hours
in the case of the latter.

Support was given to HMS
Bristol, including the conversion
of helicopter facilities and
rectification of guided weapon
defects, before her departure.
The completion date of HMS

Newcastle's refit has been ad-
vanced by more than five
months to July.

World Cup
stars back
the Fleet

ENGLAND'S WORLD CUP soccer stars are sponsoring a
special competition exclusively for Servlcemeq,with the Task
Force and at Ascension Island.

Top	 rizeswill be three
signed	 ootballs	 - from a
"limite	 edition"	 of 12 to be
release	 by the World Cup
squad		and the squad is also
to make a substantial donation
to a Service charity.
There will also be 100 other

prizes of signed shirts, photo-
graphs and records." Wit			 InThgators of the competition	
are Kevin Keegan and Trevor	
Brooking, both of whom have	
expressed reservations about	
playing in the World Cup finals	
against Argentina.		
Fleet Recreation Officer	

Lieut.-Cdr. Ron Lang put to-	
gether 25 questions relating to	
the World Cup and England's	
team, and thousands of forms	
were flown out to Ascension	
Island on May 20.		
The questionnaires were	

being forwarded to the Task	
Force when possible and ships	
will be asked to conduct the	
competition as they wish -	
an individual, mess or inter-	
branch basis. Three top entries	
from each ship will have to be	
returned to Licut.-Car. Lang by	
July 31.		
The competition asks entrants	

to name England's teams for	
their first-round matches in	
Spain. Another question asks	
for the name of England's top	scorer in the World Cup.

Six of	 THERE WERE six successes for Navy News general class for large-circulation papersIn the 1982 competition of the British and the one for newspaper design.Association of Industrial Editors.		Three certificates of merit were alsoFor the first time we took the Geoffrey	 gained - in the feature, typography, andPhillips Trophy (presented by BP Chemicals	 black-and-white picture classes.Ltd) for headlines, topping a class of 26.the best! In two other classes we gained certlfl-	 The awards were presented at the BAlE'scafes of excellence as runners-up - the

	

annual convention In Scarborough.
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IF YOU'RE
AWAY..

TASK FORCE families who
plan to be away from their
home addresses for more than
48 hours are asked to leave their
forwarding address and tck-
phone number with their local
naval information centre. The
numbers are listed in page 12,

Sailors go ashore from HMS Antrim at South Georgia.
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